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MOM, GET BACK ON 

SCHEDULE, WITH THESE 
681h Year. No 6—Thursday. Aug. 28. 1975 

J L 
'A 4 	 GREAT S  AVINGS PLUS TOP VALUE STAMPS ! 

URS SANFORD HWY. 17-92/2690 ORLANDO AVE. MON. THRU SAT. 	 IlL1 
I 	 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 	 lAM. TOMIDNIGHT 

LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITI ES THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN LABOR DAY SEPT. 1, 9 AM TO 8 PM 	(5UN0,AM. TOO P.M.) 

VVVE E 	 WEEK 	 WE FAIRWAY VALq J 	
WEEK 	 1K 

PABST 	 ARMOUR PORK 	
FAIRWAY FRESH 7i LEAN 

 

	

GROUND 
_1 	

HOT DOG 

BEER 	SPARERIBS 	BEEF 	I 	BUNS 
6 PAK 

NLS.9 	
'3 LB. AVG. 

$1

OR 	 FARMS 
LB. 	 MORE 

	FAIRWAY 25c 
8 PAK 

LIMIT 4-6 KS WITH 	 GROUND 	 GROUND 
7.30 FOOD ORDER EXCL. CIGARETTES 	 CHUCK LEAN L1398C ROUND LEAN L81 .28 	ALSO 8 PAK HAMBURGER 

- 	 -- 

GREAT 
COOK-OUT 

SPECIALS 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND 

SIRLOIN 

FULL CUT 	 STEAK SALE 
ROUND 	 LB. 

BONELESS 

STRIP 	 LB. 

BLADE CUT 

STEAK 
CENTER CUT 

9.98 

9.58 
2.78 

LB. 9.98 
$1, 

LB. 

CHUCK 
SHORT CUT 

CLUB 
FAIRWAY FAMOUS 

LONDON BROIL 

ATLANTA IMPORTED 
ZCHICKENS4 POLISH 

NEW ECONO PACK 

55 	HAM 3L3. CAN p5.98 3 EACH WINGS 
FOREQUARTERS MIXED PARTS HINDQUARTERS LB FROZEN BUTTER BASTED 

CUT-UP LB. 68e WHOLE LB.56C 	ARMOUR YOUNG HEN 
LB. 68 8.12 LB. TURKEY 1̀  

LEGS or $ 	SIZE QUARTERS BREASTS 	 LB. 68c 
FRYER 	BREASTS THIGHS 

PARTS 	° DRUMSTICKS LB. 88c 

FRY I NG 
_______________ 	

FAIRWAY MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 

CHOPPED SIRLOIN 	 MEAT VALUES 

PATTIES 	3 LB.
$2*911 	 $Hi-GRADE BALL PARKBEE

FOR

FAIRWAY FARMS

BOX FRANKS 	MEAT LB 1.18 I 
SLICED 	

OSCAR MAYER SLICED 
BEEFOR 	$ 1.08 BACON 	LB. $1968 	BOLOGNA MEAT 1202,  

RATH BREAKFAST 

SAUSAGE LINKS $02, 68;  
12 2 flip 
	

LYKES 

IARGO TENDER CUT 	 — — 	
GRILL FRANKS PKG. 	1.88 2L8. 	$ 

mA riIiIir 

FRESH 

TOMATOES 	LB. 291c  
FREESTONE 

PEACHES 	LB. 39;  
SANTA ROSA 

PLUMS 	LB. 39;  
CALIFORNIA BELL 

PEPPERS 	2 FOR 25;  
FARM FRESH 

GREEN BEANS LB. 39"'  

(each mill equals $1 per *1,000 

w $i 
M

illion Account Pulled Out Of Seminole 

- CETA Funds To Go To Orange County Bank 
By El) lIlI('KETT 	 In Casselberry to the Orange 	Williams, said (day that if it 	Commissioners MIke Hat- 	funds and hs diretorship. 	 Kiatkowski also said his 
Herald Staff Writer 	 County bank 	 wasn't in the "b( interests" of 	(away and harry Kwiatkowski 	'None whatsoever," be said. 	philosophy was to bank wi th the The 	

county's manpower 	the county the money should be 	also approved the switch. 	 "But I think it's a good move." 	institution which pays the 

	

Seminole County Corn. 	coordinator, Lois Martin, said 	returned to a Seminole County 	Hattaway said he "hadn't 	fie said it's agoodmovebecause 	highest dividends to the county. r. 	

Inissioners have okayed the 	today she plans to appeal the 	bank, 	 even considered" ramification.s 	the Maitland bank does a lot of 	"I don't care where we put 
switch of close to $1-million in 	board's decision because it's 	"Maybe we should take 	of the switch, but he said he 	business with South Seminole 	the money - as long as the 
federal funds from a Seminole 	"an unwise move." 	 another look at it." Williams 	'guessed" the move was made 	cities - Casselberry and 	county benefits," he said The 	 - - 

County bank to the Southeast 	"It's best to keep all CETA 	said. Williams said he thought 	"to spread the money around." 	Altamonte Springs. 	 motion to switch funds was 	 - 

First National hank of 	monies in one bank and best to 	the county would gain ad- 	Conunisioner 	Hattaway's 	Rep. Hattaway also said it 	made by Kwiatkowski and 
Mastland 	an Orange County 	keep CETA monies in a 	ditional interest if funds were 	cousin, State Rep. lob lint- 	was the "first I've heard of it" 	seconded by Williams. 
banking institution. 	 Seminole County bank," she 	transferred. 	 taway, is on the board of 	when inlonned of the Corn- 	The bank receiving (:i-;TA 	 , 

	

At Tuesday's meeting, a total 	said. Mrs. Martin plans to make 	But, Williams said, he has 	directors of the Southeast First 	:flissiofl'S decision. 	 fufl(l doesn't 	entire.- 	 - 

- - 	 • 	of tour banking imioves were 	her appeal through Bob Ellis, 	since learned that the money 	National Bank of Maitland. 	 Kwiatkowski said the board's 	million in a lump sum. Instead,  
approved, including almost $1 	the County Commission's ad- 	earns no interest, He said he 	Contacted at his Altamonte 	idea was to "even out" funds on 	the money dribbles in and is 	-- million in Comprehensive 	mninlstrative assistant, 	 would bring the item up at next 	Springs office, today, Rep. 	deposit with banks, lie said 	paid out within three days 	 •1 

Education and Training Act 	One of three commissioners 	week's county commission 	Hattaway denied any con- 	Cornl3ank had a "heck ofa lot of 	 ' 	 "-• 
]a 

m('ETM funds from Cornilank 	who okayed the switch, Dick 	meeting. 	 nection between the transfer of 	accounts," 	 i('ontlnueil On l'agr 3-A, 	 MIKE IfATA WAY 

H 	Zoning 	 School Board Balks 
Variance 	 COW% — 

in &J6 

	

.., 	

. At Contract Act'i'on 
Denied W 	 By JOE ASKREN 	

.. 	 Keeth attacked Layer in the 
I 	--k I 	 ii CU 	Rh . 	 ' 	lierald Staff %Srlter 	 earlier 30-minute work session Al 1AMO\Tl 	Ph(l'U(,S - 	 - 	 OLE HIGH 	 — 	

I After weighing 11 controversial 	 before moing to reject the 
ALTANIONTE SPRINGS 	 ratification of the contract and anti-twing appeal from South 

Seminole residents packing 	 estioning a possible Florida 	 call an executive session "at Qu 
sunshine Law violation, 

ft 	
the earfiest possible time to City flail here Wednesday 	 _~_4 

night, the County School Board 	 Seminole County School Board 	 discuss the agreement." This 

members Wednesday night 	 was later defeated by a 4-1 vote. finally denied, in a 4-1 vote, a 
IF 

s hool zorung variance request 	'a 	''v 	 -- 	 't 	1 	_ 	
i'- ,,. 	 1' •. 	

CAC 	 tendent has not carried out the .Ni - 	 - 	 •

backed off from a move to call 	 "I submit that the superin- 

a executive 	 - 	-% rs 	Beverly 	)ILon, a 	
-'v- 	

t 	
;. 	 -. 	the proposed master contract 	 intent of the law for the board's Maitland 	resident 	and 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . ' .' ' 

	 . 	 with more than 1,400 school 	 - 	deliberation," said Keeth. spokem4in for the Indian hulls 	
. 	1 	 r' 	 I 	V 	teich€rs for the ne budget 	 Laver said Barr) Pelle) the conuiiunity, had asked for a 	- 	 -' 	'y 	 .:. 	

'• 	 \t'-tr. 	board's chief negotiator, had rehearing of the request sub. 
	 - 	 initialed each of the 25 articles nutted at an Aug. 13 meeting, In 	 W.. 	 Alter adjourning a work 	

.nd 'tentative agreement has which the board took no action, 	' 	 J 	 '. 	 -' t 	L. 	 sion set for the purposes of 	
A'LAN xi:i , 	 been reached by both sides according to Board Chairman 	

uIg 	 \, .. . - 	
. :_. 	 -- 	 ratification, board members 	

He said he had sir-d it hi!:1- Robert i Bud) Feather. 	 ' 	 . 	 . . 	 I 	later in a regular meeting 	'Wc dcl:syed adopting the self. 

	

r& Mytom said part of her 	 r" 	 .- 	 - 	
reviewed "item by item" about recommended salary schdule, 

Stenstrom said each bo:trd prosal, extending the school 	 . . 	 - .._,.. 	 _. 	 '' 	 half of the 45-)age contract too, for the !7S.7b school year rrwrnber ouldbeunvu,4jtionof boundary line 1,000 feet North
Af! 
	 .. . 	 until early this morning when  until after the contract - is the Sun*4ne Law .0 the con- v1 Sit. 436, would e)tnilnaZm 	, 	 - 	 the nieetin wa 'stopped on ratified mist La)ti' 	Jjact Is not 	tk4 in an open %hat she termed 'roc'.et 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	 8dVIC .&i frttorT 	

, zoning and ou1d be safer, 	 - 	 - 	- 	Stenstrom becau& of the 
hour.creme, including a irwümum 	heeth toll Layer I cannot more uonomnk4d and involve 	_________ 	

of the contract $300 jump in base pay is tied to understand wh you can't 
+ 	 less busing and less pupils. 	

was continued until 3 pm. both the contract and the (I1SCUSS the contra.t with the 

	

allowing Indian HilLs, school SEMINOLE 	Ile Seminole High Booster Club %%as out in full force toda), selling season tickets, club memberships uxiay in 
) 	* 	She said the proposa l includes 	

he county   office in 	'- 	 ' $50 	million board 	What's in it that 

children to walk to the nearby 	 and souvenirs to benefit Seminole High Schimil. ne club held a breakfast at the Greater Sanford Sanford. Superintendent budget, the adoption of which you're afraid of? Somewhere 

Fngli'.h Estates Elementary BOOSTER DAY 	Chamherol('ommercelwtorel.aking off on their fund-raising drhe. Seated outht' Booster Bugg) are William P"Bud Layer s.aidhe mar be determined at the this board has anghttodtscu.ss 

Schooland busing Prairie Lake 	 City Commissioner Gordon Meyer i left i and Wayne A.1bert, president of the chamber. Standing at expected the contract 11) be board's 7:30 p.m. Sept. 3 the articles in this contract." 

1 	S B 436 	 the left Is Booster Club President Fred Good hile In the Buggy are Rick Mann, Juanita Hays, ratified today after the review meeting. 	 Stenstrom said the &it&4fl( pupils across S.R. 
Curtis Johnson and Mark Renaud. (Herald Photo By 11111 Vincent Jr.t 	 is completed. 	 Board Member Allan F. 	I Continued On Page 3-Ai Sterling Park Elementary 

School. 
Th

e 

board's plan is to bus the 
t; Indian hills children in. 

	

.0 	'.olved to Sterling Park school 
and bus Prairie Lake pupils to 
nearby English Estates school, 
Feathe r explained. 

Board Attorney Douglas 
Stenstrom said the U.S. 
Department of Justice would 
have to be advised of the 
change in the school zoning and 
it would have to "go back to 
District Court." 

	

* 	 Board Member Davie Sims 
it 	said he prefers walking and not 

busing children ithin "the two 
itimle limit,'' and added he 
supports the variance request. 

"I on't support any eight 
mill budget with busing over 
the two mile limit,'' said Sims, 

P 	10 
of appraised property value and 
is used to determine property 

FRESH RED 	

$ i SNAPPER 	LB. 	• 
FRESH SEA BASS 	

$ 'i FILLET 	 LB. 
FROZEN TROUT 	

$ FILLET 	 LB. 	U 
FROZEN PINK 70-90 COUNT 

SHRIMP 	LL. 9 961 

UVV Wp 

GREEN BEANS C
303 
AN 25 TEA BAGS PKG. 1 .29 

LUCKY LEAF 

- C 	
BAMA PURE 

2 LB. APPLESAUCE JAR 	 GRAPE JELLY JAR 
99C 99  

FRUIT FLAVORS 	 4607 	 BANQUET CAN 2 LB. PKG. 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 	CASSEROLES FROZEN 99c 
ALL FLAVORS EXCEPT BEEF 

PURINA CAT FOOD 	

60Z. 	

BETTY CROCKER 	 65c 18', OZ, TENDER VITTLES PKG. 33 CAKE MIXES BOX 

40 COUNT FAMILY PAK KRAFTS SALAD DRESSING 

GALA NAPKINS 	49 1000 ISLAND 80?. 49 
i 	

- 	-- 	 -, •. 	- 

'100 EXTRA t -yr_ 4.__r-_FTRIW!  oil 

VLASIC KOSHER DILL 

PICKLE SPEARS 	'6 oz 
JAR 

' 69t  
FUNNY FACE POWDERED 

SOFT DRINK MIX 11,~ 53c 

100 EXTRA 
TflQ URI hr. rrn 

. vnu uiMrnr 

WITH PURCHASE OF 

KEEBLER 12oz. Box 
VANILLA WAFERS  

COUPON GOCD THRU 9-)'S 
9' 

10m' EXTRA 50 EXTRA 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
PKG. O 

SNUGGLES  
SANDWICH & HOT DOG BUNS 

COUPON GOOD THRU c-3 III 	9' 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 
WITH PURCHASE DF 

270?. CARNATION 
1_1 

COFFEE MATE  I U''iA 
COUPON GOOD THRU 9.3-15 J 

(axes,) 	 . 	a 
Mrs. Mvtun said her proposal

would mean a total $24.618 o)st 

 

	

i Continued On Page 3-A Judge Grants Probation
0 1 	i 1 	

6 TODAY 
Around The Clock 4-A After Man Pleads Guilty 	•1i 	

1 

+ Bridge 	 4-B 	
- 	 / • 	 '4" 

(alendar 	 fly 1108 l.lA)Vl) 	Judge Cowart questioned real bad situation," Judge 	against James Tucker Jr. J. 'SL" 	/ 	 •-r - 

('mk-s 	 4-11 	Herald Staff Writer 	Williams about his plea, an Cowart noted. 	 Seminole Gardens Apartments, 	 I 	. _. ..- 
_, .. (m 	ssord 	 ( 'r till Cot'rt 3' " 

'r' Inc 	"t' 	' ci' emT 	' 	a.... ... . 	- ping the 	S ant ord Tucker had been  - 	 - 	. 	- 	 - 	 -  
0* 	 -.- 	 - 

	Cowart Jr. ended the s cek's 	Williams sa id he was on miadmcal bills and plans to accused as an aider and abettor  lb IrAbli) 	 A docket of criminal trials vacation and had been drinking mar 	Ms Henderson 	in 	in the Juls 10 strongarm rot 
Or Lamb 	 6-8 Wednesday by giving a Sanford when an argument erupted over September." 	 bery of l.ou Dritzat 110 N. hioll',- 	•. " 	 -. 	• 	- 	 -! 

- - It' i'scoc 	 man who shot his girlfriend, a his pay chicks 	 Judge (.osar' explained to 	Ave..Sanford 
S-A 

sentence of 26 months Police 
 

 	

41 
0101wirles 	 $-A

' 	

Stevenid they found Williams 	that 	standard 	Jot, 	S)i 19, of 
(ne 	Circle,  the 	 of 

I 	
proba 	 4fls 	g 	

, 	,,- 	 -. 
- -  

that if the continue to l ivedrinking 	
that ix rsons must lx uhirrit d if 	M. 	pleaded t t t.  	- - . — 	 - 

Tr I.- 1, ion 	 6-hi 	they 	must 	get was 	g' 	rueor they live together. bus ing receiving and con- together 
 

Wont i 	 A 
married 	 with  bullet wound in the right 	Other provisions of the 	ceiling stolen property i 	I  

sE,'%TIII';IC 	Albert Williams, 49, of 1208 leg. 	 probation imposed by Cowart misdemeanor 

	

Szihgyi said he bought four 	 - 	-- 	 , 

Weu't-uday'i 	high 	91, Mangoustine Ave., had been 	The defendant told Cowart include that %illiaiiis must not stolen auto tires for $50 and a 
0scrni1 it low 70. 	 scheduled for trial on the felony first, "I accidentally shot her. I consume alcohol or be whcr' it week after he put them on his 	 - 

	

Partly dandy through Friday charge of aggravated assault In was 'pretty high," But when is conswned or sold during the ear police stopped and arrested 	'- 	 ....... 

with a - Lance of thun- 
 

the Ju ly 	confrontedwithataperecorded 26 months probation. 1k also him.
'- 

(krchow(t' !i winly during the hientkrson 	 statement he made to police must not own or have weapons 	Judge Cowart withheld 1k1  

alit moon 	ontinued hazy 	Vednesda) ' Williams entered after the shooting, Williams including lUflS 	 mudic,ition of guilt for the )otith 	 I 	 - 

HIghs In th I uer %s lows in a negotiated plea of guilt) to said he didn't remember 	The police got the pistols,' 	suspended sentencing for 18 	
• 	 ... 

	

the lOs, Ea.ste'.k Inds around simple assault. The felony portions of the statement in Williain.3 told the court, "and 	months and told bun If he 	 . - 	 .. . 	 • 

10 mph, gusts iear thun- count could have brought tip to which he told police that both he I've already sold my shotgun." doesn't gt-t into trouble in that SEMINOLE BAND 	riie of the 75 me'mnbers of the Seminole High .chool Band read) 
dvrsliowt'rs. Butt pi'obubiiity 40 five years in prison. Maximum and Ida Mae had guns, there 	('ow-art Sent the laborer on his time he'll have nothing to worry 	 to board a bus for Disni's World toda',, where the hand appeared 
per tent during iL - ,',)t."rnoons, on the misdemeanor assault was a "tussle" and he shot her way with the wish that the about. 	 HEADS FOR DISNEY at 3 p.m. in America On Parade. From left, hand members are 
0 per cent at nii' 	 charge would have been 60daiys with her own gun. 	 marriage will be a good one. 	"But get in trouble and I'll 	 Jack Bacon, Bobby Nessstrn, Cathy Kiri'haln, Teresa Jackson, 
Complete detalt. Liad tides in jail. 	 "When people are drinking, 	In other cast's, the court 	send )ou to jail for a s ear on 	 Ruth Yates, Ten Atkins, Dawn Brantlt'bt'rr-s and director Martha 

are on Page 5-,. 	 In a lengthy session, In which get mad and have guns, ts a titsinissed a robbery charge this plea," Cowart warned. 	 (k'streIch. (Lid-aId Photo by Bill VIncent Jr.) 
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 Improprieties 	 __ 

- .

__ 

 

ByJANECASSELBERRY Cod
-_ 

	

e, to Hunter at his request, 	

I 	

: 	.. 

- Herald Staff Writer 	pointing out requirements 
pertinent to the issuance of 

' 

	

pa F 	. 

WINTER SPRINGS - City permits. 

	

-. --, - .' 	 - 

Building Official Ray Brad- 	"Hunter did not show It to 	

. 	 - 

thaw, subject of a city Council Mrs. Van Eepoel as he knew she 

Ir—  inquiry, today denied there was was out to gM me and he 
I 	 . 	!-• -. 1 j— 

 )f a building permit for the tnrney's opinion," Bradshaw 

	

- 	
. 

any impropriety in his issuance wanted to get the city at. 	

r  

- - T. 
:onstruction of Seminole explained. He also said k— 	 • 

Ebptist Temple. 	 Councilman John Daniels had 
I.- told him he was going to get him  

fired after a disagreement 
several weeks ago. 

Bradshaw called Frederic 

L 

Stanley Jr., attorney for a 
group of Ranchland residents 	.4. 	

'. 	 - opposing the Proposed church  
sites, "pathetically ignorant." 	 ______________________________ ____________________ 
Stanley at an Aug. 4 Council 
meeting had maintained there New Eagle Scouts with parents, from left, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Walters, Greg Walters, Richard Grery and Mrs. Shirley 
were "eight or 10 discrepancies Hess. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols 

- 	in violation of city code." 
"I can read law books and I 

. 	'~- "' ~',%% know as much about Winter 

Two Scouts Gain Eagle Honors Springs as any person," 
- 	 Bradshaw said. 

	

' ) 	Bradshaw said Stanley had 

	

. 

	

taken things out of context that 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	Hess and James Gregory, Casselberry Troop 341. Richard recently appointed assistant 
Herald Correspondents 	Longwood, became Eagle joined the Troop In January, Scoutmaster. did not apply to conditional land 

	

RAY BRADSHAW 	use by churches, but to sub- Scouts at a Court of honor at 1968, as a Tenderfoot. Greg 

	

&Isions. 	 Greg Walters, 16, son of Mr. th United Methodist Coin- transferred to the Troop as a 	An Eagle rank is the highest 
goal of every Scout, according 

The building permit was 	''Both 	organizations and Mrs. Roscoe Walters, rntinity Church of Casselberrv, Star Scout, in July 1973. Greg's  
to John Kennedy, a Scout. 

sued after the council ap- (Seminole Baptist and the Longwood, 	and 	Richard on Monday night, 	 tw& brothers, Jeff and Brad, 
master, who said, "To become 

oved a conditional land use Jehovah's Witnesses group put Gregory, 18, son of Mrs. Shirley 	Both youths are members of are also Eagle Scouts, with Jeff an Eagle is 
a hard ladder to 

r residentially zoned property preliminary plans on my desk, 	 climb. Outof 20 boys who joined 
I Hayes Road which was meeting city ordinances, but the Scouts, only one will 
quested by two churches, they later got an unfavorable FOSJ  1 	Hear Dam Report  achieve First Class Scouting. 
%cause of protests by some reaction from the Zoning Board Out of 20 First Class Scouts, 
sidents, 	council 	later arid a favorable reaction from only one will achieve Star rank, 
scinded its approval and the Council. 	 and out of 100 Stars, only one 
heduled a re-hearing, tern- 	'1 went over every detail to 	Friends of the St. Johns, Inc. stabilize and raise by at least gallons of water daily from the will attain 

the Eagle rank." 
rarily suspending the make sure everything was legal 	FOSJ) will meet at the First three feet the waters of Lake normal northward flow of the 	

Ted Daniels, Troop 341 
flding permit. 	 to the letter as I knew it would Federal Bank building in Washington, the source of river, causing a great deal of Scout,naster, explained it took 
Planning and Zoning Corn- be challenged. Irequired sealed Sanford at 7:30 p.m. today. 	drinking water for some 120,000 concern that the river would 24 Merit 

Badges to qualify for 	' 	 4 
issioner Irwin Hunter and plans with an architect's 	 residents of Melbourne and Eau eventually cease to be a source the 

Eagle award. 
slstanf P&Z Commissioner signature on the plans and 	The main topic of the Gallic. 	 of sports fishing, commercial 
ne Van Eepoel were asked made them post a bond," evening, according to J. T. 	Howard Gresham, who is said fishing and pleasure boating. 	Actor and former Channel 9 
Mayor Troy Piland to look Bradshaw said. 	 Turnipseed, president of the to be an authority on the river, 	At present, the river is In newsman Bob Noble, Eagle 

o alleged discrepancies in 

	

	"I don't have the right to 
organization, will be con- will be the speaker for the fairly good condition due to the Scout, said, "Scouting is worth 
struction of a dam at the north evening and his remarks are almost daily summer rains. staying with, to achieve the e granting of the permit by withhold a building permit adshaw. The two councilmen 	 end of Lake Washington at the expected to shed some light on With the passing of the rainy rank of Eagle, Boys, such as ' 

wheneverythlngtsinorderand headwaters of the St. Johns the situation, according to season, people faxniliarwith the Greg and Richard, will make isbed Monday over a memo the city attorney had said all n Bradshaw which was 	 River and its effect on the Turnipaeed. 	 river predict even worse the world a better place. The 
due process was followed In D 

thheld from Mrs. Van Eepoel case," he added. 	
remaining part of the tiver 	The building of dams, dikes conditions than existed prior to principles of scouting should be 

Hunter. 	 including Sanford and Seminole and canals by corporations the rains, 	 applied to everything we do all 
"I don't keep secrets from 	"AS far as it being issued In County. 	 owning huge tracts of the 	The Friends of the St. Johns thrcugh our lives. 
ybody," Bradshaw said. ..If the same day it was applied 	 marshlands which constitute fear that building the new Lake 	Noble, who has a son in Troop 
rs. Van Eepoel had come over for," he said, "nine out of 10 	The dam Is being built by the the River's headwaters, has Washington dam will further 341, presented the charge to the 
re (Bradshaw's office) and permits go out the same day." U.S. Corps of Engineers to diverted hundreds of million speed the demise of the river. new Eagles. 
ked for the memo, It was on  
rand she could have read It." _____________ 
lie said he had sent the 
mo, together with copies of 

{f'! 	
' ] a 

ges from the Southern 	
BREAK-

__________  

ilding Code and City Building 	 _________ 

4I- 	J 	
- 3 	
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. . . . . . . . . . . . ~~ 	 Zoning Bi 	eme A'7 _` - 41&;-A 	 .-  _  

	

I
" 	6% 

1W 	 - 

I 

- ,,, 	 ilontinued I-rum Page-lAi 	Jr said he preferred to ren am 

L 	• 	 - 	 sawngby removing the "double 	status quo' and lease the 
F'- 	

--. 	 busing." 	 board's plan as is. 

	

Till 	- 	

' ,Mrs. Mickle Crouch, an 	After the board's denial of the 

-. 	 ' 	
- 	 Indian Hill housewife, said her variance request, Mrs. Myton 

- 	 . 	 .', 	 child had been moved to five said she respected the decision 
different schools in the county, of the board. 

-, 	
_

_'
I 

.1 	

- '-,- - 
	 but a good education was 	"The non-contiguity of the 

- 	 -.  11 	Ii.t  " 	 - 	
received, 	 lines—that settles It," Mrs 

'It s not the school you go to, M)ton smiling, told Feather.  
- 	 - 	 but how you back it. Spending 	In a related matter, the board 

4 	 .. 	

-- 	 the money on the schools is granted a transportatiu: )40 
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1. 	 better than on buses," said Mrs. request from Mrs. Bobbi' 
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Crouch as the audience ap. Papcun spokesman for U 
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Superintendent William P. Association. Lay' explained 
- 	'L• 	

407 	

-- 	 I 	 (Bud i Layer said the ad. today this rn.ans children 
64 	 ininistrative staff "did the best this area will be bused into U 

- 	 job possible in establishing the Meadows West and Sleep 
- 	 , 	

- ,1 	 zone tines, and the board's plan Hollow subdivisions 	boil 
-"i ." 	 . 	- 	 -;-4e-'-- 	 is the best one for the county" ways, until the construction of 

- ,,- 	 - 	
Board member E I Harper S II 434 is completed" 
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IN BRIEF 
Court Action Eyed To Prevent 

Prisoners In Mental Hospitals 
IN BRIEF 

Foreign Relations Panel 

To Look At U.S. Policy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A broad look at U.S. foreign 

policy will be taken by the Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee, Chairman John J. Sparkman announced 
today. 

He said "as many as 20 nonpartisan educational 
hearings" will be held to spell out the policy options 

available in the next decade. 
"The topics to be examined will include such broad 

issues as the nation's sell4niage; whether we should be a 
policeman or civilian in the world: whether we should be a 
merchant, philanthropist, or both," he said. 

Sparkman's statement said "the timing is most ap-
propriate as the country enters its third century and 
passes from the pest-World War II and Vietnam eras 
looking for new ideas and alternatives." 

Cigarette Consumption Drops 
WASHINGTON i AP - U.S. per capita cigarette con-

sumption dropped slightly in 1974 to mark the first decline 
in five years, although the industry spent more for ad-
vertising last year than any year since 1970, the Federal 
Trade Commision said today. 

At the same time, the FTC told Congress that domestic 
sales were up about 1.7 per cent to 594.5 billion cigarettes 
last year. That was a record, surpassing the old high of 
584.7 billion cigarettes sold in 1973, but indicating a 
slowdown in the recent trend, the FTC said. 

However, consumption on a per capita basis among 
U.S. residents and overseas military personnel 18 years of 
age and older was 4,110 cigarettes in 1974, compared with 
4,112 in 1973 and 4,286 in 19(33. 

Kent State Appeal Expected 
CLEVELAND i API - A swift appeal is expected of a 

federal jury's decision denying $46 million In damages to 
the wounded and the survivors of the dead in the Kent 
State University shootings of 1970. 

"The last day of the Kent trial has not occurred," 
plaintiffs' attorney Joseph Kelner said Wednesday after 
the jury absolved Coy. James A. Rhodes and 28 other 

present or former state officials and Ohio National 
Guardsmen of liability in the shootings. 

Plane Competition Expected 

WASHINGTON AP) — The United States appears to be 
heading into a stiff international competition to sell Japan 
at least $1 billion in new jet lighters. Once again, the main 
U.S, rival may be France. 

Defense officials say Japan is in the market for 100 to 
125 new fig4ers to replant ob5o1es*bL warplanes. 

Four advanced'LJS. p1ies are In the running - the 
highly sophis&ated Air Force F15 and Navy F14, and the 

less costly Mr Force F16 and Navy F18 lightweight 

fighters. 

Election 
Tuesday 

At Oviedo 	4 
1/ .1 

	

OVIEDO - City Clerk Nancy 	 il/I 
Cox today predicted a3per 

	

cent turnout in Tuesday's 	

///~ 
municipal election when the 
mayor's office and to council 
seats will beon the ballot, 

	

Mrs. Cox said she expects 300 	 1' / 
of the city's &iO eligible voters 
to go to the polls st city hall 
from 7a.m. to  p.m. One voting 

machine will be on hand. 

Virtually winning re-election 
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ANGLING FOR 	Rollin Morgan, 76, wets a line off East Seminole Blvd., across from the boat works and marina in 
Sanford. Waiting for the fish to bite Is  pastime that's especially enjoyed by Central Floridians and 
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School Board Balks 

N— 	 J-302 

Beautifully styled with General Electric's new up-
swept cooktop that's so ea;y to keep clean Ill-speed 
Calrod' surface units with accurate pushbutton 
controls assure fast, even heat. Large family-size 
oven features non-tilt shelf and oven door that's 
removable for easier oen cleaning. 

Electri cal Wiring Specialists Pie Job Too Large Or Too Small 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Hlru Fri. lam. 5 p.m. — Closed on Sat. 

2522 PARK 	 DIAL 327.1562 

* 

NOTICE OF TAX INCREASE 

The City Of Casselberry, Florida Proposes 
0 

To Increase Your Property Taxes By An Amount 

At Contract Action 
(Continued From Page 1A) 	Keeth said, "I hate collective 	Layer and be kept abreast of all 

bargaining," but added he will the bargaining points, so they 
city attorney was cited recently see to it that the best interests can be "ironed out" before 
along with the DeLand City of all are carried out. 	being presented for ratification. 
Commission for an alleged 	Board Member Davie Sims,  
violation of the Sunshine Law in who seconded Keeth's motion to 
a 	similar 	ratification call an executive session, ex- 
procedure. 	 pliined the board hasn't had an 

Stenstrom said the board "opportunity to kick around" 
would also be in violation of the some of the bargaining points, 
Administrative Procedures Act including the $1.8 million salary 
if it attempted to ratify the increase. 
contract away from a regular 	

"We're not against the meeting. 	 contract. We only want an After the work session was 
adjourned, Keeth explained his opportunity 	for 	further

discussion and explanation of it. objections to ratifying the 
contract as presented on 

the Pelle"s team has done an 

first agenda item. 	 excellent job - - ." said Sims. 

"I'm trnr-rin4 r,h,nI tiotiin1 a "W t n r rpa in ,  hero With 
I 	II flVI S fl t S 11%, IS 	 'h - - . - '. n 

contract we can live with. I'm the Sunshine Law. It is best to 
asking for an opportunity for air It (contract) .. . otherwise it 

th andthe board to discuss it with each creates a subterfuge in e 

Not To Exceed $1.75 Per $1,000 Assessed Valuation. 
to his third two-year term as 	

WE WILL BE CLOSED mayor is Leon 011iff, running 
unopposed. Incumbent Coun-
cilman Carlos Warren, seeking a second term in office, is being 	 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 challenged by Robert W. 
Whittier while incumbent 

A Public Hearing On The Increase Will Be Held 

On The 4th Day Of September, AD. 1975 At 7:30 P.M., 

nnl7ntiatnrc and why some Stenstrom. the 
things are in or not In the 	Stenstrom said in the future 
contract," said Keeth. 	the board should meet with 

CETA Funds To Go rest of your life. 
T,i fIrnn Am riinfu Herbert McCarley, also seeking 

a second council term, Is op-
posed by Charles W. Pratt. 

While unofficial results will 
be available within minutes 
after the polls close, absentee 
ballots are scheduled to be 
counted at 11 a.m. Wednesday, 	

First Federal of Mid-Florida hopes if a city council quorum can be 
mustered, Mrs. Cox said. 

ifa quorum is not presentat 	 that you and your family have a 
11 a.m., the election will be 
canvassed and absentee votes 	 safe and enioahlq Lnhor Dcy Holiday. counted at 7:30 p.m. .Wed... 1.- 	- 

At City Hall, Casselberry, Florida. Govern Yourselves 

Accordingly. 

I 

We will re-open Tuesday, September 2 at 9 a.m. 

• 	m•• wu.u7 

(Continued From Page lti government sent the money to 

But a local banking officer 
Seminole in a lump sum. But, as 

aid CETA funds are "available of July 1, just enough money to 

or loans and 	things of this 
handle 	three-days 	payments, 

ature. It's rather a plum any 
all kept on hand. 

'ank would like to have." 
CETA program was initiated 

Ashby Jones, assistant to the 
by the federal government to 

lerk of the Circuit Court, said 
help combat inflation. 

ur switches were made at 
Under 	('ETA, 	various 

- agencies in the county — cities, 
'uesda''s Commission 

Seminole Comunity College and 
'ieeting. other agencies — pay workers 
They include: with ('ETA money. 
—The payroll account from The county commission is the 
e Flagship Bank of Sanford to prime sponsor for 	the funds, 
e Sun Bank of Seminole in which means county officials 

ongwood, dole out and 	administer the 
—Woodlands street lighting money. 

istrict funds from ComBank of CflL't' 

Dated: August 26, 1975 

By: Bill B. Grier 

Mayor 

Attest: IS! Aida M. D'Ercole 

Aida M. D'Ercole 

Acting City Clerk 
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—CETA Title 6 funds from 	

CAM PGMU 
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FIRST . A280CAMM 

FEDERAL 
OP MiDeFLORIDA 

N Orlando Drive at Airport Boulevard 
Sanford, FiSfidi, Phone (*) 323.2779 

Open Monday ?trouØ Th',rsday 9 1@ 4. Open FrIday 10 

-  preJl w iw 	 p - 

)utheast First National Bank 	 ' 	 I 

Maitland. 	 '. 41 

Mrs. 	Martin, 	who 	ad- 	- 
inisters 	CETA 	funds, 	said 	lp-5hui' 
ose to $3 million in total CETA 	 - 	- 

ads reach Seminole County 	 -  

ent of Labor. 	 - 

arly from the U. S. Depart-
' 	. 	 I' 

She 	said, 	generally, 	from 	
li._:T _I._ 

TALLAHASSEE (All ) - The chairman of a 
Senate committee says his panel Is going to court to try to 
keep prison officials from using part of an Arcadia mental 
hospital to house prisoners. 

"The Senate expressed itself very clearly in the bill on 
reorganization of the Division of Corrections Into the 
Offender Rehabilitation Department that we did not want 
prisoners mixed with mental patients at G. Pierce Wood 
Hospital," Sen. Tom Gallen, D..liradenton, said Wed-
nesday. 

..We passed the law, the executive branch is violating 
the la and we want to assist in seeing that the law is en-
forced," Gallen said. 

lie said the special committee instructed its attorney, 
Steve Kahn, to enter as a friend of the court in a suit 
brought by Arcadia residents to block the conversion. 

Shevin To Seek Reversal 
TALLAHASSEE (APi - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin 

plans to ask a state appeal court to reconsider its decision 
that deliberations of the state Career Service Commission 
can be held in secret, an assistant says. 

Asst. Atty. Gen. Sharyn Smith said Wednesday that 
Shevins office will file a petition for rehearing Friday on 
the decision by the 1st District Court of Appeal that the 
agency's deliberations were not subject to the state's 
goverrunent in the sunshine law. 

The court's opinion was included In a ruling that the 
commission erred in ordering the old Department of 
Pollution Control to reinstate an employe dismissed for 
tie ing derelict in his job. 

Jail Guidelines Reviewed 
JACKSONVILLE, (AP) - A proposed set of 

guidelines for county jails in Florida is being reviewed in 
the state attorney-general's office and will be made public 
at hearings in a couple months. 

Asst. Atty. Gen. Donna Stinson gave that information to 
a federal judge Wednesday at a hearing on complaints 
that the state isn't living up to state law and a federal 
court order of November 1974 by setting standards for 
housing and feeding prisoners. 

Mrs. Stinson said the state has directed counties to set 
limits on their jail populations, but hasn't required exact 
measurements of buildings to determine the amount of 
space per inmate. 

'Jack The Ripper' Sought 
MIAMI tAPi ---A "Jack-theRipper"responsble for the 

recent deaths of at least two and as many as 12 young 
women in the Miami area may also be responsible for 
about 30 similar slayings in California, Washington, 
Oregon, Utah and Idaho, officials say. 

In several of the local deaths and in most of the Western 
slayings the victims were white, under 30, looked alike 
and were drowned or strangled, the officials said Wed-
nesday. 

Each had long hair and pierced cars, was sexually mo-
lested and was dumped either down an embankment or in 
creeks or canals. 

Loudd Wants Trial Broadcast 
ORLANDO (API - Rornrnie Loudd, organizer of 

the now-defunct Florida Blazers of the World Football 
League, has asked a court to allow live broadcasts of his 
narcotics trial, lie says it's the nnly way to clear his 
name. 

Defense attorney Ellis Rubin of Miami filed the petition 
Wednesday In an effort to counter alleged "derogatory, 
inflamatory (and) prejudicial" newspaper accounts of 
the charges against Loudd. 

Loudd, 42, is charged with delivery of cocaine and con-
spiracy, as well as embezzlement of sales tax receipts 
from Blazer ticket pnx'eeds last year. 

Cocaine Cache Seized 
MIAMI (AP I  — A sharp-eyed U.S. Customs inspector at 

Miami International Airport has led federal drug agents 
to the seizure of $6 million north of cocaine and the arrest 
of six South Americans, officials say. 

The unidentified inspector spotted traces of the drug un-
der the lining of a suitcase carried off a Wednesday flight 
from Lima, Peru by a Peruvian woman, Drug En-
forcement Administration agents said. 

The woman, along with another oman and a man 
arriving on the same night, were arrested at the airport 
after agents found 29 pounds of cocaine in the suitcase, a 
spokesman said. 

Attorney Says Lewis Failed 
GAINESVILLE API — The attorney for a 

dismissed state securities investigator says Comptroller 
Gerald Lewis has failed to specify what his client might 
have done wrong. 

The dismissed investigator, Robert I. Prince of 
Tallahassee, was scheduled for a ('ar-i" 	-- ' ic;.. 
-;.ioa (ieal'lng today on his appeal of the dismissal by 
Lewis, 

Attorney Benjamin Patterson of Tallahassee said he 
would ask the commission to reinstate Prince on grounds 
that the notice of dismissal was defective. 

Haze Blanket Covers State 
MIAMI IA!') — A blanket of haze hanging over most of 

Florida probably is not being caused by pollution and 
poses little or no danger to people, forecasters say. 

The haze, composed mostly of smoke and dust particles 
and extending more than 12,000 feet above ground, should 
remain over the state at least until Friday, Hank Tonkin, 
a National Weather Service forecaster, said Wednesday. 

'We've got no signlflchnt increase in pollutants in the 
air, and other than a visual handicap to some aircraft, It 
really isn't much of a hazard," Tonkin said. 

Claims Against Lawyers Rise 

TALLAHASSEE (API - Increased public 
awareness that lawyers can be sued for malpractice may 
be one of the eiitises of a rise In the number of claims filed, 
a spokesman for the Florida Bar says. 

"At one time, people thought lawyers would never sue 
other law -ers," Richard McFarlatn, Bar associate 
director, 5111(1 Wednesday in an interview. 

But they will because clients need representation. 
They'll represent clients with valid claini," he said. 

'ilmt's H lawyer's job." 
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Why Not Bank 

In Seminole? 
, l ht 	minole Counts Commission approved a 

switch in its Tuesday meeting that might seem 
rather insignificant to some and might well have 

Cover-Up Charges Denied 

Officials Try To Block Hepa 
IN BRIEF 
New Sinai Agreement 

Awaits Final Details 
41 

flflflp unnoticed 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Most of the new Israeli-Egyptian 
agreement is settled, a senior American official reports, 
and the pact may be initialed by the two governments 
Sunday or Monday. 

SecTetary of State Henry A. Kissinger returned to 
Jerusalem from Alexandria on Wednesday night for more 
talks v itti Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and the rest of 
the Israeli negotiating team. The American official said a 
few clauses "of at least symbolic significance" remained. 

"We are continuing to move forward," Kissinger told 
reporters alter a two-hour meeting with the Israelis 
Wednesday night. "The number of issues that remain are 
relatively small ... There are problems of details of some 
signilic'anct' 

It concerns Comprehensive 	Education 	and RAY CROMLEY 
Training Act (CETA) funds, which had been on 
deposit at ComBank of Casselberry. 

In Tuesday's switch, the commission decided Are  \I/e to pull those funds out of Combank, a Seminole 
Counts' banking institution, and place them inthe 
Southeast First National Bank of Maitland -- 	an 
Orange County facility. Wasting Why? 

Do the people of Southeast of Maitland pay 
taxes in Seminole County? ? You bet they don't. Waste 

But ComBank of Casselberry pays its fair 
share of taxes here, just like every other bank in Looking dc 	the pike, perhaps the most 

Seminole Counts'. 
serious 	environmental 	problem 	facing 	this 

We care not which bank the commission 
nation — and the world 	- is disposal of 
radioactive waste. As more reactors are built 

decides to use for its accounts, but feel strongly and more electric power produced, the amount 
that they all ought to be placed in Seminole County of this dangerous material which must be stored 
institutions. for thousands of years staggers the imagination. 

If these funds were of the 	interest-bearing One would think that rational men would be 
nature and another bank paid more of a return than putting a major effort into imaginative proposals 
did any in Seminole County, then we could see the for detoxifying the waste, reducing the amount 
transaction as beneficial to our taxpayers. to be handled or in finding controlled uses for the 

However, these CETA funds can, by law, earn 
no interest because they are federally granted The effort, however, has so far been trivial. 

funds. The attitude in the executive circles which make 

However, those funds can provide working the decisions Is to dispose of the waste, and the 

capital for the bank which holds them. 
problem by hiding, forgetting that over the long 

We see no justification for the Seminole County 
haul, this is an impossibility, unless we ship the 
stuff to the moon and dump it, which would be a 

'Commission to remove these funds from a bank in crime in itself. 
this county and place them in one in Orange County 'There are, however, practical avenues open 

no matter what the reason. for solving the problem. 
Too, we feel the commission should take a It has now become theoretically possible, with 

second look at this transaction and rescind its the proper use of lasers, to separate one Isotope 
decision, from another relatively cheaply. It should be 

After all, members of the commission are to P0S3th1, therefore, with some research, to 

serve the people of this county — not an adjoining develop simple, economical ways to separate the 

one. dangerous radioactive material In the waste of 
nuclear power plants from the vastly larger body 
of material with which it is mixed, thereby 

N gs SAl roinovi Trai i'14'U 
reducing the amount of matter which must be 

f.1v sni1 .nvaI 	dnr.i hv 	in 

DON OAKLEY 

Clearer Communists, Socialists Rally 

Perspective ' 

Is Needed 
It's a good thing the United States won the war, 

one writer remarked on the just-passed 30th 

anniversary of the surrender of Japan in 1945. 
Otherwise the world might be flooded today with 
Hondas and Sonys. 

This Is clever. It also reveals a serious 
misreading of what the Second World War was 
all about, as well as constitutes a gross libel 
against the American nation. 

The U.S. fought the war not to block the 
peaceful economic expansion of Japan, or of 
Germany, nor to protect American companies 
from competition, but to prevent the economic 
(and political) domination by these countries 

	

over their neighbors by virtue of military 	W. 

conquest. 

If Hondas and Sonys, not to mention 
Volkswagens, are flooding the world today, it is 
because people want to buy these products and 
not because they are forced to. Far from 
suggesting that World War II was a useless 
waste, this fact demonstrates how successfully 
its Immediate aim was achieved. 

Another writer observed that despite the 
passage of 30 years since America dropped 
atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, "the 
moral anguish of those actions torments us 
still." 

Now no doubt some Americans are tormented 
with anguish over Hiroshima and Nagasaki, but 

—. 	- - 	 • -., -•. 	-., 	- the vast majority of them when they think about I V 	WV 	lI I.4I I I 	%J 17 	
or more. This step alone could make the waste 	 Angels of mercy 	 the atomic bombings, which is seldom, have 

The public's reaction to the Mayaguez incident 
manageable. 	much the same feelings they have when they 

But the search for solutions should not end 	
think about the fire bombings of Hamburg, has persuaded Congress that Americans are in no there. Radioactive isotopes have a wide range of JOHN CUNNIFF 	 Dresden and Tokyo, which Is also seldom: These mood for further pushing around. 	 established uses in Industry, medicine, 	 were terrible, terrible things, and possibly even 

	

And in seeking to remain attuned to the public 	agriculture and research. It would be well 
mood, both House and Senate have served notice worthwhile to spend an extraordinary amount of 	New  I 	Attitudes Unnecessary, as we are now told. But they were 

acts of war, committed in the heat and press of 
that they take 	a dim view of a proposed treaty with 	time and effort — involving some of this cowi- 	 war, a war which our enemies had brought down 
Panama over the future of the Panama Canal. 	try's top scientific brains — on finding large- 	 upon themselves. 

	

More than one-third of the Senate, more than 	
scale uses for particular radioactive Isotopes In 	NEW YORK I AP) — Less than 25 years ago it 100 million. 
nuclear waste. The waste might be disposed of at was widely believed that insurance couldn't be 	Dental insurance pas become a big, profitable 	Fortunately, the Japanese and Germans seem 

	

enough to block treaty ratification, has sponsored a 	a profit, or at a minimal loss, 	 written on dental care. Expert insurance men industry. Scores of insurers now compete. 151)01- to have a clearer perspective on World War H 

	

resolution opposing any weakening of U.S. control 	There are oUler possibilities which promise tem" the idea naive. Their response was a unions see it as the most important "fringe bene. than some Americans do. Both nations have 

	

over the canal and the 10-mile -wide American zone 	partial solutions. Experiments should be con- reflex: Dental care is uninsurable. 	 fit" they can add. Employers view It as a accepted their responsibilities for starting the 

	

that splits Panama. The House wrote into the State 	ducted on ways to destroy a major portion of the 	Times have changed and so has the attitude. valuable work incentive, 	 war, as well as the just consequences of having 	' 

	

Department appropriations bill a prohibition on use 	radioactivity by converting some of the isotopes Insurers now are just as convinced that it does 	The development probably never would have lost It. For CArmany, this I@,, totally different 
Into other non-radioactive types, perhaps by pay. Preiniiuii income to private insurers now is occurred without pressure from union members, from the situation In the 1920s and 1930s, when 

	

of funds to negotiate "surrender" of U.S. rights in 	
bombardment with some sub-atomic particle, approaching $1 billion a year. Private insurers especially West Coast longshoremen, and an un- bitterness over the harsh Versailles treaty Panama. 	 Nuclear energy Is not the only field in which are making money. 	 characteristic re-evaluation by insurance helped pave the way for the rise of Hitler, 

But 	U. S. Ambassador-at-Large Ellsworth 	closed minds stand In the way of solutions, of 	Some 425,000 steelworkes and their one million company actuaries. 	 One traveler to Japan a few years ago reported 

	

Bunker insists that a new agreement containing 	course. After several years looking into the dependents began receiving coverage today. 	Insurers were convinced that dental Insurance the perplexity of Japanese s1enUsts, govern- 

	

concessions to Panama is essential to "a more 	problems that the government faces In policing They join thousands of autoworkers. And they'll couldn't pay, simply because of the known fact ment officials and others when told about the mature partnership" with all of Latin America. 	and controUing pollution. I am convinced that, in be joined on Jan. I by 750.(M employes of that P;;;tost e%vryone has some form of dental guilt Americans feel for having used the Bomb 
Bunker has reality on his side. 	 the end, this nuisance will be effectively reduced American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 	prrc.'m. The costs would be too great, It was against them. The Japanese would have done the 
But in Latin America, the canal is a symbol of 

only when we find practical and possibly 	In 1965, fewer than two n.illion Americans ti:':d. 	
same thing had positions been reversed, they profitable uses for a sizeable share of the received coverage on deital care. Even in 1970 	Its Aetna Life & Casualty puts It, said. 

	

U.S. "imperialism." The Communists are making 	poflutaits. Otherwise control will become too the total was only 12 niJion. But the American "Approximately 30 mililon - r.-)ple in the United 

	

the most of it. seeking to unite our southern neigh- 	costly in Its effects on our economy and thereby Dental Association 'i'.iW estimates 25 million will States have some form of Jent. disease." If 	"Much unreasonable suffering, to the people of hors against us. 	 on our lives, 	 be covered by the end of this year. 	 everyone is dentally ill, his t: 	you insure Japan as well as to the Americans and other 

	

The new nationalistic fervor in Latin America 	This Is not to abandon our efforts at bringing 	Tl'L is still only the beginning. By 1980, the them' The risks are ai1nclt '00; r cent, 	peoples of the world," was caused by Japan's 

	

is believed ready to explode in guerrilla violence if 	pollution within tolerable limits. It is rather to ADA estimates, 60 million Americans, workers 	Said a spokesman for its.- AD , "It was con. senseless insistence on fighting on for more Umn 

	

the effort to implement a new treaty should 	find another, more practical and effective road, and dependents, will be entitled to full or partial 	sidered a benefit that every one -, ju1d utilize. It a year after it became obvious It had no hope of 

	

collapse. And the canal itself is vulnerable to 	
The same approach would apply equally in the reimbursement for dental expenses. t\ national 	wasn't somethint 	 Lt victory, says ManatlLke Okumlyit, n reth'ed 

energy field, 	 health insurance art mioht push flu' s.s-' .... .. '. • 
	 •urg rnaiwould hnop' 	 ireriJ of Japan's ,%i,7 Self Defense }'crce. -• 	 It sabotage of even the most rudimentary 

s__a, sophistication. Disorders in 1964, in fact. 	
JAL ANDERSON 11 

I" 
- _. flud:th and tnree American 

soldiers died — stimulated the search for an 
agreement more equitable to Panama. 

The propaganda battle is one we cannot win. 
We can avoid a propaganda defeat. Revision of the Cleanu 	Cam aign ;c" ab o t a g e d In EPA 

	

ancient treaty is not a concession to blackmail, but 	
p 	p 

	

mere recognition of the hard facts of Latin 	A move to clean up the throwaway cans and MaruIacturers Institute. 	 38-page lobbying package to beer secret that most of the people present would like 
American sentiment. bottles that litter America has been sabotaged in 	The story of what happened has been carefully 'tholesalers. They were urged to write their local to quash the beverage container guidelines the backroorns of the Environmental Protection locked in EPA files, where it was supposed to Lv 	congressmen. Legal opinions, economic completely." 	 'I 

Agency. 	 hidden from the public. But we have obti ..d the 	arguments and other helpful letter-writing hints 	As a result of the pressure that the industry Every year, an astounding 60 billion suppressed memos and letters, 	 were Included. The names were also listed of had been able to mount behind the scenes, the 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 throwaways are scattered across the American 	The m.rufacturers of cans rrd ctles are every senator and congres&nan who might EPA has now knocked out of the guidelines the 
landscape — tossed in trash cans, strewn atong wending *o mnihion to th i ..: the EPA clea 	conceivably have anything to do with the recommendation calling for state and local roadways, dropped Into lakes and stre'iiu. This scheme. Even more 'i1sma)ng, the conti ner throwaway prot'Iem. 	 govecriments to join in the battle against 
not only is  staggering waste but a at tendous tycoons have been able to pull strings Inside the 	Already this lobbying ':ampaign has throwaways. pickup problem. 	 EPA and to get inside information for their stimulated a flood of lette.'s to IPA from Capitol At the first step toward reducing the debris, lobbying campaign. 	 Hill. More that 00 meu.brs if Congress have 	

Footnote: Hickr.ian explained that he and 
Colonna had merely meant to get the objections the EPA drafted new guidelines on June 2 These 

	

I 	 would require customers to pay a deposit ri the 	For example, the June 2 guidelines were 	written to 1 ,.'F s about tl,e guidelines, 	of the industry SO that the final guideli!w3 would 
beverage containers they purchase on federal supposed to be kept secret until they were 	1h 1.m n far from being punished for need fewer changes. There was no intent to favor 	4 
premlsl.s. To get their deposit back, the' would published in the Federal Register. The purpose uleiting the industry, has been promoted, Other I 	, he said, no was It illegal to give them ndustry  
have to turn in their empty beer bottles and coke of this rule is to prevent undue political p-'essure EPA officials met privately on August 13 with the documents. 'i_I at the planning level, 	 representatives from Reynolds Metals, 	

FIGHTING CONGRESSMEN: With flying ALthoughtheruleswouldapp1yonIytonition 	But on June 19, copies of the draft guidelines American Can, U.S. Brewers, Coca-Cola, 
fists and feet, half-a.dozen nembersof Congress parks. nll1tary camps and other federal were slipped to the can-ant-brittle lobby, 	Bethelem Fvel, Owens-Illinois and related 
will battle for the karate championships of ) 	 facilities, the Intention also was to encourage official who leaked the material was EPA's solid unions, 	
Capitol Hill on September 14 at Washington's cities, counties and states to adopt similar waste director, H. Lanler Hickman. We have a 	The conI'.d,rlal minutes show, Incredibly, D.C. Armory. The Senate will put up Sen. mtasures. 	 copy of his transmittal letter asking the industry 	that anotti r to',' i.PA official, Acting Deputy Quentin Burdick, R.-N.D., vs. Sen Ted Stevens, But if this seemed a simple, logical solution, i'rn' its "review and comment." None of the Assistant t,'u1,'/'1rntor Robert Colonna, slipped 11.-Alaska. Burdick has been trimming down for the advocates at EPA didn't reckon with the uuiterlal was leaked to the environmentalists, the lobi: FI 	of the comments made by the bout and Stevens has been receiving daily .1 	•' 	 I, 	 greed of the manufacturers, who rake in huge 'tio were equally interested In the guidelines. uttier 	igenclea during our agency private lessons from karate master Jhoon Rhee. profits from throwaways, 	 Armed with this Inside Information, tFi 	r'vIe' 

' 	 From the house side, Rep. Tom Bevill, D.. Nor did the advocates take Into account the 	powerful lobby began to mobilize again?t tiw 	Tt, c,iments, which are supposed to be Aa., will fight Rep. Floyd Spence, 11.-S.C., and - 	 ft 	 political power of the likes of the U.S. Breweru EPA plan even as EPA chief Russell Tu,ir. '.ia 	stri J, ,nvate, can now be used by the Rep. Walter Fauntory, D.-D,C, will square off C tn 	 4&5RJi, Aluminum Co. of America, Reynolds proclaiming his public support of "'i r..vrtory Or v'iiay lobby to bring pressure on the other against Rep. Willis D. Gradlion Jr., It.-Ohio. The "Say goodbye to intercollegiate football as you 	Metals, Can Manufacturers Institute, Natlnnal deposit zr.esure.' 	 a,1 :',.-les that support the deposit measure, 	proceeds will go to a legal defense fund to help know and love it, Coach-baby!" 	 Soft Drink Assn. and Glass Container 	The U.S. Brewers, for exav"iI ,, ii gtlI',zted ; 	ftc confidential minutes also note: "It Is no investigative reporters, 'I 

. ...... ,,,, 	au; 

CALL for APPOINTMENT 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 	Multnomah County health of- nesday among employes ilid 	They claimed employes had Tilson, county health officr. same day the restaurants 
The number of confirmed or ficlals said Wednesday that as patrons of the two restaurants, blood tests up to four weeks ago 	Tilson said an employe who closed, and the same day the suspected cases of infectious many as 5,000 persons who pa- which share storage facilities In after a case of hepatitis was had been in personal contact symptoms of the waitress and hepatitis among employes and tronized the Hungry Horse and the Georgia-Pacific building. confirmed, but that they were with the first case became ill, the food inspector were con- patrons of two Portland restau- Oliver's Posh London Pub be. Some of the victims have been told to keep the tests secret, 	as did a waitress and a food firmed as hepatitis. Tilson said. rants climbed front 32 to 41 to- tween July 10, when the spread hospitalized. 	 Miles Schlesinger, co-owner quality inspector. 	 He said a lone case of hepa. day, and authorities continued of the illness apparently start- 	The cover-up charges were of Sidco Corp., which owns both 	Tilson and other health an- titis in a food handling situation inoculations in an effort to pre. ed, until Aug. 22 when the res- made by two employes of the restaurants, said the first case thorities decided that if some. is not unusual and does not, in- vent a possible epidemic. 	taurants voluntarily closed, Hungry Horse restaurant, was confirmed about July 29, one else not in close personal itself, indicate an outbreak. Meanwhile, health officials may have been exposed to the Carol Loughran, assistant and that health officials were contact with the first victim be- 	"Not only did we not cover and the operators of both res- contagious liver disease. 	manager of the restaurant's notified immediately. 	came ill, it would indicate a link anything up," he said. "But we taurants denied charges that 	Thirty.two cases or suspected coffee shop and Debbie John. 	Blood samples were taken a to the food preparation, 	moved to immediate action. the outbreak was covered up. cases were reported Wed- son, a cashier at the restaurant, few days later, said Dr. Hugh 	That happened Aug. 22, the The opposite of cover-up." 
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ROTC GROUP 	.'t check for $Th is presented to James Ryan, president of the Central Florida Zoological S'iciety 

iSt'(OIld from left  by officers of the Arnold Air Society of the U. S. Air Force ROTC at Florida HELPS ZOO 	Technological University. Officers presenting the check are Barbara DeBoy, commander ileftt, 
Chris Anzalone, treasurer and Sharon Frazier, corps commander. The group earned the money from 
a ear wash held earlier this month. 

Law Guaranteeing Secret Votes 

For Farmers Takes Effect Today 
DELANO, Calif. (AP) — A California's croplands. 	for industrial and craft workers Workers or the Teamsters, or 

law providing secret ballot Un- 	It is the first legislation in the in the 1930s. 	 no union at all. I 
on elections for farm workeri nation aimed at guaranteeing 	 A preamble to the bill states took effect today, a deca 	and governing collective 	For the first time on a large its purpose is "to ensure peace 

after shouts of "huelga," strikt 	bargaining for field laborers. scale, farm workers will decide in the agricultural fields by 
began 	echoing 	across They were exempted from fed- by secret ballot whether they guaranteeing justice for all ag. 

eral legislation which estab- want representation by the Ce- ricultural workers and stability 
lished rights and restri':tions sar Chavez-led United Farm in labor relations." 

Judge Fines, Criticizes 
FRIEDAUG. 25 	 Open house for idylwildt' 	Altamonte Woman's Club, 10 

l.lSl), I'tirtit',il APi 	11w ('uriunu:iists brought 
"at a crowd of 35,000 in Lisbon to demonstrate in support 
Of I'remiiier Vasco Goncalve,, but the Socialists mustered 
50,000agzilnst him in the northern city of Porto, 

"This is a critical moment," Goncalves told supporters 
Wednesday night from a raised platform at the 
presidential palace in Lisbon. "The central problem is 
power. There is an acute struggle for power." 

President Francisco da Costa Gomnes, who has the 
authority to dismiss (',oncalves, also spoke at the rally, 
but he failed to give the embattled premier his explicit 
backing. 

I' 

Generals Maneuver Peron 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina i All i — Generals opposed 

to military participation in President Isabel Peron's 
government forced her to accept the resignation of the 
army chief and prevented her from maneuvering them 
into retirement. 

After 24 hours of tension, rumors of an impending 
military coup and intensive negotiations, Mrs. Peron 
accepted the resignation of Gen. Alberto Numa Laplane 
on Wednesday night and named Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla, 
the head of the joint chiefs of staff, to replace hint. 

Works Minister Resigns 
NA&SUA, Bahamas( AP) — Bahamian Works Minister 

Simeon Rowe has resigned from Prime Minister Lynden 
Pindling's government in the wake of criticism over an 
alleged overpayment for an order of pipes. 

Denying any personal wrongdoing, Bowe said he acted 
Wednesday out of his constitutional duty to accept re-
sponsibility for mistakes made by the ministry he has run 
since 1972. 

SCHOLL SCHOLL 
FOOT 	I SOAP In 
DEODORANT SOAK SPRAY 5-PACKETS 

501. 	 1'oz. 

11959 59C 
*86' 

SCHOLL 
DRY anti- 

persp
ir

ant 
FOOT SPRAY 

1059 
AVAILABLE 
AT ALL 

sI 

ECKERD ( 9 0 DRUG STORM 	___is ;ZE 

FRIDAY NIGHT 'SPECIAL CALENDAR 
,A 

il 0 1 , r- '' 6 	 -_.Ilis' 

• 

Sanford Middle School Elementary School kin, am., Altamonte Springs Civic UMW  L 	Over  S 	CHICKEN orientation for new students, dergarten pupils and parents Center. Speaker — Capt. David 
1:30-2:30 p.m., auditorium, 	between 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Gunter of Altamonte Springs 

Lakeview Middle School Police Dept. 	 CHARLESTON, W.Va. lAP) 50,000 miners were still in the firing of a miier. It quickly 

Lake Brantley High School meeting for those interested in SEPT. 8 	 — A federal Judge has aimed a pits and odier walkouts related spread over rno?.t of the state. 
	 BUFFET orientation for new students substitute teaching, 10 a.m. at 	Seminole High School Band hefty fine and harsh criticism to dissatistaction with the 1974 	Since then, min'rs have criti- 

and their parents, 7:30 p.m., the school. 	 Parents meeting, band room, at the United Mine Workers' contract vvere reported in cized some sectioiu of the 1974 

school commons. Includes tour 	Lake Mary Elementary 7:30 p.m. 	 national officers for their fall- Pennsylvania, Kentucky, coal contract, par:icularly the 	Includes piping hot corn-on-the-cob, 
o 	 ure to control a wildcat strike Illinois, lndiLna and Alabama. slowness of new grievance 	delicious, old-fashioned corn bread & of school and information on School Kindergarten open 	Slim 'n Trim, 10 a.m. and I 

curriculum and clubs, 	house, 10 am. to noon. 	p.m. Monday and Wednesdathat has 
spread into a half-doz- 	 - pro(edures, the lack of a right 	the b?st salad bar in town I 

Wednesday. en coal-mining states. 	 The protest t.egan Aug. 11 in to strike over local issues and 	 Come As You Are SCC's South Seminole Center. 	Only a few of Vest Virginia's 	lAgan County, W Va., over the monthly shift rotatior 
AUG. 28-30 	 AUG. 30 	 ('all Seminole Community 	 ADULTS 

QRed Cron swimming classes 	Fraternal Order of Eagles College's Community  
for beginners and advanced fundraising luau and dance, 8 for reservations. 
classes registration 10 a.m. to 	P.m.to I am,, Altamonte 	Parent Effectiveness, 7 pitt, HOSPITAL NOTES 	 $2.,75 
pm. Call Jackie Caolo, 131 E. AUG. 31 	 SCC's South Seminole Center, - 

St'rict'.s  

Woodland Dr., Sanford. 	Father 	Lyons 	Council 12 weeks. For reservations call 	1tc;us'rz 7 	James T. McLain, Geneva 	Thlisia L. Stephenson 	 CHILDREN 
Knights of Columbus of Sanford SCC Community Services. 	 ADMISSIONS 	Barry D. Lash, Lake Mary 	Katie M. Wynn 	 Y. 

It 	AUG. 29 	 corporate communion at8a.m., SEPT. II 	 Sanford: 	 Dale I). Wilkenson. Osteer 	olomnan Jerry, Altanu'ne Ill $1 75 Goldsboro Elementary mass in All Souls Church for 	ISTEI( club luncheon 	Annette W. Bass 	 Helen E. McGill, Winter Park 	Strings 
School open house, 10 a.m. to 1 members and families Invited, meeting, noon, Cavalier. 	Essie M. Burke 	 Bet-nice Koppenaal, DeBm ry 
p.m. Classroom lists posted on SEPT. 1 	 SF.I'T. 13 	 Nancy E. ('atron 	 InscuMu;Fs 	Wi.liamn Mielenhausc. 	 (Beverage Extra) 
doors. Registration 8:30 a.m. to 	Skating party to benefit 	Country and Western Dance, 	David L. lMsher 	 Sanford: 	 DeBary 
2:30 pm., weekdays for fourth Seminole High School Band, Knights of Columbus Hall, 2504 	Moody It. Harden 	 Rachel Berrey 	 Caiherine M. 	Schlant:, 	 I 
and fifth grades plus public 7:30-9:30 p.m., Melodee Skating S. Oak Ave., Sanford, 8 p.m. 	Clyde Kinard 	 Warren Boston Jr. 	 De.tona 

school and special education 	 _ 	 Carolyn M. Simonds 	Richard J. Cosnialo 	 Oliter E. Sjoblomn, Lake 
kindergarten migrant pre- RInK. 	 Open to public. 	 Hosena W. Perkins 	 Neva M. Cassube 	 Ethin G. Waldow, Deltona

. &~ , 
-Quality Inn North classes. Proof of residency, SEPT. 3 	 Larry G Suggs 	 Anthony V. Harris 	 Mare' 	 - ( 	1 - 

Q71 _~, 
immunizations and birth 	Advanced Gunsmithlng, 7-10 

WEATHER 	
Robert T. Vosburg 	 Beulah A. Hatcher 	 Bess.e I Hardy, Lake 	

1.4 & 434 LONGWOOD Ruth Weiboldt 	 Nannie M. Howard 	 Monnie required for new registrants. p.m., 8 weeks, 5-208. Call 
Fourth graders attending Pine Seminole Community College's 	 Calvin L. Williams 	 Janie J. Joyce 	 Fannie L. Turner, Longwood 	

I 
' 	 305.862-4000 

Crest last year do not have to Community Serivces for 	Wednesday's 	high 	91. 	Mars' E. Cuneo, l)eBarv 	Margaret Lemon 	 Wayne If. Stump!, Maitland  
register. 	 reservations. 	 Overnight low 70. 	 Rose L. Iindsley, DeBary 	Opal I.. McEachermi 

- 	 Partly cloudy through Friday 	Muriel I. Zeus, Deflary 	Jannie L. Pietrtntoni 	I'." — 

	

with a chance of thun- 	Emetic F. Gehran, Deltona 	John It. Ratliff 	 I 
AREA  DEATHS 	 dershowers, mainly during the l"ilomcna L. Maglione, Clifford Sampson 	 Repossessed New Golf Clubs 

	

afternoons. ConLnued hazy. 	Deltorni 	 Barbara 1.. Seck'v 
- 	 Highs in the lower 90s. Lows in 	Dale W. Watson, I)eltona 	James Shannie 	 I 

CAPT. MEI)A NEIM AN 	Bishop Neiman and grand. the 70s. Easterly winds around 

	

mother, Frieda Bishop, both of 10 mph, gusty near thun.         	I 	
"—' 	 WOODS & IRONS 

United States Army Captain Sanford; brothers, John dershowers. Rain probability 40 r 	—  	— 	 1 $ Meda Katherine Neiman, 27, of William and David Douglas, per cent during the afternoons, I 	. 406 Pine Drive, Sanford died Aspen, Cob., and Mark Philip 20 per cent at night. 
 Aug. 17 in Sav'la.Mar General Neiman, DeLand; sister, 	EXTENI)El)FI)RECIST 	 Sadord And The 	I 	OVER 400 Value I Hospital, Say-la-Mar, Jamaica Evelyn Joanne Neiman of 	Partly cloudy with a 30 per 

- 

as a result of an motorcycle Chicago and a. nephew. 	cent chance if thundershowers. 
accident. Born in Great Lakes, 	Grnmkow Funeral Home Seasonably warni with lows in 

	

World War Il Years" I 	I I Ill., she was stationed at Fort Sanford 	in 	charge 	of 70s and highs near 90. 	
, Sheridan, 	Ill., 	with 	the 	arrangements. 	 Daytona Roach tides: high I 

	

1 	
$  

.b 	Recruiting Command at the 	 am., 1:40 pm.; low 7a.m., 7:32 I 	A History Of Sanford 	i I 	 1 8 5 ___________________________________________________ 
timneolherdeath. Agraduateof 	 p.m. Port Canaveral: high I Seminole High School and 	Funeral Notice 	12:37 a.m., 1:28 p.m.; low 7:01 I 	by Peter Schaal 	I 
University of Florida, she has 	— 	 am., 7:32 p.m. 	 I 	 I i 	. 

been in the Army for four years. 	NE IM A N • CAPT. ME DA 
KATHERINE— Funeral set 

growth from 1936 to 1945 and listing more than 	

Inquire at the main lobby Shewasa communicant of Holy 	 - 	Peter Schaal's 2nd. book detailing Sanford's 

Cross Episcopal Church 	 ,,, , 

6000 local names is still available (limited 	I I Survivors include her father 	who tfled Alit) 17, sfl 54y 01 THE BANK DOWNTOWN Mr (.,'n'rM HnjflhIl. Sl 
	I__ PANELING ___ I supply). 	 $ 	 ON"

. 

LCI)H Jr 	Neiman Jr., 	
j M,r. )rni(i will be hrld ,i' 

	

Tenn.; mother, Elizabeth 	fr,crrqM (ihs,'th Wth RV 	

- 
 ~ 	, *39911 
	I beautification. 	 I I CfOc 0 SACt..r I' Ofli(.41,flQ 

n flil01wn M'rnnrlal P in 

	

I Sold by C.I.P, Proceeds to be used for Seawalk I 	
FLAGSHIP BANK Piral with full Military honors I. 

 Ird 	 . 	 r1l'rIliTrr I . 
	
MEMORIAL PARKI 	 Only $9.95. See Catherine Ray at Sanford 

~ 	- ~ I 	 I I 
,, - Perpetual Care 

 ..psnamnyrnshQ'Itfo 	 _______________ I Atlantic National Bank, or call 322-6473 for I i 	 OF SANFORD 01 	r,pnrr,jl Hosp'tl 	 ________________ 
I delivery. 

_ 
i 	PH. 322-4263 	 P,'rnrl 	,ni in care of Holy 

	

I I 	 PHONE 	 MEMBER _______________________________ 	(ttI' fcrr'ti.l (hurt)', ,Rfl 	 ______ 
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Parents Begin 'Vacation' Tuesday 

	

WOMEN 
Oviedo Area Children  Pre pare For Return To School 	reMiffd and Jack Greene have 

	Shows, 	Fest 

the 	 after

ghlight Vacation 	
Evening 	 rFL ThnAg.M75— 

	

h' I 'Ian contact the 	 they enjoyed many attractions 	DORIS 	 . 	 Lawrence and son Stephen. 	was his sister, Mrs. Lula Miller Hikers Convention at Spence visiting her father, Carl 

By DARLYNE MELLO 	 hours are from 9a.m. to 1:45 p.m. and second through fifth grade Benefit Horse Show held at the Club Haven Farm On Lake Mills 	If you cannot afford to go IO)OUrPII% ate P)1 
rom the Citizens 	 Including the Broadway Shows 	DIETRICI1 	 I 	Mar tha and Bob Orwi and 

from Indianapolis, Ind., who Air Field, Moultrie, Ga. Dietrich, and Mother Goose, wedding anniversary in San. hour riders were Jess Heinle,  

Herald Correspondent 	 hours are from 9a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Principal is Kenneth Echols. Road in Chuluot.a at 9 a.m. 	 Oviedo Health C11i, t 98 
iviS jflUijnt 	 "Greece" "Candide" and Correspondent 	 I daughters Susan and Sandra

, also shared her visit with a Highlighting the trip for the LOI'I celebrated her fifth bfr- lord on Sunday. 	 president; Karen Jones, Beth 

Bank of Oviedo. 	 ever Tuesday 14 p.m., but 	 "Shenandoah." 	 I iojJ the summer 	
a, daughter and her husband, Mr. couple was meeting many new thday with a party at Farrell's 	 R Bla ir. Patty un. 

'I'lie immunization Clinic is open 

 

DIAL 

 

	

ch
0%1ED0 - Tuesday iiiarks the end of vacation for school 	Thellead.Start Prograin for fourand five %car-olds has already 

ildren and the beginning of vacation for the parents. 	 received its quota of 20 children and has awaiting list. 	 Oviedo High School, under the direction of Principal Keith oilier arrangements can be made If that di IS incOfl 
en ent. 	

- 	While there, they visited with 	 - 	

and spent five days camping on Mir 	 campers who occupied 4,500 visit, 
rs and Mrs. N1. A. Evans of Loch friendi among the 20,000 Ice Cream 	or during C 	Dr. and Mrs. James T. Heather White, Lisa White and 

First United Methodist Church Pre-School, under the direction 	Open hou.se for the sd ool ill be held Tuesday and parents are Stone, gill start at 7:25 am. Tuesday for grades nine through 12. 	 - 	
OWthe daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 	 = 	

the Blue Ridge Parkway before
On 
	 trailers 	 ZooIo 	

Sanford Frazier and daughter Lara Arm Marilyn Miciaels. 

	

()(,Martha (',oree, For three and four year-olds, will hold an open urged to join the childrer for this first day. The school has moved Enrolliiient ill be approximately 1100 students with the the 	 Your Comfort 	 iom Largen, Susan, who is 	 visiting relatives in West 	a North Carolina vacation, 	
form with the

Park's 	per- have returned to their home in  

Also attending the same 	 enjoyed playing golf at B 	 visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 	Collections are being taken 
house, Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 am. for all pre-schoolers and from Tyson Street to Jackson Heights Middle School. If you wish senior class estimated at well over 300 students. 	 ____ 	

Is Our Business 	 studying dancing at the 	
Virginia. 	 , and Mrs. Frank 

lowing Torbett from Boca Raton and 

	

Clontz 	Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Circus World. e
lephant team at Winston Salem, N. C. after 

to do voluntmir work. teachers aides are needed. Contact the 	T'he teaching staff will have, 52 certified personnel and half of 
	 FREE 	

American Ballet Theatre. 	

minister of the St. Andrews Oviedo to aid the family of Ted school it 1&i-528l 	 those 1101(1 a Master's degree or higher. 	 ' 	 ESTI MATES 	
dance classes was Luis Perez, 	While vacationing with their Rock. Although Jean injured frequent visitors to Sanford, Stine of Sanford. Dr. Frazier Is by the CH radio owners of 

grandparents, Mr. P.nd Mrs. her foot dodging a snake on the 

 

	

olds going on Mondays, Wednesdays, and ridays, and three 	 good time. 	 ston Salem and the nephew of from accidental gunshot 

	

Jackson Heights Middle School ill open its doors at 8:05 n.m. there are any questions there will be aides on campus giving 	 .,Classes %ill be held from 9 a.m. to noon daily, A 	 All students will report to their homerooms as instructed. If 
	 attended a dance festival at 	 ____ 	

William Lucas, Carl and Duane golf course, they reported a dinner 
Before returning home, they son of Dr. and Mrs. Luis Perez. 	 entertained

party
at 

preceding the son Steve have returned to their 

 the rehearsal Hughes, daughter Patty and Presbyterian Church in Win- Jackson, who died Monday 

~iffany Falls, Pa., where their 	 Billey, ages 10 and 9, enjoyed 	 marriage of his son, Randy, to home 

 The first official class iIl beheld on Sept. 3, for the four year- school is (onIon I. hlatt g Mrs. Hughes' parents away, 
 -two daughters, Jackie and Lisa, 	After being hospitalized with somevear-ol(Ls goinr, on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 	 Tuesday %% ith home room bell ringingat 8:15 a.m. Principal of the instructions. 	big scale fishing in their 	Recent guests of Jean and TerriSnner Site of the di

Frank were her parents, Mr. 
	

in Waukegan, Ill, after Mrs. stine, 	 wounds. Jackson was the 

:were taking summer classes a heart attack, Lorraine grandparents backyard on 	 chaplain of the Yellow Jackets 
for the bridal party and out-Of- Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stine. 	 C.B. Club in Christmas. Two 

	

olds. Classes are limited to eight children per class Ind if 	A new course of Industrial Arts will be offered this year, taught 	 ~under Alexi Ramov. Jackie was Graham is convalescing at her Lake Ravenna. Among their and Mrs. J. B. Toney of to*xn guests was Lord Chum- 

 s
enrollment goes up, classes %Ill go to a five day per week by Miss Bartkira Forman. The school also announces two new 

chedule. 	 teachers on its staff - Eugena Ruby, the specific learning 	Parents of children starting school should make sure their child 	,._- 	

.1 	
of Sanford 	

seSOUTHERN AIR lected to perform In a Pas De home, 204 W. 20th St., and is catches was a ten pound bass. Gainesville. _____ 	 bley's Pub 	 Stine. 	 were among the three women's at the Chamber of Commerce in 

Mrs. Hughes is the former Arm 	Sanford. Seminole Jaycettes C.B. clubs will hold a bake sale 

	

disabilitv teacher, and Sharon Barron. the sixth and seventh has had all necessary shots, including diptheria, polio, nicasles 	 Ph. 322-8321 	 Irma and Alfred Kirschstein 	 teams competing in the recent Union Park, Saturday af- 
Oviedo Child Care and Kindergarten pre-school progrwil. 	 land was also featured in the Lorraine and touring Central from their home in [,&Moore, were the 

 

	

ing 	Jeannie and Pat 

 y
under the direction of Mrs. Betty Nfula, for two, three and four grade language aris teacher. 

	 i Rubella Ind Rubeola ) and mumps vaccine and DPT skin tests, 	 ioo N. Maple Ave. 

ear-olds ill aLsostart Tuesday. Classes are from 9am. through 	
On Sept 14, there ill ho a Jackson Heights Middle School 	before entcrini school. 	 iiii. 	. 	 . 	

tlatest issue of Dance Magazine. Florida sights were friends Calif. 	 enthusiasts 

beux at the Gala Performance allowed visitors. Visiting with The boys flew alone both ways 

YcadIcamP 	and d Lori , 

Connor 	Mr. and Mrs. George A. stine 24-hour 	Bike.a-thon 	for ternoon to raise additional 

	

noon Monday through Friday, with child care available daily for 	
r- 	

t. 	e 	u. i i.r, 	a'e %iII be celebrating their 5th Muscular Dystrophy. The 24- funds for the family 

to;kmg parents before and after pre-school hours. 	 Teen Hotline Calls 
,Mrs. Faith Parker has been added to the certified staff of 

teachers Ind will be handling the four-year-olds. a entu 
(Iiildren froto the summer prograin of the Center partici1xited 	 ANOO*SC~00L 	 octor'io n 	n 	S 	Orientation Meeting 

in the Muscular Dystrophy Skate-a-thon held Tuesday at the 

 

H If C 	ry Of D 	9 E d 

	

$1 for every hour their child skated. The children, besides having 	 Women's Editor 	
Model T proved reliable even when awash to the running 

	

I 	 ,Melodee Skating Rink,.-i Sanford. Parents of the children donated 	 By JEAN PAFON 	 A ait until the flood subsided, and fortunately the intrepid 	to acquaint volunteers and people in crisis. The rewards 

A series of meetings designed ford area concerned about 

	

fun. showeda fantasticainount of endurance by raising 331 for the 	 others in the community with for volunteers, according to We 

ca LLS e. 	 On Ativ. 24, 1924, Dr. Park, Sr. was the eighth and 	
boards, 	 the work of We Care--Teen Care Coordinator, Kathy 

	

4* 	 Youngest doctor to set up practice in Sanford - then a 	
When the horrific hurricane of 1926 struck Miami, Dr. 	Hotline, the area's Crisis Anderson, include personal -ALY L-,/ Z 	If 	I 	 I Captain in the National Guard, was charged with 	Intervention-Suicide Preve- growth, profe3slonal growth toA n only about 10.000 souls strong. Fif ty-one years later, 

	

organizing an emergency hospital in the Great Southem 	ntion Center, will begin and the satisfying warmth that St. l.uke*s U-theran Church of Slavia %ill also open its doors on 	 almost to the day. he retired from the Park Surgical 	 and HnIlrAood Beach Hoteb, in Hollywood. fie later 

	

Tuesday. Principal of the school is E.L Bel&rn. CkLws are for 	 PINECREST CENTER 	 Group, 	 Tuesday, 7-9:30 p.m., at the We comes from caring. 

kindergarten ftough the eighth grade. 	 "it %%-as -I hard decision to make," said the doctor, who 	
accompanied the hospital train out of the city, unloading 	Care office, 86 West Underwood 	The orientation meetings, 
-is many patients as the doctors could handle in every 

	

First and second grade and morning kindergarten classes are 	
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 	 HWY 17-92 NEXT TO A&P 	 ii; beloved by three generations of Sanfot-dites. On Friday, 	 St., downtown Orlando. 	which will run ftough Oct. 1, 

	

toun thev came to, Two years later, when a similar 	The call for volunteers is an include talks on the un- he consulte~ one last tirne with many of his patients, said 

 

	

already closed to registration. All other classes are still open. 	 PRICES GOOD THRIJ 8-31 
 

	

ChildrenandadultChapel%illbehelde%er) Friday morning at 	
, 	 ____________________________________ 	 his farewells to his office staff and cleared his 	

disaster struck Palm Beach, he set up his emrgenc 	urgent plea to all persons,  

9 a in 	nI p rt 4t.s ttC tnt' uraL' d to join the children for this 	_____ 	

photographsandotherpersonalitemsfrom hlsd k 	
treatment center in the Pennsylvania Hotel

g 	widevariety o 

cti 	 - 	

\tFILLER PAPER t llon ilk Ave. to his home on West 17th Street 	
lie 	I'll 	19fl as the year Seminole Count) 	

particularly 	e in 	factors 	 - - 

PTA meetings are to be held on the trurd Monday of tir 	 _________ 	

=- 	 incetindrgoingheartsurger eight years ago, the 75- 	 4 	
ç " 	 tors broke til'i from the combined Seminole-Orange  

__________ 	

ear-old doctor has been work in a half-day only, do 	
' 	 I-. 	 ouny ted.cal Association and formed an Association of  

month. 	
• 	

. 	 main! deskw k N f I 	
y 	y, 	trig 	.. 	 ., .---- 	 )1 f 	their own.  
, he made the :fl I 	 , $ 	 Dr. Park started out as a general practitioner but later 1A 	 AN AJU 

	

decision to retire completely, rest a while and get In a spot 	 specialized almost exclusively in surgery. Up until the 

	

The Christian Educational Festival will be held on Sept. 14. 	 300=PACK -, I 	- 	-1 	 so 
8IOf size. With 5 holes, 	I 	 ) 	 happy to have him home and taking things easy, is Dr. 	 ). 	 /Pa stor's cla-,.s f or tea ching will be held Sept. 29 at 74 p.n 1 	 300 ruled sheets of papes 	 of fishing. 	 A 

	
Fifties he worked in the old Fernald-Laughton Hospital  

	

ISO
for 2 or 3 ring binders Snap 	 Park's wife. Geneva (Neva) and his golden Great Dane 	 1 	on the corner of Oak Avenue and Fifth Street, where he 	 Fat 

Laton Elementary students are instructed to meet in the 	
them up now' 	 Greta a 50th scdthng anniversary gift from his family 	 ; / 	sered as Chief of Staff 	 Fookm  

	

.school auditorium Tuesday morning and will be sent to their 	 ' 	 - 	 Dr. and Mrs. Park were married in May, 1923, Just two 	 / 	
He as elected Chief of Staff the year Seminole 	,-, 

	

respective rooms from thert. Kindergarten and first grade school 	 1 	 A 	 months before he completed his internship and she her 	 .... 	

Memnral Hospital opened , In 1957, and was re-elected to 	
-. 	

d 	 are arri I 	' 

	

- . ....--, 	 Final year of nurses' training, both at Piedmont Hospital 	
the position the following year. A couple of times he has 	

'. 	 V flC daily 

'.t"" ,' 	 in Atlanta, Ga. Of his wife's support through the long and 	 .. 	

. 	 served as Chief of Surgery. His medical career was In- 	
, 	

In fact, we're wall. 

____________________________________________ 	 • 	: 	 often arduous years. Dr. Park says, "She's been a won- 	
terrupted once, for three and a half years during World 	 I 	 to-wall with 

	

S 	S 	 Herman Koleif, formerly with Fairway 	 I 	 I 	 (terful help because being a nurse she understands my 	
War 11, 

	

shen he transferred to Camp Gordon (now Fort 	 new merchandise' 

— 	 Plaza Pharmacy, is now with Medco 	
- 	

it 	 work. It's been wonderful to have someone so tin- 	 .. 	 .. 	 1 	Gordon) in Augusta. Ga. 	 1: ii 

	

Pharmacy in Pinecrest Shopping Center 	 ,'.'' 	 U 	 •' 	 derstanding and loving." 	 i 	_ 	 . ' 	 Dr. Park has served as deacon In Sanford's First 	
clutter 
Please excuse our 

r 	 ' 

' 	 next to A& P. Al Medco we say you money 	 .- 	 I 	 The Celery Capital of the World 	booming 	

t. 	 Baptist Church since 1957, and has now been named 	 J 	' 	 . . . come 

	

not only on Rx's, but also on sick room 	 ' 	 - 	 -. .. 	 agricultural center hen the young Park couple first 	• 	I 	 emeritus deacon 	 L 	 1'c1i (t7 Ofl In and browse 

	

ieeds and orthopaedic supplies. We can 	 arrived here from Macon Ga. Since then Dr. Park 	
He and his !,i!e have three sons. Bob and his wife 	- 	 p'iLIi &i( 	around. 

	

ilso serve your needs in hearing aids, 	 .1 	 estimates he has delivered more than 1,000 babies In the 	 / 	 Sharon llv In Washington, D.C. where Bob teaches at 	 j 

	

)atteries, fittings, service, etc. Come in 	 area---a $40 fee covered L~e delivery and pre and post 	
Charles. jr. is a doctor like his father. and an associate 	 be in our new 

of the 'Thirties when pr.yment for 	ai rvices was 	

Universitv of George Washington's graduate law school. 	 Soon we will 

low -IMP 	 ind see Herman at your first opportunity. 	 I tal care in those days! fie has *Wden out *.he Depression 

	

Liz Offered Role pith the Park Surgical Group; he and his wife, Kathryn 	 .- 	 store, and we'll 

In Israeli Film 	 JIf j çj 	 more likely to be mad'; in kind than in cash - - a basket of 	
ha'.e four children. Bill, a writer and artist who has his 	 -7 	

.,- 	\ 	be offering you 

I
Evie and three children in Altamonte Springs. 	 half sizes! 

	

TEL AVIV (AP) - Producerdirector Wolf Vollmar says 	 BABY BEN 	 home-grown ve'."t'oles, a pistol, even a mule one 	. 	
ow advertising studio in Orlando, lives with his wile, 	 r 	 even more including SATHER'S

And there was one stormy night when he set out in his 

he's offered Elizabeth Taylor the feminine lead in a film 	 , 	 IJ 	Ijj 	III k 	jill) 	 Model T. Ford to deliver a baby In Enterprise only to 	
/ 	 Dr. H. Garrett Do.soL a member of the American 	 r L 

to be shot in Israel. 	 . 	 ALARM  CLOCK 	 (iiseclverthe approaches to the bridge across iake Monroe r. 	
Board of Surgeons, will join the Park Surgical Group on 	 e 

	

oIlmar said Wednesday that Miss Taylor would play 	 • 	
• 	 cre under water. But he knew the baby wasn't going to 	

Park Sr. retired after 52 years in the 	Sept. I. Dr. Dotson and Dr. Charles Park Jr. will take 	 11 COOKIES 
opposite Richard Burton, who has already agreed to play 	 •. . 	 . 	 . , - 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 . 	

. 	 medical profession 	 care of the senior Dr. Park's patients, temporarily.  

a lead role in the movie Abakaror, the story of a  

Russian pilot who immigrates to Israel. 	 ___________ _________• 	 . 	 • 

LIST 

the locations. 
 

	

Volimar said he had no information on the possible 	 . 	 - 
- 	-•-;- . 	 DEAR ABBY: Our daughter 	 . 

	

wedding. Should I? 	TORN 

Split  
remarriage of Burton and Miss Taylor, who were 	 4 	~Cowho's never given us a 

 iitzer1and 	 I 	 ' 	Each RxlOi/2 size each in a 	 W -- 	

moment's worry. 	 Dear Abby 
is 21, and she's a very good girl 	 and cons. 	 wants to marry me, but he 

TOSE! I ORNOTTOSEIL' %dflts to keep seeing thi, other broken engagement than adivorced 14 months ago drd reconciled last week in 	 .4 	 or 	 SET OF 3 NOTEBOOKS  

	

If Miss Taylor accepts the part, it ou1d be their first 	 boyfriend. who is 23. 1 don't 	
liance Is conning you. 20 	V' 	F 	 different color, with 38 	

. 	

The trouble is her steady 	g 	 lWR\i3BYMf 
	

to explain ttiat if he wants to 
girl little while longer. I tried broken marriage later. Your 

I are to be married in eight keep seeing her. she must tw 	 228 E. FI RST ST. 	 PH. 322-3524 	 A 
pairing in a film since the divorce. Spokesmen for the 	 0 	 pages. Stiff covers, wire 	 doubt that he is a very nice 	A. eeks. We've been engaged for very important to him, in which 

cild, and Burton reportedly spoke of a possible wedding 	 U 	 - - 	--- '-'s 

- cvuple announced last A eek they had permanently recon- 	 VARIETIES 	R 
$ 	 bound, durable. 	

=)):t hadooks like a wild 

	

prehist()fl(flrne3He 	
By ABIGAIL VAN BUItEN 	 two years We've made all the cas we should call off our 

Israel . 	
. 	 C 	 - 	 has a big bushy Afro and a 	

arrangements, reserved the wedding.
in 

 

beard to match. Only his eyes Accept The young man as be and we could realize a nice bought my gown and addresiw-d I'll) the One he loves, but my 

Agnew's Son On Trial 	 and nose show. 
I 	 I asked iii daughter once 	

church, talked to the minister, 	Ile tells me I'mwrong - that 

s. A 	you don't quit hassling profit It's awfully big for Dad the invitations. The only thing heart tells me he is only going  

	

BALTLMORE, Md. tAP) — Trial has been rescheduled 	
' 	

"how do you kiss him good-' 
your daughter about , her and me to rattle around In, plus we haven't done yet is mail through with the wedding 

for Friday for James Rand Agnew, son of former Vice 	 L 	 night"  'hi" Isn't tb d 	I 	
boyfriend shair, you won *l see the yard is lot to take care of. them. 	 because he doesn't want to hurt 	 FINAL WUK 

President Spiro T. Agnew, who is aaccused of peering 	 , 	• 	

i Ult 0 in 	S hide nor hair of either of 'em. 	Dad and I are thinking we 	My' question is: Should we III(. 	 th 

	

., 	 ' 

Abby, I'm Jmt about ready to through the bedroom indow of a young married couple. 	 COLOR 	 grown children. Three are that 1 we feel like taking off for that my fiance is still seeing the straight. Please help me. 
F 	 asked my 

 

ther, and she says tell her that either her 	 U 	 15 

4- f - 	 F
nesday. but Agnew told District Court Judge Sol. J. 	 FILM 

	

riedman that his attorney was ill and unable to attend 	 -- 	I 
boyfriend has o ,e rid of all leaving for college soon We are turn the key and leave. Also, hit. iine engaged 	 I should go through with the  

* 	 A 	 . 	 --- 	
,u,,sair,or don't  • want 	faced with an Important perhaps Later on, we might 

 

	

rrieuiiafl granted tiiv postponement but tOiu Agnew, 	 126-,1 2 	
• 	 I 	 bring him around me 	decision Should e sell our big want to retire to a warmer  

28. to be prepared to stand trial Friday. The judge said if 	 .- 	, 	 • 	 She is our only child and we home' Or should we keepIt soclimate, 
 

	

—;%Qrf tn ln~tL Ywr - Ins-a 	I$,^ 1i0fl1-Pn,o-nn romp anti viqit 	Arp we v sh for thinking of THERMOS' 
 The couple said they spotted Agnew peering Into their 	

TWIN
_WX 	 Agnew's attorney is sti.11 ill, he should bi ing another. 	 .IfL 

Please advise. 	 us and bring their families' giving up our house' Perhaps 
 

bedroom window J 	 • $ • 	 ' 	 \ PACK OF 	
Al 1k .VIOWN, PA (T%o live out of town) 	some readers who have ex- 	 - 	 '" 

...'. 	 He is the only son and second oldest of four children of .
at 	liffIc maidftr 

	

.. 
	EA R R A I LEN TOWN: 	Our home is very saleable, perienced this predicament will 	

,t 	 . 	
. 	

:r
V*IlkifA M. ' 

the former vice president. 	 • 	 1 8 PENCILS 	 _____________________________________________ 

13W 	 Mount Dora 
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Peggy Lee Named In Suit I, 

	 Art Winners
Ever Fur 

	

DOWNTOWN SANFORD

A\1AMO\ICA Calif 1 APj—Singer Peg Lire says 
 	 I,

Peduced 
mishandled her money and enthezzieanundetenmn 	 10 FINE LINE
in a 115 million suit her former perswl secretary 	 On Display 	4m€4IçfMQ 	 , 	 / 1 

imnount of it from her. 	
£ 	 I 	 A 

I- -

AWN 

. The Best In Show winning 	 • 	 - 	 ,.
In trod uc i ng .  

Robin Jones, daughter 

	

Miss Lee's attorney, Louis Bachleder, said Wednesday 	 MARKERS 
 

entry from the First Annual 

 thi cecretaty ttt Jungheim, sias fired List January ROMP 	 1M.-1' 	 _________________ 	
-. 	

Mount Dora Art Festival, held 	 es 	
,h$ '%L 	- 	 of Mr 	and Mrs 	 I 

%
• 	- 	 hlcsaidshehadstorkedforMi.ssLee,54,since 1970. 	 . 	 ---- 	 .IA______ 	 on the streets of Mount Dora in 	 illit .1(1(1 	 ''&I ' / 	' 	 CI 	0 Jones. 

S% 

	

It 	 • 	
•• 	•:• 

February, is on display at the 	 new dimensions 	 Robin is modeling 
N. Miss Jungheirn sued her former boss last nionth for 

Mount Dora Chamber of 	 to your 	 r 	A 	 popular knit coor. 
A. dander and libel. 	 7 

 
RUBBERMAID 

 

	

In her suit, MissJungheim said the singer sent letters to 	 I 	
- 	 .. 	 , 	

I 	 Commerce, and area residents 	 lift st!e 	 ,,' 	 famous for quality 
dinates by White Stag, 	 - 	 - ,. 

her creditors saying her secretary had been dismissed for 	 it throughout the coming 	 children's sportswear. 	 and Ranch 	 R*g. $395 	 NOW 	S29788 	 it 	 -,7 i. CAR CUSHION 	 elvgmil flow 

 

	

aduontiouldbetakenagainsther.Nornrnmalactlonhas 	 ____ 	 ' 	

/ 	lr 

and visitors are invited to view 	 Notural Mink Stoles - in Autumn Haze. Tourmaline 

	

or 	is outfit andgross negligence and embezzlement" and that crimiwd 	 111oritlLs. 
	 Natural Mink Jackets - 	A 	 - •. 	

- .1. 

been filed. 	
a. 	 Ventilated, noth. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

. I 	 A graphic portrait of the wife 	 1)ICY pooh. 	 A 	_______ 	 . ' other 	fashionable 	Touunaiine & Ranch Mk 	
' 

Rea 
A u tumn Haze 

	$521 00 
____ 	

ing to snag you 	 ______ 	

' 	 of sinning artist Phil Parker of 	 Sizes ( to 18 	 j'j4 f 	 ___ 	 styles visit our War. 
drobe. New fashions 	 N 	M 	

$695 	NOW 	 . 	
., 

ELMER'S 

 

	

Flagler Beach, won $750 after 	 are arriving dailyl 	 Coats and Jackets 	 Reg $695 	 NOW 	$52 10* 

	

oeing named best by a panel of 	 paisley print 	 14 % 	% 	I 
Bloutifiel Nsmgiaa Blue Fix Cepoi Reg '250 	NOW 	18700 Fords Want Privacy 	 S0191 	 4istinguished judges. 	 The south's largest selecimn of E1% nt mink capos. sioles jackets 

Over 50.000 art lovers poured wtd 

 
79  .osk e arerecognizedandpeopIetreatuskindof special, 	 Ic HENDERSON, N.C. (AP) - "Almost everywhere we 	 SCHOOL GLUE

' 	 I into Mount Dora last February Mal 	 • 	I 	 - 	

coats.
colm 	

Short Fox Jackets. Spiral Coats. Sable Capes & Coats all types & 

	

sass President Fords son Mike Ford said he and his 	 Rig S? 19 	 l 	 IL-i 	 E 

	

for the Festival, viewing the 	 gored swing skirt 	 4 
	 0 Fun un 

utie, Gayle. would like to be treated like just another 
cross Florida an,] the nation. 	 Imig Sleeve Shift 	 N 

C 	 A brochure has been 	 Opon Mon. thru Sat. 	 BELLE FURS 

	

just be identified as Mike and Gayle Ford, not the 	 I 	

'works of over 250 artists from 	 ~olld color 	
r 

	

uould like to break out of this idenfity crisis and 	 'prepared with rules and a 	 A division of Dalton. 	 9: 30 am. to 5:30 p.m.  

I'resident's son and his sife," oe said. 	 'Annual Feitival, slated for Feb. I 	 I 	

application for the Second 	 - 	 I 	
351 North Orange 

 waidrobt 
The youu Fords. alring with two other couples. 	 74, 1976. Those wishing to 	marylesther  Ile E. First st, 

 

yment Plan Also 

 
ankAmericard or 

 

F 

 

	

tioned at nearby Kerr Lake Last veekcnL Ford was 	 'obtain the brochure should 	
200 N. Park Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	

Use our conv*niont Lay-Away Plan or 

	

S 	 _____ 	
our 90 Day PI S i. Chug. 

he Henderson W, ib- th!match. 	 eontact the Mount Dora Art 

 Festival.  

-. • 	 . 	 .••. 	 -. -. .. 	 •.. 	 - 	 . 	..• 	 . 	 • - .-.••--. 	 . - - 	 • 	 - ..- 	 • 	... 	 -. 	
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Haynes' 	Tribe Quarterback An Uncommon Lad 
Hunches Whi By JIM HAYNES 	 g ham Stares Season In Face 

Snag-resistant 

coordin-knits. 	 3 
Sporty g?od 

ooks. . 

And performance 

	

plus! 	 ' \\•• 

Sale  12 	
/y 

Regular $15. 
Shirt jacket in snag-resistant 
doubleknit polyester. In navy. 	

I ivory, black, white, cloud blue, 	 - 
rose, and moss green. Misses' 
sizes 8 to 18. 

 

Sale 18 	
\I •1.. Regular $10. 

	

Tailored slack with pull-on styling, 	( 	-. stitch front crease, and button trim  

	

waistband Snag-resistant double- 	
( 'I 

	

knit polyester. In navy, ivory, black, 	
--•-.-. 	 --.- , white, cloud blue, rose, and moss  

green Proportioned sizes (P 8 to 20 
 

Sale prices 
effective thru 

 Mon., Sept. 1. 
 

Super Denim 
u 
jeans. 

20% off girls' knit 1-shirts. 

Sale 1.83 -Th 
Req. 2,29, Knit polyester 
T- shirt in solid colors. 	 411r 2' 
Sizes 712 

I Ittle airls sze 36* 	 1 
Reg. lU. Sale 1.50 

Sale 3.03 

- 

Only J 7 

$6 
Y 	.4 

)oth' kn'' 
uper active  
izes 3.12. In  

E denlm and 

r5 
popula

r 

SliPS 

i7es 8.16 

17 	 • 	 . 

$5 

Req. 3,79. Knit polyester 
 I shirts v,ith crew neck 

and puffed sleeves. Pretty 
 prints in sizes 7 12  

Little airis sizes 36x  
Req. 3.50. Sale 2.80  

Sale prices effective 
thru Mon., Sept. 1. 

J,- 

At), 
/ 

VIP- 	Sale 7.20 
Peg. 59. Slipover sweater of 
easy-care acrylic knit Assort 

- 	 colors for juniors sized SM,L 

Sale 6.40 
Peg. S8. Mock twin sets of eas 

- 	 care polyester. short sleeved 

A - 	Choose from a great assort- 
- - 	 ment of easy-to-match colors 

S Nil. L 

Sale orices effective 
thru Mon., Sept. 1. 

Sale 4.79 	Boys"' casual knits. Req. 5.99 Stript'd b,icktbill 
shoes. With air cooled cotton 	 . 
duck uppers. correct balance 
,arch. cushion insole, Great assort-
ment 

ssort Sale 2,80,  
sizes for men and boys. 	 / 

Req. 330 Boy's short 	 / 
sleeve polyester and 
cotton Mock turtle neck 
styled with surfer 
embroidery Solid colors 	-. 

Sizes 8 . 70 
Preschool sizes  
Reg. $3 Sale 2.40 

Req. 3.50. Short sleeve  

Sale 4mock turtle neck with 	 ;- 

blairstripesin
Polyester cotton 

-4•,. 
Peg S.99 Boat oxfords with hea 	 - 	- - 

weave cotton duck uppers 	Reg. 3.50.Boys' polyester 
Cushion insole arch support 	cotton short sleeve shirt 
Great colors In a anqe of sizes 	Underwear" contrast 	 = -_ 
for 	 stitchina Sizes 8-20 	 '- 

Pre school sizes 
Req. 2.80. Sale $2. 

Sale prices effective 
,,.....--thru Mon.. Sept. 1.  

2O% savings. 
on Tique 

draperies. 

Sale 

Save 20 % 
on this 

sport suit, 	
- J \1, 0 P61. " _~ 

Sale 172 
50x63', reg. 12.00 .... Sale 9.60 
5044", reg. 12.50 ... Sale 10.00 V1 
75x84", reg. 24.00 . . . -Sale 19.20 . 
Our Toque jacqsard draperies are an easy- 
care cottonrayon blend Thermal foam 	• 

backing keeps room warmer in winter, cooler 
an summer. In many colors and sizes 	 41 
Sale prices effective lhru Mon.. Scot. 1. 

20% off 
all our men's 

leisure suits 

$35 and up. Reg. $90. Our polyester 
sport suit. Two button 
shaped coat has deep con-
tar vent, fashion treatment 
on pockets. Soft contrast 
stitching accents In a wide 
range of LOlids. 36 to 46. 

Sale prices effective 
thru Mon.. Snt 1 Sale 32 

'Tile-Tone' towels. 

Req. $40. Polyester double 
knit leisure stilt features 
shirt styled ickt and 
matchlnq dress sIack, 
ti,vv, hrnwn qr.n f,in 

1R 
Reduced 
E n tir e li n e 

Uvieclo ians rlcKy, rIcKy 	 Hy JIM HAYNE.S 	my brothers," he answered. 

	

Football season in Oviedo is something like (7bristinas and 	
Herald Sports Editor 	"They had to excel to go to 

Easter In that its high school football fans like to take a peep into 	
college. 	Dad's 	business 

the stocking or basket before deciding just how excited they are 	
Mark Whigham isn't exactly a Orlando furniture store)  

the boy next door. 	 wasn't that good then. Things going to be. 	 He's taller, more muscular, have picked up now. But the 	 .: • "We get real good support. . - as long as we have a winner,"
has a well-known name and is a pressure Isn't at home. It's 

confided Bill Klein this week between practice sessions. - 

".' 	 4 • m all, 

	

" 	
High football team which Is in 	"You see, I've never done 

So, 	hat is the outlook, Bill. Don't keep us hanging. 	
star quarterback on a Seminole within myself out on the field. 	 , 	

- 

$4 

"Well. I said before that I think we are going to in 'c

r. 

,: 
 

	

said very calmly. "and I say that because you gotta believe in 	the process of staring a great anything great. I just planned 
he season in the face. 	 up to this point. I'm not a great 
yourself.  

On 
"I remember when I was playing football. Our coach wa

Only16, he lounges around his passer nor it great runner. Bull  
home between practice sessions think I can get the job done. And  crying and made the comment to a reporter that we'd probably t'ating, listening to David Bowie I'm excited about this team. I not 	In a game. I remiu'mubei the effect it had on the team. I said to 
Music and thinking about 	want u hi wake the playoffs. f ir 

ii ysell 'if 	e an' gotia to lose all those gamimes, why are we 
football, 	 at least a bowl game." 

orkingourtailsci1f?'lnever forgot that experience." 	
lie has other interests - 	 Mark, who has a birthd.. 	 : 

To fully understand the situation at Oviedo, one has to take a 
water skiing, girls, hunting (not next month, tried surfing and  

drive downtown. Don't worry. . it will be a quick one, whatever in that order) 
- but right now it water skiing, and picked the 	 • 	 ' 	 . 

*. 	,-J_% 	

_•, 	,.. ______ ___________ 
Iry I 

speed one drives. And, don't blink, 	
is football, a fact which must 	latter for a hobby. 	 'I 

Many of Oviethi's athletes are from the immediate 
make his coach happy. 	 "Me and Kevin," he ex.  

surrounding areas city slickers refer to as "the sticks." 	
"That was a great team," he plained, "that's Kevin Epps.- 

Sticks or bricks, football is football. 
And that's basically the gospel Klein is preaching to his squad said, pointing to the ll school 	Well, we're buddies. See, we've 	 • 	4 	 -. . 	. 

'J 

annual from when his brother been that way since we were 
of 30 varsity performers. 

It started in earnest last spring when he announced anyone John played. "They were un- seven or so. lie used to live 
defeated. Ten-and-oh." 	 around the corner. We do a lot 

eight program, might as well forget showing up in the fall. 
'4 	thodidn'tconme out for spring practice and enroll inthe summer 	

He flipped the, pages with ofttungs together. His dad has a 

"I'm not knocking former coaches' philosophies." said Klein, great care, handling it like the place in New Smyrna and we 
family Bible, which in a way, spend a lot of time over there. 

"txitthes"dhavel9atspringpracticeand thenin thefallsomeone 
	 . . 	. 	 "• . 

('1St' %' ould sho up, check out a jer'v and they'd be a football may not be far from the case. 	We hunt, too. Duck and (leer. . . 
a 

Julian and Mildred Whigham out at Puzzle like and Osteen  
player. That's all changed now." 

	

A few junior varsity players from last year 
were slow to get the have five sons and two Pasture." 	 .- 	. 

message and will find themselves benched for the first fe 	daughters, and all the boys 	lbs room gives strong in- 
 

played football. 	 dicatlons that he may follow his  
games. 	

Frank starred at Florida brother's footsteps to Florida 	 - 
Another Instrument expected to help boost the Lions' overall 

program is the first period football class taught by Klein. "A State and Tommy might have State if the opportunity  

classroom situation." he added. "I'm going 
to take the playbook except an illness sidelined him. 	presents itself. An FSU 	 ., 

one page atatimneand see toit that they team it." 	 Buck, the eldest, was second brochure and felt pennant sits  

As far as the team Itself is concerned, youth will he a byword. Learn all-state In Alabama more on his dresser, lie has half a 
only three defensive starters will be seniors. And three than a decade ago. John was a dozen rifles, four operative, and  

sophomores - Greg Kerr, Don Jacobs and Dillard Gould - 
have senior at Seminole two years the room is noticeably void of 	 Mark Whigham draws bead on new grid season 

shown enough flashes to the considered offensive starters. 	ago when Mark was a trophies 	and 	athletic 

Klein's eyes shine when he talks of Tim Meeks, guard in his sophomore. Karen got married mementoes. 	 flip it. Me, I gotta work at it." 	Midway through that season 	The food bill around the back on the experience. "1 
and Becky is an X-ray 	"I told you, I haven't done 	Whighamn got his chance to Whigham moved in as starter Whigham household isn't any hadn't been anywhere and 

flip-flop offense. 
"Meeks Is a thrbaby blocker," Klein blurted out, "by that I technician. 	 anything great yet," he escape the doom of reserve and stayed through last year's smaller now that football thought it was k,inda dull here. 

nican he really sticks, %ith you. lie's only 5-9 and 155, but he pulls 	"Dad doesn't like to be called reminded me. Prize trophy is running back in his sophomore 44-1 campaign. 	
season has rolled around, But Alabama was nothing. 

L 	 nell, Isa fine blocker, and like I said, you 
can't get rid of him, lie Julian," Mark said. "lie rattles off a five-foot snake. year when regular Brent Cari 	Okay, Mark. Here's a toughie because Mark eats steak three Indiana was dull. Cincinnati 

prefers J.B. lie doesn't even Who killed it? "Me and Kevin." was hurt, "I'll never forget that ... how about girls. What is times a day. "Breakfast, lunch dirty and the mountains were 

Meeks' enthusiasm Is spreading with the rest of the team, and want his grandchildren calling Natch. 	 garlic" Mark began. "At your number one prerequisite? and supper," he says. 	nice, but they got old. I was glad 

Klein considers him a team leader. 
him Granddad. It'sJ.B. . . J.B. 	Football-wise, 	Whigham Gainesville. I iAent in with 	"That's not hard. I like 'em 	Mark was away from home to be back." 

An offensive kes' on any team is the quarterback. 	 and Millie." 	 rates as a sound quarterback. It about a minute to go. Scared to tall with dark hair. And they alone for the first time last 	So it's mostly football on 

Oviedo has a good one - Lee Ward. 
The 	Whigham family is is yet lobe determined if he will death. I was a sophomore and have to be able to talk. I don't summer when "me and Kevin" Mark Whigham's mind right 

	

"IRe can really throw the ball well," says Klein."Butwe have 	pretty tight by Mark's own be the best in Seminole County. they knew it. That (Melvin) care if they disagree with me, went to Alabama, the midwest now. He plans to buckle down 
admission. 	 "Things Like throwing doei't Flournoy told me he was going just as long s they know what and back through the Blue Ofl his school work and not 

other offensive keys. With this type team, YOU can point to 	
So with all the precedents in always come easy for me," he to get me, and he did." 	they are t.alk.ing about." 	Ridge Mountains. 	 "coasrllke he has done for two 

athletics, how do presgum adzWts. "I know a couple 	He was picking at a -stab on 	And is there a steady girl? 	"IU main thing I learned )vars. fie's thinking of FSU, 
Billy Merchant, Rick Evans. We have a lot of keys." 	

affect Mark? 	 quarterbacks who get the ball his ann from an artU'ical turf "No, I tried that, and It's kind of was that Sanford isn't such a law school and perhaps even a 

	

Ikfertsivelv, linebacker-nose guard Joe Finney is the 	
"I've got it easy compared to 	to the receiver t'ver time 1)1ev horn hr weeks to come. 	out of order." 	 bad place," he said, looking whack at college football. 

headhunting leader of the pack. 
"11 e get past Seminole. New Smyrna Beach and Rockledge, 

te could be setting pretty." 
Okay, coach. I gut the picture. Reading between the lines, 

(h'iedo has a good chance at a fine season. But how do you get past 

that first gartie' Seminole is loaded. 	 Kansas Colty A Def*lnelte Question Mark 
"We're gonna get 'em again," he said without a hint of 

hesitation, "Two years ago we lost, 2.0. Last year we surprised 
them, 14-A. That was the first time we had ever beat them. They 	KANSAS CITY (AP) - The Kansas City Chiefs in the waning years of Stram's regime. 	understudy; Greg Cook, a rookie star with is facing a rape charge in Portland, oru 

* ill probably be looking for us, but I have a couple surprises for 	are definitely a question mark starling the new 	Wiggin says the new coaching staff and the Cincinnati in 1969 but since plagued by shoulder 	About the running backs, Wiggin says, "I think 
L 	' 	them." 	 National Football League season, 	 players are "trying to adapt to one another, problems, or Tony Adams, who led the World 	we are the haves ,.. not the havenots." And our 

Hmnmn, that couldn't be clearer. 	 Only one thing is really certain: Hank Stram, There's still  lot of apprehension. We need some Football League in passing last season with the 	fullback situation has turned around completely 
the dapper coach who guided the Chiefs through success now. Our big area of concern Is our of. Southern California Sun. 	 with the addition of Lane .. and there's Jeff 
all of their previous years, won't be pacing the fensive line. 	 No matter who plays quarterback, he's certain 	Kinney and Morris LaGrand." 
sidelines with a program rolled up in his hand. 	"I won't say we'll finish 8.," Wiggin said. "I to have problems. The offensive line of the Chiefs 	The Chiefs figure they are pretty well set 

The Stram era Is over, Steram was fired Last won't say we'll have it in three years. We're simply isn't adequate despite the presence of 	defensively. Wiggin lured premier linebacker 

	

SHORT STUFF: Seminole CC's baseball clinic Saturday 	winter after a dismal 5-9 season, the worst in the going to struggle and fight to be a winner." 	veterans Jack Rudnay at center and guard Ed 	Willie Lanier out of retirement. Lanier is joined 
tund to be %crubbed, but coach Jack Pantelias is planning to hold 	Cliiefs' history. Paul Wiggin, plucked from the 	Wiggin doesn't relish the thought of building Budde and the likes of tackles Charbe Getty and 	by two old standbys, Jim Lynch and Bobby Refl. 
one in Janmizin'. In the meanwhile, Seminole begins fall practice 	coaching staff of the San Francisco 49ers, is the his team around 40-year-old Len Dawson, who Jim Nicholson and guard Tom Condon. 	 The rest of the defense is loaded with veterans, 
Sept. 3 with a two-week tryout for walkons. Pantelias found 	new boss. 	 quarterbacked the Chiefs to a Super Bowl vic- 	The Chiefs' fullback outlook has been bolstered Wilbur Young and John Matuszak at end, Buck 
Dwavirle Gray. Rtms Iazzoli. Skip Skelton, Rick Hiatt and Jeff 	The Chiefs hired the energetic, personable, 4 tory as the climax to the 19G9 season and since by the acquisition of MacArthur Iane from the 	Buchanan and Marvin Upshaw at the tackles, 

' 	Kelly that way. each making significant contributions last season, 	year-old Wiggin to try to return the team to has watched the team gradually decline, 	Green Bay Packers. Wiggin has a trio of fine 	Emmitt Thomas and Jim Marsali.s at the cor- 
"It's gmi. but oh. do I luite it riniking cuts," the Raiders mentor 	respectability on the field and to restore the 	If anybody beats Dawson out, and that isn't running tucks in Woody Green, Ed Podolak and 	nerbacks and.Nlike Sensibaugh and Jim Kearney 
lamimented. 	 club's public image which sagged to rock-bottom likely, it will have to be Mike I.ivinmzston, his ('leophus Miller. Green's status isn't certain, lie 	at safety. 

a 	a 

Montefusco Fans 14 	ZVI= Blyleven Masterful 
:  

En route To 9- 1 Win In Twins' Triumph 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS in the eighth. Bobby Murcer Evans' two-run single. , 	 Ely Till-* ASSOCIATED I'RE.SS pie," added losing pitcher Bill a key two-run double by Ken 

John Montefusco Is coming kicked in with a two-run single 	Despite the loss, Pittsburgh 	______ Travers, who pitched four-hit Singleton in the fourth inning, 
up in the world, lie may be In the third Inning, 	 remained three games ahead of 	tT'c r 	 Bert BlYleven took his 11-in, ball for 10 1-3 innings - his lifted Baltimore past Kansas 

rung, 13-strikeout performance longest stint since his high City. taking the elevator td the pent- 	Mets 7, Padres 0 	 St. Louis and four in front of 	

. 	- 	
.-. 	 / in stride. "I felt pretty good," school days. 	 A's 3, Yankee.-. 2 house pretty soon. 	 Tom Seaver became the NL's third-place Philadelphia. 

	

/ 	said the Minnesota Twins' ace. 	Elsewhere in the American 	Thurman Munson's ninth-in- 

	

"I 
San Francisco Giants' first 19-game winner and edged 	Dodgers 10, Phillles 0 	 - 	 • 

"I thought if I kept them from League, Boston topped ('alifor- rung error, his 19th error of the Ii 

	

rookie right-hander had a pret- within five strikeouts of a major 	Burt liooton chalked up his 
ty tough act to follow when he league mark while riding seventh straight victory with a 	 scoring, we'd win eventually," ma 6-2; Baltimore trmnuned year, allowed pinch-runner  

lie did and they did. 	Kansas City 4-2; Oakland Matt Alexander to reach third took the mound Wednesday, homers by Dave Kingman and three-hitter and highlighted a 
The 

"Ed lialicki got his no-hitter Rusty Staub to his victory over seven-run sixth inning with a 	 6-foot-3 right -hit rider tipped New York 3-2; Texas and score on Gene Tenace's  

Sunday and then Pete Falcone the Padres. 	 two-run single to lead the Dodg.. 	JOHN MONTEFUSCO 	 KEN SINGlETON 	walked only one batter Wednes- trounced Detroit 8-2; and in a sacrifice fly for Oakland's wmn 
struck out 12 Tuesday night, so I 	Seaver, who hurled a six-hit. ers past Philadelphia. Ron Cey 	 day night, got all the support he 1w i-night 	doubleheader, rung run in the m inth inning. 
had 	to do something," he ter for his f if th straight victory, chipped in with his l8th hoiner 	 needed from Tony Oliva 's Chicago beat Cleveland 2-0, 

pinc 
grinned, 	 struck out 10 batters and needs to hand the Phils their fourth 	 h-single in the 11th, and then lost the nightcap 5-0 	Rangers 8, Tigers 

could have pitched a few more 	 Ferguson Jenkins and St,%v 
0  What he did was get 14 just hive more to become the loss in the last five games. 	 Red Sox 8, Angels - wPt 	2-rT ~_ 

..... t. 	 t'r in (nn 	Acorns 	('!Ir,!In!Itc I innings if he'd nt'eded to, 	tiffl''r \1r..i 'l!u-..,I ..,.k, 	Foucault comnbmnt ti on a nun. , -- 	,...-.,. 	., ,   

Sale 
' 0 bath towel 
. 	reg. 1.50 

H3nd towel  
reg. $1 .. . . Sale 80C 	I 
Wash cloth, 	 . I 
reg. 50C . . - Sale 40C 	/ 
I "rri:aç a,i"ç 	on bight 	- 

Tone terry bath 	r 	I 
Sembles Solid Color  

±ttorl.:polyester with 'I 'bhy ho'der in n 
... -.1 • 	- 	~11 	- 

r 

Sale  
of storage buildings 

Req. $40. Ribbed cord 
tiroy lelsur suit has 
shirt s$"le jacket with 
chest pockets and dress 
slacks with back slap 
pockets. Tan, brown, brat: 
or areen. Reciular 
nien's cues 

Several Sizes 
Limited stock 

k 1,9111111111. - - - 
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Major League Baseball 

Baseball Leaders 
American League American League 

East FIATTINI, 	37% 	.t 	tats)-- 

W 	I Pc? 	GB (,ri 	Mn. 	367 	Lynn 	Bn 

. 	ç ,t 	Stfl$"fl 	NY 	279 
s,, CP'e 	'.( 	110 	WPntcir 

Peb% Yr'f I. 	M 	6% 	500 	73 
A2 	64 	449 	77 PI)P45 	Lnn 	Rcn 	$7, YsIr 

S7 	7S 	, 1CkI, P4,', 	Carew. Mn 

0etrril 	ci 	349 	7i (C. Pn 	7$; Mberr 

West 
W(', 77 

Oii)I*nil 	79 	57 	43 	- PINS RATTED 	Iii 	inn 

k(,t%r 	I'fl 	SQ 	512 	I 97 	I.rv 	flsn 	41 	c%a 
I'err 	( 	41 	, May 	Pal 	41 u 	$6 	Ii 

(I'icanl' 	4 	A 	449 	15 
C 	U't?. MI. 47 	G Nettle's P4Y. 

Mnr 	'seita 	61 	#9 	417 	74 
(lrr' 	67 	n 	isc 	19 HITc 	(.*rew Mm 	766 Mn 

tflr, 	N.Y 	157 	I(,yp?% 	Cal 	1*9 
Wednesda ys Results 144 	RAndfe 

(lffln, 	7 If,, ill 

(P"rnn 	0 Cleyrando DOIIRI ES 	(Rae 	kC 	1 

(lab Iani I P4w York I "rv. fl'i. 1% 	P Jackson Oak 
Raltimrp 1. kansas Ct, 33 	r'olrtcwi 	Pal. 	3) 	May 

I M'iwaukriO ii r ,ry, k( 
YPIPt ES 	RIVIS 	Cal 	ii 

P Drtrot Orta, Ch, 70 	C, Brett 	KC 	13 
Todays Oamtj 9 I,C*1 W?h 6 

(cair iWrwxi 11 '7 	ti Rat HO .( F 	RUNS—Mi',t'rr1 
t,m(w-pf(urllar 77 101, )C. 	79 	P iikson 	Oak 	74, 

0fIlart Ib4c7?7man is 107 	4 ( Scott 	Ml, 	77 	ftonØ's 	NY. 
Nrb, 	'rrK 	rcsrm 	i 	In) ? 	Purr.nPt 	'7ev 	77 

fl 1 0! F N 	BASES -R'rcs 
Fridays Games Cal. 61 	Wacttinqton 	Oak, 36 

, 	,, ("'s. 	kC 	1 	L.rny 	Cal. 	it 
(1 ftcr'.cts 	N' 	; 	SIn 	:. 

M'nntsrt? 	at CItyptand, (nI PITCHING (17 Decisions 
(almicwnsa, D.'trt. 7,,) Morel, 	11th 	ii 7 	816. 	'I 
Van'ac City at 	yr 11 1 cc. 	rlsn 	17 7. 	1 

Palmer, 	Pal, 	19 4, 	701 	7 7? 
at 'Tibias 	mI Plyletco 	Mn 	716, 	700, 2 4 

N Terre:. Ilil 	167. 	696 	j 37 
kSsp. lltn. 164 	667 	.9 17. 	T,n 

National League ar' 	(ii. 17 r. 	667 	o 
East rrr, 	(,' 	10 5 	667 	2 4% 
w 	I 	Pc?. 	GB National League 

Ptttt"i"" 	71 	51 	SS RAIl ltC, 	II? 	.'t' 	hi's 
t 	,t 	ei 	SI? 	3 '.''e 	(hi 	381 	Wa's 

Phaph.a 	70 	6) 	534 	1 Htn 	337: Mtwqan 	Cn 	]' N* York 	69 	67 	577 	5 1 Simmmc ML 	376 	Sar, 
73 	451 	is len 	POP'. 	371 

Mitreal 	55 	'1 	126 	iS PI)NS—(jtch 	Phi. 	94. 	S',r 
West 04n, (In, 90 	RoSe. 	Cm 	SI. 

(ndnnati 	47 	44 	661 1.818. A'tnda',,, Chi. Ii 
i rArctcs 	'0 	7 	VI) 	I7' PIJPIS 	RATTED 	IN—lu r rani'.scr' 	8% 	M 	18 	77 :nsl I, 	PP. 	701 	Bench 	(ri 

40 	77 	455 	27' 2 ICY) 	Staut' 	NY 	01 	1 P,u'c: 
:',rta 	9, 	7% 	416 	30 (in, 97 	Watrw'i. HUt. 81 
.,t.c!cn 	5) 	II 	314 	34 HITS-Cash 	Phi, 171, 	Rcts 

(in. 	173' 	Garvey 	LA. 	1t9 
Wedncdiy$ Results Madtk, CP. 161. M'lln. P*Y C.rir'ririati 6. Ch'cao S "C c 	 Montreal 1 r)OupLEs—Re. 	Co 	: Atlanta 6 Pètt'sburgh 7 Pench. (In 	36: 	Lul.nski, Ppi, 

H(u%tOn S. St 	Lou'S 1 3? 	Gr-ubtt. 50 	3?: Cash. Phi, Pr,y York 7. San DieooO 31 I c's Anodes 10. Phsladel,la TRlPLES—Gros 	Htn. 	9. 
Todays Games 

P Mettocr, HIn. 9: 	KeS%iriger 
Chip 	DParkcr PQh I; Ci'r Pt'Iac'ipha lLonbg 6 6 Cr AtI, 4. (,rIfpy, Cm 	4; 	Josr,i i !P'vrc' 17) at San Francisco SF, I 1111) HOME RUP4S—Luz'nsk,. Ph. 

Montreal 	tPooers 10 10) 	at 31. S(Pnidt, PPi 	11. K .ngman, in Dean 7 JoneS 1771 	in) PlY, 	77 	Bench. 	C'n. 	25, St. 	LOuiS 	(FOf%Ch 	17 9) 	at C. Foster, (In 71 C' riInnti iNolan 11 	in) STOLEN BASES—Lope's LA. Pc 	York IkOosmIn 70 lIlat 51 	Mnroan. 	Cm 	57 	Brock. s Anodes rpho<s.n ill. stt. a9 	Cedeno 	Htn, 17. Car ('MIy fln'f% 	hp-uij detal. (tI;, 77 
FrIdays Games PITCHING (12 Dec,sions,— 

AtIantl a? Ch,caoo HraPo%ky, SIL. 17 3. 	7$6. 1 45. t Lnu%4t Cincannati. ml Gullet), 	Cm. 	103. 	769 	7 71, tpi, at Pi?tbt,jrqh. Sevpc. 	NY 	19 7, 	731 	7 II 
Montreal a San D'eqo. ') Q 	)Cr5, 	SD. 	17 7. 	V. 	2 (ft; Ne' York at 10% Anqeles. F Ilnoptam, (in. 746. 	700. 397; r) t)erry. SIt. 	9 4 	692. 3 49. Kir PPiIIddlp1it1 	ad 	Sa,s 	Fran t'y. (in, 91, 692. 4 55: Norman. c,sco. frI (in 	91 	47 1 79 

Bryant Disgusted With Cutback Measures 

Bear Still Fuming, Fussing With NCAA 
ATLANTA 	AP 	- Coach against the Vols this fall when battle nationally televised from fall, fielding an experienced of. 

disgusted with some of the Ii- tide in Birmingham Oct. 18. has 15.20 players who felt they back Phil Gargis and running 

recently adopted by the Nation. been using up to 70 players in (Tennessee) were going to have not only the cialty 	teams, but 	probably War 	Eagles 	normally 	are 

ation. regular season standar(l in the 
players." squad reduction ruling, rebuild that unit this time. 	Id 

One that especihlly rankles last (our campaigns, Alabama 
the game's winningest active stands alone as THE preseason - Paul "Bear" 	Bryant "That has to be demoraliz. Running back.s are dominant 
coach is the reduction in dres- football power in the South. ing," says Bryant. 'The biggest at several other SEC schools, 
sout squads - 60 for home Tue Tide's major challenge thing is that never once did I with last year's All-SEC run 
gaines and 48 on the road. from within the SEC should The Southern Conference cx- capable club but has a viC$OUS 

read where they considered the ners returning - Sonny Collins 
"When we recruited a kid we come from Auburn, entering pects a stemwinder that could schedule 	that 	includes 	Notre 

athlete. They are making liars of Kentucky, Walter Packer of 
didn't tell him that when we the final year of the Shug Jor- go down to the final week. V?slI Dante, 	Nebraska 	and 	OkIa- 

out of us (recruiters)." Mississippi 	State 	and 	Glynn 
went to Knoxville they (Ten- dan era. Jordan has announced is the defending champion and horna, 	last 	year's 	national Alabama has tremendous IlarrLson of Georgia. They may 
nessee ssere going to have not he will retire as coach after a slight favorite, although East champion. depth, especially in the offen- have 	trouble 	repeating, 	how. 
only the home field advantage, this, his 35th year. Carolina and Appalachian ap- The South normally produces sive 	backfield 	where 	Bryant ever, because Tennessee count. 
but 12 more players," Bryant Florida and Tennessee are pear capable of ntakin 	a title outstanding college division has used numerous runners in ers with versatile Stan Morgan 	' 
said, the darkhorses in the SEC race. run, teams and this )'ear should be the wishbone offense, and Florida has Tony Green, 

The crusty old coach picked North 	Carolina 	State 	and Pepper Rodgers, the 	flam- no exception. Among the poten- Standouts 	at 	Alabama 	In- 
as a freshman rambled for 

the wrong team to make his Clemson, led by All-American boyant Georgia Tech coach, has tint fx)wers arc Elon, 	Alcorn, elude 	All-American 	defensive 
}'ards in 1974. 

point. Alabama, driving for a 
fifth straight Southeastern Con. 

tight end Bennie Cunningham, 
are the teams to beat in the At- 

the Yellow Jackets back on the Grambling, Eastern Kentucky, end 	Leroy 	Cook, 	linebacker Among the standout linemen 

ferencechampionshipandana. lantic Coast 	Conference, still 
path of power. 	Tech 	is 	the 
strongest 	Independent 	and 

Jacksonville, 	Alabama 	State, 
l)elta State and Western Caru. 

Woodjow 	Lowe, 	quarterback 
liikharcl 

in the SEC besides Alabama's 

tional crown that has slipped basking over producing a trio of should make a pretty good pitch Una. 
Todd and running 

backs Willie Shelby and Calvin 
Cook 	are 	defensive 	tackles 
Steve Cassidy and A.J. Duhe of from its grasp in bowl defeats, 

ss ill have the 12-man advantage 
bowl teams in 1974. Duke is the 

CC darkhorse 
for a bowl bid this fall. Bryant, who sends his Tide Cuiliver. Louisiana State and Ben Wil- 

. Miami of Florida also has a mi:.iinst 	Missouri 	in 	a 	Sept. 	8 .titiurii 	ifft'rs 	.1 	llt'5 	Iii 	k 	ttmi lia::m. 	if 	Miic.sippi. 

Stan Smith Loses 	

rGolfing 
Tennis King 	

Great 
Now In Exile 	Dies 

Alexander Stops Riessen 

U.S. Open Tennis Play 

Termed 'Classic Game'  

IN BRIEF 
New York Cosmos 

Suffer Soccer Loss 

SAN JOSE, Calif. mAP) - Johnny Moore's goal in the 
66th minute of play Wednesday night gave the San Jose 
Earthquakes a 3-2 victory over the New York Cosmos in a 
North American Soccer League exhibition game. 

Pele, the soccer superstar from Brazil, had tied the 
score for New York a few minutes earlier with a goal on a 
penalty kick. Pele also assisted on New York's first goal 
of the game, which was played before a sellout crowd of 
19,333. 

The game was the Cosmos' first in a tour which will take 
them to several countries. The next game is scheduled 
Aug. 31 in Sc eden. 

Anthony Extends $ Lead 

AKRON, Ohio tAP) - The next-to-last stop on the 
Professional Bowlers Association summer tour did little 
damage to the top of the money rankings, but it was 
enough to knock Roy Buckley of Columtzis out of the top 
10. 

Earl Anthony of Tacoma, Wash., extended his already 
vast lead by winning 15,0(K) at Waukegan, Ill., his sixth 
firstplace finish of the year. That gave him 192,065 to 
$50,935 for second-place Dave Davis of Atlanta. 

But Anthony was still too far from the $100,000 mark he 
ritissed last year by only $415. With only one stop left on 
the swnmer tour, the $55,000 Open at Detroit next 
week2nd, Anthony again will fail to go over the top. 

Buckley was fifth one week ago but fell to 11th this week 
scith $29,083, despite finishing fifth at Waukegan and 
winning 1l,0. 

Gridder's Funeral Set 

ATLANTA AP - Funeral services will be held next 
week in Chicago for Allonzo Taylor, a Morris Brown 
football player who died Tuesday following the team's 
first 1ric'ticc. 

	

FORE.ST hILLS, N.Y. GAP) No.1 billinginthe UnitedStates 	DELRAY iii,tcn 	FOREST HILLS, N.Y. APi the few black men to make the ground-up sewer pipes. It Is a 

	

- Three years ago Stan Smith scith Jimmy Connors and this 	lt1' - Rob 	A. "Bob- 	—Observing the opening salvos grade in a sport characterized dull green, exceptionally slow. was the king of tennis. Today he year is ranked No. 	 bs." 	Crulc'kshank, 	a 	uf the U.S. Open Tennis chain,  for years by lily white purity A man ventures to the net at his is in exile. 	 But he has been at such an 

	

Scotsman ssho became a 	oionships, one could almost and country club snobbery. 	own risk. 

	

"The game isn't as much fun, ebb that he couldn't get past the 	member of the Golf flaIl of 	hear the death rattle of the big 	"The edge has to go to the 	
A crowd of more than 12,000 

	

not when you're losing," said first round of Wimbledon this 	Fanli' for his success In the 	serve and volley game. 	
Europeans and South Amen, who attended the first-round 

	

Smith. "The excitement of year, losing to I3Ton Bertram 	early days of American 	Good-bye barn, blast, boom, cans, the guys who are essen- session Wednesdayat West Side 

	

playing is there. I know I can of South Africa in straight sets. 	professional golf, 	died 	Adieu slam, slash, smash. Hello tinily clay court players. You were stunned and seemingly play well. It's a combination of 	lie hasn't won a tournament 	here at the age of 80. 	chop, drop-shot, lob. It's a hare to pick Guillermo Vilas, delighted by the fresh bill of things." 	 In 13 months and for the first 	 brand new day. 	 Manuel Orantes, Bjorn Borg (are. 

	

He mentioned a lack of agr- time since he can remember he 	Nicknamed the dour 	"I think people now are be. and Ilie Nastase." 

	

essiveness, not hitting, not wasn't seeded (or this year's 	little Scot," Cruickshank 	coming more aware of what 	Vilas is from Argentina, 	They had grown accustomed 

	

moving, impatience, the mind. Open, even though he reached 	sas an aeth'e member of 	makes up a good clay court Orantes from Spain, Borg from to power tennis. They had fed 

	

Then, almost as an after- the quarter-finals last year. 	the l'GA tour from 1921 to 	player," said Australia's John Sweden and Nasta.ce from Ro- on the thundering aerve and 
thought, he mentioned a painful 	Although Smith failed to get 	1950 lIe maintained an 	Alexander after beating Marty mania. They represent the new lightning volley. Rarely did a 
tennis elbow, 	 past the first round, his corn- 	active interest in the game 	Riessen in a first-round battle breed of clay court terrors. 	ball travel across the net more 

	

Onny Parun of New Zealand patriot, No. 4 Arthur Ashe, and 	until his death in this Gold 	
of placement shot-making and 	The old West Side Tennis than a couple of times before 

	

shed more tight on Smith's four other seeded players ad. 	Coast city Wednesday. 	prolonged rallies. 	 Club, site of the national cham. completion of the point. plight after beating him in the vanced. 	 He won 20 tournaments, 	"It is a more classical game. pionships since 1915, dug up its 	It was a game the average first round of the U.S. Open 	
Ashe, the Wimbledon cham. 	six of them in 1927 s hen he 	It requires a greater variety of pampered green turf and re- player watched with wonder Tennis Championships Wednes. 

	

plon, beat Victor Arnaya, a 	led the tour sith winnings 	shots, strategy', patience and placed it this year with a syn. and admiration and yet one day 64, 6-2. 	
foot-6 University of Michigan 	suoo. 	timing. It's the game most of thetic, fast-drying clay surface, wah which they were only "I see him with his arm in ice 

	

senior, 6-3, 7-6. Amaya, a sub. 	lie was twice runnerup In 	the world has always played but 	It's a grainy surface like faintly familiar. after matches," Parun said of stitute for 
	Harald El. 	the U.S. Open, lo8lng in a 	one that has received little 

	

the former U.S. Open and schenbroich of West Germany 	playoff with Bobby Jones 	reCOgnttlOfl. 

	

Wimbledon champion. "Before who failed to show, had only 15 	at Inwood, N.Y. in 	"For years, the world's best 
In Amateur Golf 

	

he plays I see him having it minutes notice for his center 	and losing to Gene Sarazen 	players have been judged on __________________________ 
rubbed down. He does it In a 

	

court match, the first of the 1975 	at FlushIng, N.Y. in 1932, 	how they performed on the 
corner so no one sees him. 

	

Open on the new clay-like 	Born in rural northern 	grass court circuit or on hard 

	

"He's a pretty good sport and suziace which replaces grass. 
	Scotland, he sias tutored 	courts. No one paid any atten- 

Class Of 1975 never says much to the players. 	
Roscoe Tanner, the No. 10 	and urged to move to 	lion to the cla' court circuit. 

But when 'ou walk out on court seed, ousted Dave Schneider of 
	United States by the late 	The grass court circuit was the 

with a sore arm, you change South Africa 7-5, 4-6, 6-1; Harold 	Tommy Armour, 	 thing. You had to score at 
your strokes. You lose con- Solomon, seeded 13th, elimi. 	 Wimbledon and Forest Hills to Ta I k Of To u riley (idence, lose matches. You nated Victor Pecci of Paraguay 	C r u I c k s h a n k h a d 	make a name. 
have to play 100 per cent and 5-7,6-2,6-2 and Vit.as Gerulaitis, 	maintained a resIdence In 	"Now it's going to be entirely 
he's playing only 60 per cent, the No. 14 seed, advanced with 

	South Florida for about 45 	different." 

	

"I'd say he needs a good long a 5-7, 6-3, 6-2 triumph over 
	For most of that 	Arthur Ashe, who won at RICHMOND, Va. (APi - A Jeff Pomnerantz; Porter Cup 

rest." 	
Joaquin Rasgado of Brazil. 

	

time, he served as winter 	Wimbledon this year, was quick rookie may not win the title, but winner Jay Sigel, and 52-year- 
SmIth, 23, won the Open in 	 club pro at the Gulfstream 	to agree. 	 the Class of '75 is making its old Roger McManu,s, who was 

1971 and Wimbledon in 1972. He 	With perfect tennis weather, 	golf club and summer club 	"You can't favor me or a guy presence felt in the 75th U.S. in his 17th Amateur. 
was rated the No. 1 player in the a record first-day crowd of 12,- 	pro at the Chantier COUflti)' 	like Jimmy Connors in U- Amateur Golf Championship. 	Tom Kdlley of Fort Wayne, 
United States and the world in 723 turned up at the remodeled 	(lub In Pittsburgh, Pa. 	year's Open," said the skinny 	Another wave of upsets liber- Irwi., who whipped 1964 chain- 
1973. I..ast year he shared the West Side Tennis Club. 	_________________________ 	Richmond, Va., native, one of ally dotted Wednesday's see- pion Bill Campbell on Tuesday, 

ond-round results as the field found his fame short-lived when 
was reduced to 64. Chief among he, too, was defeated. So was 
the perpetrators were first-time John Kircher, 16, who had won Southern Cal Coach McKay Stays starters in this prestigious his first-round match. 
event. 	 It was left for 53-year-old Bill 

The biggest shocker was a 19- flyndman lB of Hunthigdon 

	

hole, 1-up victor)' scored by 	Pa., John Grace of Fort Confident Despite Heavy Losses Stanley Price III of Pittsburgh Worth and Downing Gray of 
over Vinny Giles, the 1972 US. Pensacola, Fin., all former run. 
Amateur champion and current ners-up, to uphold the role of the 
British Amateur titlist, who establishment against the at- LOS ANGELES APt - be very strong this year. One The defensive line has Donmue know if he'll still be there in two was playing on his home Coun. tack by the young turks. 

Fact: the University of South- reason is there are enough re- hickman, 258 pounds, and Jeff weeks," he said. "lie's a very try Club of Virginia's James 	Collegians Andy Bean, Curtis cnn California was No. 2 in the turning lettermen of quality to Flood, 240, and plenty of speed good passer 
- and a hell of a River course. It was the 13th Strange and Lance Ten Broeck, 

nation last year among major form the nucleus of a pw- to go along with tackle Gary runner. When you knock him time that the 32-year-old Giles aLso young but better known college football teams. 	erhouse. Another reason is Jeter, linebacker Kevin Bruce (lown, you have to knock him had played in the tournament, than the first-timers, advanced 
Fact: 14 Trojans were speed. 	 and deep back Danny Reece, down, you don't just talk to him. 	The result was the same for to today's third round which drafted by National Football 	"It's a very large, very fast The latter has 14 interceptions When he's in the backfield, three others competitors with .sas to get underway at 10:30 

League teams and a couple team. And I would say we'll be in his last two seasons. 	we'll have four good runnners." considerable experience and 
more signed as free agents. 	pretty good early in the year, 	"We've built our whole defen- 	"He has a strong arm, and as success in previous events: 

Conclusion: Southern Cal was and by the end of the season we sive concept the last four years the pros say a quick release. 	—Former British Amateur _______ 
so hurt by graduation that 1975 should be excellent," says the around speed," said McKay. And he's a very good team champ Dick Siderowf of West- 
will be a down year for the good-humored McKay in one of 	McKay acknowledges there leader, and I think the kids like port, CDnn,, 37, playing in his 
Trojans. 	 his serious moments. "Truth- area number of unsolved prob- him, which is very important 15th U.S. Amateur, was ousted 1 	41i 

Wrong. 	 fully, though, we're a year lems about the l9l5lrojans, but for a quarterback." 	up by Bruck Ziemskl of Dudley, Coach John McKay, while ad- away from greatness." 	he's not pessimistic, only 	However, the 6.foot-2, 205- Mass 
irutting that he has his young- 	The offensive line is anchored waiting for things to develop. pound Evans may give way ti) 	—Dale Morey, 55, of High I-. est, greenest team fnce 1962, by6-5,26&-pound Marvin Powell 	"Vince Evans will start as Rob fiend, a slick passer sho Point, NC., went to the side- 

	

still feels that Southern Cal will and 6-3, 244-pound Joe Davis. No. I quarterback, but we don't 	looked sharp in spring practice lines a I-up victim of Barton 
a year ago but was redshirtecl, (J 	of Houston. 

Shelton Dlggs, the man who —Jay Haas, the NCAA cham. 
('aught the two-point conversion pion playing in his fourth tour- Bud Asher's Happy 	 _______ pass from Pat Iladen to win the nament, was eliminated by 
Jan. 1 Rose Bowl Game 18-17 Torn Evans of Northbrook, Ill., 	-l1Ii. 
over Ohio State, is back to catch i up on the 19th hole. 	___________________________ 
passes. Other split end can- 	The victors include Price, 23; 

T' Levil To 	Be B a c k I n P reps 	didates are Junior Lee and Ken Zlemnski, 25; Goodwin, 19, and 
ll1IiidlI'. 	IlOtti 	are 	in. Evans, 21. And they accounted 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT?, 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
OF ORDINANCE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

CITY OF 

- 

FICTITIOUS NAME lId 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
CASSELBERRY,FLORIDA PIctti(disht'rebygjventhat we are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Legal FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.1S7.CA.09 
440. 1303 

TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN 
FLORIDA 
CASE NO. JS1S42CA09.E 

TO WI4OMII MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE 	mc trrchy ti,yrn 	the' 

e'noaoed in business at Pt 1 Boa 345 CUlT 	IN AND FOP SEMINOLE 
Notice 	

- 'd'/ya ft's 
CAME P0)4 BROWN CONSUMER You will take not,cc that the City 

ri  
City ri 	(.'.ti-l1,i'rry tPI,? 	thø 	',,juiul 

Mn,II*ncl. Seminole County, FIor,d COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

r INANCI C'immission of the Cly of Sanforci. ut IT EO 	COMPANI ES 	FINAP4 v 	II hr'ltI . 	, hIit hnarin,j toconS'der 
under the 	isrt,tit,', 	name of 	RIP 
TREE SERVICE, 	md thaI , 

NO. 7SlSflCAO 	F 
/'PVAPI( F 	MOP TGArE 	COP 

III 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR 
THE 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 

Plaint,??, Florida. on Aucjut 	Ii, 7975. pad 
6nd adopted Ordin,,ere Plo 	1)0). as 

CIAI 	CORP. etc enactment of a 	non emergency lc'nd t 	register said name w,tlm tIme POPATIOPI, 	a 	Delaware 	cor AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Si 
ROBERT H folloip,s 

Plaintiff, 
vs 

riiInanrn entitled Clerk of the' Circuit Court, Seminole pottbo. FLORIDA Ba c 1 LANAM. 
Del end ,mnt This instrum('nt prcparc'd by 	C FRANK PI4ATHER mnj DONNA L 

tn 	ordinance 	.tdnpluntl 	' 
(..'c'tral 	1,,nd 	Ona'rat,ons 	Budget 

County, FIO4icla '0 accordance w,th PI6ntfl. CASE PlO. 71.CSS-CA.09-C 

VernonMli,'. Jr . City Attorney P 0 PRATIIER 	hiS wilt' 	DOROTHY J 'eHinn fc'rth an 'te'n':c'd ,'slimale nI 
the' 	provisions 	04 	lIme 	F,tttiou 
Name 	Statute's. 	To Wit' 	Section 

s 
pIlscEI I 	F 	SWITHEPIRAPIK. 	t 

APTHIJR P4AllAPO 
Pl.nitt 

AMENDED Boa 7774. Santoid. F lorcM 377?) RE IC HF PT, 	THOMAS 	A the 	r, 	nts' 	of 	rondu4'ling 	eMh MS 09 Floricia Statutes 195? . Vs 
NOTICEOFACTOPi 

TO 	P,'.t,,'rt H 	L,mnam 

ORDIPiANCENO, 1303 
ANORO;P4,sNCr 01- THU CITY OF 
5 A P41 	C) R 1) 	0 P 

PFICIIFRT. 	MICHAEL 	T 
EL (7EV 	I14r,EflOPQ 	C 

deparloirn? 	'if 	the 	n,un,(ip,iI 
nr.rrpu,ent 	of 	tIm.. 	City 	01 

c 	rlc,nald flatten 
Rnymond Fotec 

Defendants 
NOTICEOFACTION 

JAMFSFI DUPICAPI4'idNAPICY V 
OIIP4CAPI. 	h, 	wile', 	and 	C 	E J ax 30? 11th Court !,ou?h 1. 	I 0 A . 

DECLARING ITS INTENTION TO 
Fit 7EV, 	ii AGSI'IIP 	HANK 	OF 
ORt fNut), 	formerly 

(a'r'ltir,ry In, 	tli,' r'nsu'nq 	191576 PuImlish 	Aug 	7, II. 27. 31. 7915 TC 	1' 	''i'll 	I' 	Sa.thi)itflt Duncan. 
PhnenI, City. Alabama 

ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	(OR 
TIlE 

ORLANDO 
l,caI 	year 	.umfl 	annrnpr,at.nrj OFO 31 P'icls'nr,. 	)inbr,'n 

'. 'YOu ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 
PORATF. AREA O- THE CITY OF 

BANK 	& 	TRUST 
'OMPAP4V 	ROY 

revrriii.' for the various funds and ____________________ 

— 
NOTICE OF SALE 

action tOfOreclose a mortgage on the 
$8111 opU. 	FLORIDA, 	AT 	THE 

E 	BLOCK and 'he 	ri,.roncs's 	'if 	Sig(h 	estimate, Margaret M Swithenbank In acui,danr, *'th SIS 037 04 Inc JACKSONVILLE 	) APt 
f011OwIfl 	property 	in 	Seminole 

EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS 
P8111 	IIOMEL 	ci b a 	BRIAN'S onilrniinri 	i'viwnditure'c 	, FICTITIOUS NAME Residence Unknown Florida 	Statutes. 	ARTHUR 	H 

- Showboating Alvin Wyatt is 
County, Florida 

Lot FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID 
RESTAIIRANI 

Detendantt 
ryrrat'iiIjty 	ronllirts 	and eflertive Notice iS hereby given that we are YOII 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an RFCKWITH. 	JR . 	CIPVK 	of 	the back, and the World Football 31. 	of 	Block 	1 	in 	Peplat 	of 

ORDINANCE 	THAT 	CEll TAIP4 
qi,ilr engaged ri business at 6905 Orlando ,ti'tlOnlOir' 	lrr,ea tnoitqageon the Circuit (nrt ni Seminole County. 

Sheets No 	I and 7 North Orlando 
PROPER TV 	ON 	SAPIFOF4O 

1l'r' pr 	ricf'.l ordinance 	s posted Aye. Fern Park, Seminole County, lollowino 	property 	n 	Seminole Florida, 	shall 	s.II 	.tt 	PubliC 	sale League's Jacksonville Express 
Tnwnsmte, 4th Add,tlon 	according to 

AVENUE AND BETWEEN SAN 
NOTICE OF SUIT it 	the 	City 	It.ill 	(asselberry. Florida under the fictitious name of Crivnty, Florida within the legal hours of sale. mote miay never be the same. the' 	Plat 	there'l 	rerorded 	in 	Plat 

BricK 11, Pages Sand 6.of the Public FORD AVE PIUE AND PALMWAV TO 	(RANK PRATHER and 
I inrirla 

P,hIlc hearing will hi' held 	n tIm.- 
TWIN CITY AUTO SALES. and that 
I intend to register 	name said 	with 

Lot 	II. 	Block 	7, 	NORTH sperificatly at 1) 00 A M on the 17111 Wyatt, who plays with cut- 
Pecorci 	of 	5e'munole 	County. AND BETWEEN 	POINSETTIA 

DRIVE 
DONNA I PRATHER CiIy Hall. 1asc'It>erry 	Florida on the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	C'rcuit 	Court, 

ORLANDO 	TOWNSITE, 	lilt 	Ad 
citon, (Replat of Sheet 	No. 2), as 

day 	flu 	September. 	19?S. 	to 	the 
highest hcider for cash. at thC West down uniform and a penchant 

Florida AND 	ROSE 	DRIVE 	IN 
ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 

ROY E BLOCK 
DOROTHY 

the 75th clAy M September A D 7915. Seminote 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac recorded in Plat Book II. Page 	, Front Done of the Courthouse 	n for 	daring 	interception 	at- 
ha 	been filed againSt you and you RPOVISIOPIS OF CHAPTER 74 190, 

.1 	REICHERT 
arid 

at? IPP M 	nr,ssnnnfhcre'afteras cordance with the' provisions Of tnC PubliC Records of Seminole County, Sanford. SeminnlC County. Florida 
tempts, 	first spruced up the are required to serve a copy ol your ws or ' LOP IDA 1l1OPAS u 	ME ICHER T 

7'( ''.ihti 	.it 	WhiCh 	time 	interested 
for 

FitIti,j's 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit Florida pursuant totlme order of Court in Inc 
Jacksonville 	defensive 	back 

4' 
written delenses. 	,f 	any, 	to 	1 	on 

WHEREAS, there has be('n filed Addresses unknown 
r.'rte' and citilen', 	and against 
tnq. 

Section 56509 Floridi Statutes 7957 Together with all structure's and above Styled (.iiJ%e 	flat 	property - 
BERNARD 	C. 	O'NEILL. 	. 	Of with the City 	Clerk of 	the City 	of 'rOli ARE 

prnpnse1 	ordinance' 	will 	be Sig 	1) 	C. Jones im7'%ovf'menlsnnwandhrreafte, deScribed as field with Last season's Sharks. 
Poby. 	Cunningham 	and 	ONeill, Sanford, 	FIor,da. 	a 	petition 	con 

HEREBY NOTIFIFO Pe,,ril 	This hearing may be con Son White said 	land, 	and 	firtr', 	attached (of S and tIme South " 	of Lot 1, Now signed with the Sharks' P A , 	Plaintiff's 	attorneyS, 	whose 
taming the names of the property 

thata' action to foreclose mortgage 
covering 	the 	following real 	and 

tinu'rcl from time to time' until linat 
acic'n 	taken by the City Cciuncil ,s 

Puhlsn Aug 77.76 I Sept 4, 17, 7975 fE'eqpin 	aI',natlga',.steam 	electriC. Block 	70. 	SAPILAPIDO 	THE successor, the Express, he says address is 465 hartford 	Building. Owflefl 	Ibe 	area 	described 
00 1)) water, and 'ith,' 	heat.nq, cooking. SUBURB BEAUTIFUL. SANFORD 

Fast 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlando, hereinafter requesting nnneaatipo to 
personal 	property 	rm 	Seminole C.pvern ycwirc"Iv..% accordingly reirmgeraling 	lighting 	plumbing, SFC 1)0)1 	according 	to 	the 	plat fans can expect more of the 

FlorIda, 37107. on or before the 77th corporate area of 	the 	City 	Of 
Cc,inty, F todtji, to wit Dated 	Inc 	lAth 	clay 	of 	August. - 	 _______________ 

FICTITIOUSNAME 'ntt,mI. 	irrigating 	arid 	power thfl'N)f ,ms rt.orded in Plat Bonk same this year. 
clay of September, 1975. and file the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 

Sanford 	Florida 	and requesting to 
Lot 73, 	Block A. 	DRUID HILLS 

PAR K, Plat Rook 10 page 71. Public 

gç 
iSel) Notice 	', h,'r'b,i qive'n that 	I 	am Systems, 	marhin. 	appliances, Paceu, Pohlii Perords ot Seminole "Yeah, look, I'm cocky and I 

either before service on 	Plaintiff's 
be located therein, and 

WHE PEAS, 	the 	Property 
Re'corrts 	of 	Seminole 	County. f) 	Pill 	II 	C,rir dflQitQed 	in 	buSnt'55 	at 	Wir.ter 

Springs, 

f,iiture's, 	and appurtenance, 	which 
now areor may hereafter pertain to. 

County. Florida 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of admit I gamble in going (or the 

attorneys 	or 	immediately 
Ap 

praiser of Seminole County. Florida. 
Florida Mayor 201 	Birch 	Terrace. 

Seminole County. Florida under the it 	be' 	used 	with, 	in. 	or 	on 	said ttii 	Court rio the 76th day of August, trill," 	he 	said. 	"If 	someone 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 
be 

h6ving Crrtlfi,d that there are two has hedn filed against you and you ATTEST 
Aide M 	fl'Er'nle fictitiu 	name of P H S 	CO . and premises, 	even 	though 	they 	be 197% wants to call that hotdogging, entered agalnt y011 for the relief 

deniaridr1 in the Complaint 
property owners 	n the are,i to be 

are reOure'd ti) serve a copy of your 
written cl"f,'n',e 	i 	any. to it on c fctnn City Clerk that I intend to reqst,'r said name detached or detachable Seal) 

H 	Reckwifh, well 	I 	guess that's their 	hILsi- 
WI TNESS my hand ,lnd thr seal of 

anneirid and that the sad property 
VICTOR 111)11 ER. JR ol EVANS I Pitlith 	lug 	14 	''hI 	A 	1915 w;th th.. Clerk of 	the Crut Co',rt, Pang.- 	Orbon FV 30 

Furnace 	General 	Electric ClOth of the Circuit Court ness," 
thu 	Court On the 11th day of August, 

OWnerS have signed the petition for 
annt'aatmon, and BuTt FR. 	Attorneys 	for 	tn. 010 Seminole 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 

Corclarice with the provis,onS of the' Fir.) F 03411 SemInole County. Florida Coach Charlie Tate and his 191S 
Arthur II 	Bc'ckwith, Jr 

WHEREAS, the City Comm,ssion 
Plaintiff, 	whose' 	address 	is 	920 
Hartford Building. Orlando. Florida, 

-' Fictitious 	Name 	Statute's. 	To ., Air 	Conditioner 	General P'v' Martha 1 	Vilmlen 
DPpUty Clerk assistants were happy to have c,f tIme C 'ty of Santo' ci. 	1- br cia, 	has IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Section 66509 Florida Statutes 1957 FI.-rtric 	710 IIGTA 	lilA 

Carpetng 	- 	Living 	room. Clerk of the Circuit Court deemed it in the' best 'flU-rest of the 
32607, anti file' the' orignal with the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. S 	Robert H 	Suddutlt Akerman, Sdnttrfitt. Wyatt's 	quickness 	and 	ex- 

By' LillIan T 	Jenkins City 	to 	accept 	said 	Petition 	and 
Clerk of the' above styled court on or CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Publish 	Aug 	14. 27, 25, Sept. 4 	1975 hedroomt P. haltwai Fidson I Wharton penience, especially since one As Deputy Clerk 

15eI) 
intends to anne. sea tmefrirr- the 73rd day of September, 

1975 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. DEO 65 hs been filed aganst you and you P C) 

defensive back, Fletcher Smith, 
NOW. 	THEREFORE. 	9E 	II otherwise a Judgment may be CIVIL ACTION 140. 7S.I616.CA.04-E _____________________________ are required to spve a copy of your Orlando, FloridA 1160? 

ENACTED BY 'THE PEOPLE OF 
entered against 	you for the relief In Re; the Marriage 04 CITY OF 

written defenses, 	if 	'soy. 	to 	it 	on Publish' Aug 	74 	1915 is 	out 	of 	Saturday's 	game 
Publish August ii. 2). 74 I Sept 	1. THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD. 

demanded in the Complaint TIMOThY R 	CUNDIF:F, husband; Maclean 	arid 	Bronke 	plaintiff's OFO ii? againstCharlottewithan injury 197% 
OFO 73 

FLORIDA WITNESS my hand and seal ot and CASSELBERRY, 
FLORIDA 

attorney, 	whose 	address 	i5 	P0 _____________________________ ________________________ and another, Steve Foley, is ___________________________ SECTION 1 	The City Commis%'on 
saidCnurtonthelpthdayofAugus,. 
197% 

VIRGINIA 	814)4 (UPIDIFF. 	Wife Notice of Public Hearing 
DraAer 	X. 	JaCkSOnville. 	Florida 

the 	from still 	on 	mend 	an of 	tIle 	City 	o 	Sanford. 	Florida. NOTICE OF SUIT TO WIICiM IT MA'f (UN(ERP4 
3270) on or hefore 5,eptembr 30th. CITY OF 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 
heret)y 	declares 	its 	intention 	to 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H 	Bit kwrth. Jr 

TO VIRGINIA ANN CUP4DIFF, 1401l7F 	is hereby 	g,yi'n by 	the 
797%. end file 'he original with the CASSELBERRY. earlier hurt. 

CONSIDER ANNEXATION anne. to and to make a part ot the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

Pt 	9, Boa 759. City ci (atseiherry that the' Council 
clerk 	ni 	this 	Court 	either 	before FLORIDA Wyatt is happy to be back, 

Notice 	I 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 
City 	of 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	at 	the Seminole County, Florida 

Crossyille. Tennessee 
3,555 

willbnidan,ipml,rhpar'iotocno',icier service 	on 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or Notice of Public Hearing 
because "for one thing, I got to 

PublIc Hearing will be held at the 
eapmrtion of thirty days from the 
date 	of 	tIle 	passage 	of 	thiS 	Or 

By (ereIla V 	Ek,-rn 'YOtJ APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
enactment of a 	nn 	emergency 

Immediately thereafter: otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NOTICE is hereby Qven by ttse pay for that car," CommissIon Room In the City Hall In 

the 	 7.00 din6nce. as provided for by Chapter Dputy Clerk that an actionfor DISSOLU TIOPI or ordinance I'ntitle'ii 
ten (irctinanee .mrtnOtnq the' Utility 

for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the City of Casselberry that the Council He drove home in a silver City of Sanford, Florida, at 
of 	1torid. 	1974, 	that 

Publish Aug 7). 74 & St 	4. 11, 7975 MAPPIAC,F h.i 	been filed a'an,t F,'ncl 	Opertctnt (omptact or pr'tt.on ,iIl hold a p,uhlC hearng to ConS'de 
o'clock P M on September 77. 1975. 

certain 	property 	dt'%rrit,ed 	as 
010 114 , 	arci you are required to serve a 

Bucloet 	setting 
forth 	in 	itl'rfluff'd 	estimate 	the 0? 

WITNESS roy h,mnd arid trip Seal of enactment 	of a 	non emergency gray Lincoln Mark IV with a 
to 	consider 	the 	anneaation 	of 

follows .. -- - 
___________________________ cop' of your written defenses, if any. raperse if (ond,jcting e,sih diviSion thi's Court on August 26th 	7975 ordinance entitled' red vinyl top, a blue telephone 

property deScribed as follow's 
Lot 3. Block 7. Flora Heights. Plat lot), Block 7, FLORA HEIGHTS. IN THE CIRCUI 1 COURT, IN AND '° 	Gene 	P 	Stephenson 	of of the utility flepartment of the' City 

ifourt Seat) An 	ordinance 	of 	the 	City 	Of beside the driver's seat and a 
Book 3, page 19. Public Records of according 	to 	the 	Pb,mt 	thereof FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, STIPHENSUPi, STALP4AKER AND C.t'telhr'rry for the e'nsunq 

Arthur H 	liCk*ith. Jr Casselberry. 	Florida adootng th 
televison set in back. 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	Said recorded in PIe? 	(took 3 	Page 79 FLORIDA 
CIVIL 	CASE 	NO, 	75.7$17.cA.O5.A 

(WANE, P A , Post Olfice Drawer 
One, 	Casselberry. 	Flor,da, 	37107, 

16 	ficral 	veer 	anci 	copropriating 
As Clerk of the Court 
B', 	lillian T 	JenkinS 

amount 	arid 	fiinq 	the 	rate 	of 
taiation 	 the 	ta* It replaced the Cadillac he 

prOperty 	I 	presently 	toned 	7 
Public Records revenue for the vCrlous fund's and 

and making 	annual 

(Residential) District 
SECTION 7 	That flit ordinance 11Tl015( 	STAPlDt,PD 	LIFE t'ttorney's 	for 	the 	Husband the 	purpose's 	cit 	Such 	estimate 

As Deputy Clerk lp'yy on property riot tO eaCeed thC drove the past four years and 
All parties In interest and citizens shall become effecty., 	rnmediatejr 1Pl5l.JPA?4( IT 	COP,tPAP4Y, ,m Florida Petitioner and file the original with rnrifirm;nn 	e'iDeridture.ç 	to 	date 

Publish: Aug 	24. Sept. 4, 11, II, 7975 County 	Tai 	Assessor's 	certified had 	a different color painted 
shall 	have 	an 	Opopitunity 	to 	be 

UPOfl its passage era adoption (OrPoreton 
Plaintiff, 

the Clerk of th 	above styled Court 
cam or before September 9111, 

'verahility 	rnrmlIict. and effecti.e 
riFOlffl millege by 1 7% mills: 'severability: 

date conflicts; and effective each year. I.,ast season It was 
heard at said hearing PASSED 	AND 	ADOPTED 	thiS 

11th day 04 August, A D . t97S otherwise a Judgment may be en 
date 

The' proposed ordnance 's posted 

- 	
- 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT 	FOR The proposed ordinance i's posted shocking pink. By order 04 the City Commission 
of the City 	Sanford, Florida, this of 

S 	Lee P Moore TOt,s I 	000M and C,AYE 000M. te'eed 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief at 	the 	City 	Hall 	Casselberry. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. at 	the 	City 	Hall. 	Casselberry. A 	of Jacksonville's product 

Mayor P-u', 	wie, 	e' 	il der'uande'd In the Petition Flrlde 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.710.CA.o9 Florida 

11th day of August, 1975 
S 	John C, 	Morrs etendants WITNESS my hand and the seal of Puhhli hearing well he held 	the ,n 

DIVISION: E Public hearing will be held in the Gilbert 	High 	School, 	Wyatt 
H N Tamm, Jr 

S A A "Mac" NO lICE 0f Au. i 	1N l.eid Court on thiS, the 4th 	clay 	of City 	Hell, Castv'lberry. 	Florida on 
JACK SON VI LIE 	II AT ION AL City Hall, Cass.elberry, 	Florida on starred 	at 	B.ethune..Cookman CIty Clerk 

Publish' Aug 	11, 77. 70. Sept 	4, 	1), McClanahan 10 	TOM 1. ODOM and Auoust. 1975 
tP'e1thry of Seotember, AD 	7975. 

BANK, 	a 	National 	banking 	cor 
poratlon, 

tIme l5tti day of September. A D 1975. College in Daytona Beach and 
7975 S 	Julian I 	Stenstrom GAVE 00081. hiS wife 

PMidence 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	fleckwith, Jr. 

at 7 lOP M 	or ic soon there'lter as Plaintiff, 
at'30P M .orassoonthereatteras 

was signed by the Oakland 
DEQ 69 

S 	Gordon Meyer 
As the City 

ur,. 
YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an Clerk of Circuit Ccurt 

potSt,le 	it wh.(h 	time 	.ntc'reslpd 
"s 

possible at which time 	interested 
parties and ci$itens for and against Raiders of the National Foot- __________________________ 

Commission actionto?orecicwea mortgacjeon the By' 	Lillian Jenkins 
parties anti rititen's for anti against 
the 	rroons*.d 	ordinance 	will 	be 

CPADY SMITH. JR. el us. el al, the 	proposed 	ordinance 	will 	be ball League. 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION of the City of following 	property 	in 	Seminole 

County, Florida 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish 	Aug 	1. 11. 

heard 	ItIç hearing may be cO 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF SALE 
heard 	1hi5 hearing may be con 

After one year with the Raid- 
1 OF ORDINANCE 

P40. 7304 

Sanford, Florida 
By 	H N Tamm, Jr Begin 	t a pont 359 feet South o DFO tini'rrt from time lo time until finI 

takf'fl 
PIritit.' 	4, 	hrpt't, 	given 	that, 

from time tinued 	 to time until final 
action i's taken by the City Counc'l ers and three with the Buffalo 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN City Clerk degrees 00' 	34" 	East 	04 	tPiC NE 
PIOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SALE 

action 	s 	hi, the City Council 
Goverr so'rS,'Ivec acord.ogly 

ruvrsiien' 	!n 	 ''ci.-' 	or 	.m 	fret (',overn yourselves accordingly Bills, Wyatt ended his NFL Ca- 
You will take notice that the City Attest' corner if NE 	4 of NW 	. Section 6. 

NOTICE IS HFR EBY GIVEN that ('late'ql 	this 	74th 	div 	of 	Augu'st. 
jup.e'pt of foreclosure entered in 
th" above 	 ecton, 	I captioned 	 will 

Dated this 75th day of 	August, 
reer, "just three games short of 

Commition of the City of Sanford, S 	H 	P4 	Tamm. Jr Tri*nhp 77 South, Range 30 East. by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of P A D 	1913 
Florida, on August 17. 7975. passed City Clerk run North 49 degrees 46' 51" West 

Execution Issued Out of and under tf'aI) 
sell 	the 	property 	situated (Seal) qualifying for a pension," as he 

and adopted Ordinance No 1301, at Publish' Aug 	II. 71, 74. Sept 	4. 1975 4 	feet to Point of Begnuiitmg. run 
the 	seal 	01 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of (4, 	fill B 	(ir er 

St'minoleCmjnty Florida desrbed By 	Bill B 	Grier, put it. 
folbowi' DEG 72 thege South 0 degrees 0?' 37" West 

743 feet, thence South SQ degree's "6 
hfillsborougtm County, Florida, upon 'a° 

as 
TPieScijth 100 feet of the North 1220 

Mayor 
ATTEST Off his WFL performance last 

This instrument 	prepared by 
VernonMIfe. Jr , City Attorney P 0 , 1)4 THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 54 	East 90 feet, 	thence North 0 

a final judgment 	rendered in the 
atore%ahd court on the 23rd day of 

t.ITFST 
Ada N 	fl'Frnie 

fort of the East 	. of the SE '4øf SW Aide M D'Ercole. season, the Washington Red- 
(So. 1770, Sanford, Florida 37771 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, o'507 31" East 715 feet. thence 

North June, A 0 	1975, in that certain case Artino (tv (1.-rh 
', Section 	5 	Tnchip 	2$ 	South. 
Pancme' 79 East 	(less Road Right of 

Acting CIty Clerk skins took him to camp, but 
ORDINANCE NO, 1304 FLORIDA 09 degrees 16' 51" WeSt 90 feet 

entitled, 	Drew 	Tile 	Supply 	Co , a P'I'iti',h 	A,,g 
Wayl 

Publish 	Aug 	7$. 1975 recentl) cut him. 
ANOROINANCE OF THE CITY OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.ISI.CA .Ot to Point of fleonning 	Sublect to an 

easement over the North 70 feet for 
Florida Corporation, 	Plaintiff. 	vs PF() w 

atpublicsale tOthehihe'st andbest 
()FO 177 

"Whenl gotcut,it was a real 
,• 

S A P4 F 0 P D . 	F 1 0 P I D A , 

DECLARING 'ITS INTENTION '10 CA),IEP0P4 	IIR()',',N 	CONSLJ',IEP road 	and 
Clifton Sheciron, doing Business as bdder for cash 	at the weSt front blow to me," Wyatt said. "1 - 

ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COR FINANCE. lt,C Begin at a point SS0 feet South 0 
Shadrorm 	uk, 	Defendant. 	whiCh 
aforesaId 	Writ 	of 	Execution was 

NOTICE OF SALE 
T 	tern,.- Foster 

riot 	of 	the 	Semnote 	County CITY OF couldn't believe 	t. I thought I 
POPATE AREA OF THE CITY OF Plaintiff, degrees 	00' 	54" 	East 	of 	the 	PIE 

(Selivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of why's, last known 
Courthouse' in Sanford. 	Florida at 

op AM on the 10th day of SeP 
CASSELBERRY,FLORIDA 

had that team licked. But my SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	AT 	THE 
EXPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS 

Si 
DUANE J PIOVOSEDLIAK, 010)18 

corner of NE'. of NW 	.. Se'cti 	6. 
T0,fl5hp 71 South. Range' 30 East, 

Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	and 	I residence' Wits tember. 	197% 
Notic.of PublIc HearIng 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN mama told me I'd get ,:i:UT I' 
FROM THE APPROVAL OF SAID C. 	NOVOSEDLIAK. his w'fe. and run North $9 degrees 16' 54" West 

have 	Ie'vid 	upon 	the 	following 
describeg property owned by Clifton 

90,'. West 	17th Mrei't 
c.riforct 	Florida 	1777) 

fSe'aU 
Arthur H 	Peckwith 	Jr 

NOTICE i5 hereby given by tht- chance, and here I am 
ORDINANCE 	THAT 	CERTAIN iA"FS W 	R(JPI(H, 14059 feet to 	Point 	of 	Beginning, Slm6dron, 	said 	property 	being #Iri1 all other whom Clerk cii t,,e Circuit Court 

City Of Casselberry tIme) the Council 
Although he likes to gi fir in- 

PROPERTY 	ABUTTING 	U.S Detrnd,mnts thence run Soqth 0 degrees 07' 31" 
West 	713 	feet. 	t'mence 	South 

located fl SemunoleCounty. Florida, it may concern Ri 	Lillian T 	Jenkins 
*itlholdapubllchearinqtocons;der 
enactment ot a non emergency terceptions, 	Wyatt 	said 	''I HIGHWAY 7797 AND BETWEEN 19 more 	particularly described 	as Yrii,  and #ech of 	you *ill Please Deputy Clerk ordinance entitled' AIRPORT BOULEVARDAND THE AMENDED degrees 46' 54" East 90feet, thence follows take 	entice' 	Ihat 	some 	person SMITH. HULSEY 	SCHWALBE. wouldn't go for the ball in a 

EASTERLY 	EXTENSION 	OF NOTICE OF ACTION North 0 degrees 07'31 "East 215 feet, Lot 60 Palm Shadows, according believed 	to 	he' 	AnniC 	Foster. 	but SPRA K FR I N ICHOLS 
An 	orøunance 	adopting 	the clutch situation. I'm still a team 

LAKE 	MARY BOULEVARD IN 
ACCORDANCE 	WITH 	THE TO 	DUANE 	PIOVOSEDLIAX ,i 

thence North 49 degrees .96' 54" west 
90feet to Point of Beginning Subject 

to the plat thereof as recorded in vuticise name' and address is unknown AttorneYs I, Plaintiff 
General Fond Operations Budget, 
setting forth an itemized est,mate of man. I don't want to be marked 

PROVISIOPISOF CHAPTER 74 $90. and to an easement over the North 20 
Pta? 	Book 	1), 	Page 55, 	Seminole 
County Public Re(ords.describedas 

to 	the 	tiraiers'qned. 	entrusted 	en 
article rif value iii'ctribed as a 7967 

soo Rarnett Bank 
Builtlina 

tIme 	expanse 	of 	conducting 	each as an individual ball player." 
LAWS OF FLORIDA DIOPIA 	0 	NOVOSEDLIAK feet for road followt 	Begin at a point 650 feet Ford 	Falcon 	Future 	automobile Jacksonville 	Florida 1flO'2 

department 	Of 	the 	municipal Heseespro football as a show 
WHEREAS, there has been filed hi's Wife 

707 Sberwcx'md 
has been filed against you and IOU 
are rt'Qvlrf'd tO 

East anø 70)7 10 leet North of the beaming VIP4 	?T V 1)75)4 and $911 PutitisI" 	AurQ 	75 	1975 
oovernment 	of 	the 	City 	of 
Cassetberry for the 	1973 16 for the paying customers, and with the City Clerk of the City oi Place serve a copy Of your South '4 SectIon Post of Section 27. F lOrcie Tan 77 1) 70)01 to be Stored in ('EQ 179 fiscal Sanford, 	Florida, 	a 	petition 	con PcI Ar. Maryland wruY?f'o dlr'$en%f't. 	if any, to it on 	J TOrihip 19 South. Range 37 East, the' ld.',mt Parhnq P. Storeop Com 

year 	antI 	appropriating he likes to be a showman. 
t9ining the name of the property YOu are notified that an action to Charles 	Gray, 	of 	Gray. 	Adams. thence run Southwesterly along a p,iriy war'Ptri,ise .ini csrae at 70) FICTITIOUS NAME revenue for the various funds ar'cJ 

owner 	in 	the 	area 	described fere'close 	,i 	mortgage 	on 	the bI.irr1 	Robinson, P A . plaintiff's curve concave Southeasterly having Fast (ornmer(aI Street in Sanford. Notice is hereby given that I am the 	purposes 	of 	such 	estimate 

hereinafter requesting $nneaatipo to f011owI,,q 	poperty 	n 	Seminole aItcrne'y's, whoSe address is 10) 	E a radhu's o485 feet, a central angle of F Iciricla 	ant 	that 	this 	vehicle 	has erigaqe' 	l 	business at 551 E 	High Confirming 	expenditures 	to 	date 
the corporate area of the City of County, Florida Pli rison Street, P 0 	riM. Orlando, 

Florida 3740?, 
77 03' 12". a chord bearing of SOuth beer' stored t,pnn this order in eacess way 	431, 	Lonqwood, 	Seminole 5vt'',H1ty; contlicts; and effective 

date Legal Notice Sanford, Florida, and requesting to tot 77, fllcxb A. SAN SEBASTIAN on or before the 77th s 	Si' 21" West, an arc distance of (if 	three 	months 	mu 	the' 	fair 	'mod County, Florida under the fictitious 
be Iocateø therein, arid HEIGHTS, UNIT?. according to the day of September. 1913. and file the SQleetthencerunNorth72Q3' 77" rcastinatilestor,,q.. cti.,rqes thei'eOoc name of SEMORAN CENTER. and The ProPosed ordnance is posted 

WHEREAS, 	the 	Property 	Ap Plal 	thereof 	as 	recorded 	in 	Plat o,igri,1l with the Clerk of thiS Court West Ill 05 feet. thence run North have riot been Paid 	to, more 'n.m that I Intend to register said name at 	the 	City 	Hall, 	Casselberry. IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 
praiserofSemmnoleCovnty, Florida. Book 16. Pqe 77. Public Records of Cither 	before' service 	on 	plaintiff's lJlfeet moreor less tothe St. Johns three mrrunthc and by reason thereol with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Florida 	

Pheld 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

having certified Ihat 	there Is one Seminole County, Florida attorneys 	Or 	immediately River, 	thence 	run 	Southeasterly ,'r'ct hy authority nf 	Florida Statute SemnoIe 	County, 	FIor,da 	in 	ac Public hearing will I 	he lot CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
property owner In the area to be Pies been filed against you and you 

thereafter 	otherwise a default Will along said River 	56 feet, to a point Se'ctifln  15011 the undersigned 	ll cordance with the provisions of the City 	Hall. Casselberry, 	F!or,da Cfl COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
' anne.ed 	arid 	that 	said 	property are re'ouiresi to s.-rve a copy of yoi,ar 

be entered aqa'nst you for the relief North 	the 	Point 	of 	beginning, sell the tam, at public auction to, Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To Wit, the 4th (lAy of Semptembeq. A 0 NO. 75.14I3CA.O9.0 
owner has Signed the petition for written defenses. 	if 	to 	it deriandeai in the complaint thence run South 713 feet more or cash. 	irwin the 	hqhe',t 	outcry. 	on Section 06509 Florjd 	Statutes 1937 1975. 	at 	7)0 	P M . 	Or 	CS 	soon ADvAN( F 	MOP IGAGE 	COP 
anne,atborm. and BERNARD 	C 	ONE ILL, 	Jr 	of 

WIT NESS my hand and seas of less to the Point of Beginning Monday. Sepfemtwr 	5 	1975 a' 	t% S 	Philip E 	Blake thereafter as possible, at which time o RATION 	.i 	DeLi ware 	cor 
WHE PEAS. the City Commission ROBS', (()PININGHAM & O'NEILL. 

this Court on August 5th. and the undersigned as Sheriff 01 place cit Puisinecs known is thi Ideal Publish 	Aug 	7, 	ii. 77. 75, 1973 interested parties a 	citizens f poratirwi. 
of the City of Sanford, Florida. ha% P A 	Pl,m rttf", 	attorney', 	wtmose 

IScal! 
$prninole 	County. 	Florida, 	will 	at P,I on?. Strwaqi' (OVTuO.ii,, 10cm', OFO 74 _______ and COCiciSt the proposed ordinance P;, 	n'ft, 

deemed it in the best interest of the address 5465 Hartford Building, 7f)0 
Arthur H 	fleckwilh, 
Clerk of the Circuet Court 

Ii 00 A N 	on the 5th day 04 Sep at 7(11 F ait  (nmnmercial Street in U' FICTITIOUS NAME 
will tie heard 	This hearing may be 
continued from time to time unti 

'.s 
CIty 	to 	accept 	Slid 	Petition 	and Fast 	Pohiotcin 	Street, 	Orlando, 

Ps' 	IiITian Jenkins 
tember, A 0 1915, offer for sale and City 	of Sanlord 	Seminole' Count, Notice uS hereby Oven that I am finI 	action 	i's 	taken 	by 	the 	City 

PP V 	(lip V,?,N I 	ci 

Intends to ante. said area Florida, 37007. on or before the 17th 
'(uty Clerk 

sell to the highp'st bidder. for c6sh, Flc'rlda engior'd 	0 	.iui'rir','. 	of 	?40 	S Council 	Govern yourselves 110W. 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT of September. 1973 and i,le the 
Publish 

sublOct to any and all existing Ieiris, Dated tIlis 75th dC'i' cii August. li". Decotte's 	Ave , 	Sanford, 	Seminole cordincmly 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

ENACTED (IV TIlE PEOPLE OF original with 11w Clerk of this Court. At.sg 	7, 	ii. 	2?. 
30 at the Front 	IWestl 	Door of the 'n Sanford 	Flnrici,i County. Florida under the fictitious Dated thiS 70th dii 	August of 

TO 	Jerry Bryant 
'THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, either before' %e'tvi(e on 	Plaintiff's Seminole County Courthouse 	in IDEAl 	PARKING & name of BUSINESS SERVICES OF A(' 	IV?; 

Pe't.dpqice Ur.hri'm,'.ri 
FLORIDA attorneys 	or 	immediately Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above STORAGE COMPANY SANFORD. 	and 	I 	intend 	to ISpal) SECTION I. lIsa City Commission thereafter. otherwise a default will IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE described personal property fof hncorpn,atecii regiSter saId name with the Clerk Of fly 	11111 	p 	Crier. 

.Ianir firyan' 
04 	tIme 	City 	of 	Sanford. 	Florida, 

tie entered C011inS? you 10? the relief EIGHT E E NIH 	JUDICIAL CIR- That said sale is being made to By 	William A 	I etIter Ill the Circuit Court, Seminole County, ',t,,yor 
Peside'p 	n', ,,,n 

hereby 	declares 	itS 	intention 	to demanded in this Complaint CUlT IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE S4tiSfy the terms of said Wrt 	of AttOrney Florida 	In 	accordance 	With 	tIlt ATTEST 
'YOU 	ARE 	PO1 i' lED 	th,jt 	an 

annei to arid to make a part of the WITNESS my hand and the semi of COUNTY, FLORIDA. Execution P,iIillsIm 	Ai,ti 	74 	797% provisIon's of 	the Fictitiou's 	Name Aida N 	D'Ercole, 
actiontoforeclo'Sea mortgageoim tt" 

City 	of 	Sanford, 	Florida, 	at 	the this Court on the 11th (Say of August, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S13t6CA0VD John E 	Polk, oro 171 Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 16309 Acting City Clerk 
following 	property 	,n 	Seminole 

eapiratlon of thIrty days from the ('F OF P AL 	P A lION Al 	MOP Sheriff Florida Statutes 7957. County, Flid,l 
date 	of 	tne passage 	of 	this 	Or ARTHUR H 	IIECKWITH, 	q '."i 	ASSOCIATION. Seminole County. Florida CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 

Henry J 	Boissonneault 
Puhlith 	Aug 
('EQ 776 

L.ot 9 and the East 70 ft 	of Lot 
dinance. as provided for by Chapter Clerk of the Circuit Court Plaintiff. Publish 	Aug 	11. 21.75, Sept 	1. 1913 FLORIDA 

Publish 	Aug 	ii 7) 	74 	Sept 4, 1973 
Block 9. EP4TZMINGER ADD NO 7 

71 190. Laws of Florida. 	7974, that fly 	Lillian Jenkins DEQ 6.4 Notice of Public Hearing 
DEO 66 ________________________________ recorded In Phd Book S 	Page 77 

certain 	property 	described 	as As Deputy Clerk Y0(IPIC, 	JOHN 	SE,Y, 	JR . 	aka _______________________ 10 WHOM Ii MAY CONCERN _____________ PuPli 	Records of Seminole County 
follows JOHNPIIE 'IFAY. intl BARBARA P NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO NOT ICE 	is. hereby given by the NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE CITY OF Florida 

Begin at a point on the Easterly 15cM) 5F f.Y, hit witi' CONSIDER ANNEXATION City of (esselberry that the' Council PlOT lii IS HEREBY GIVEN Ih.i CASSELBERRY. Together with itIl structures coo 
right of way of line SR 600 I IS U.S. Dc'tcodents Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a itill hold a piihIi 	hearing to con's.der hi 	virtue' 	rut 	11,1 	,'i-rtCn 	Writ 	it FLORIDA nmorovements now aVid hereal'er or' 
Il V7saidpcint being 73*14 and ?S01 Publish Aug 	Ii, 77, 75 	, 5ept 	797w, NOTICE OF SUIT Public Hearing will be held at the rn,mcteient 	ill 	.m 	non emergency F ,i'(i't'cin 	's.i.eu1 	iii,t 	of 	and 	uniter Notice of Public Hearing said 	land, 	and 	liatures 	attached 
degrees Eat? from Section of said tO 	RAPRA Pt, P 	SE AY CommissIon Room in the City Hall in Cwtlun,mnrr entitled thu., 	'ral 	fit 	'Ii. 	C itCUit 	Court 	of TO WhOM IT MAY CONCERN thereto' also all gas, steam, electric 

(4 easterly 	P W 	line with 	the south "' Pt: SlOt N CE 	UNK NOWN the City of Sanford. Florida, at 7:00 An nrrtinarw e ailnoling the Utility Orange' 4' riunly 	1. ltr,d,q, upon a tinal NOTICE 	hereby q'ven b'ui the water, arid other hC,1tiflg. cooking 
53619' section II, township 70 south, All parties daiming interests by. o'clock P M 	on September 37. 7975. ' lied 	Operations 	tliidgct, 	5tling ttinomr'r't rendered 	ri the .mfo,e's.md C,ty ci Casselberry that lIme Covn(iI rpfriqeratmno, 	l'3hting 	Dlumb'riq 
range 30 E, Seminole County. then NOTICE OF INTENTION TO through, under or itgCin%t flerb,mra to 	consider 	the 	*' nexation 	of forth 	'in 	iti'ni,zpd estimate lOr 	the court ott the lNh iliy of March 4 D wiIIP'rild a public bearing to consider s'PntilCtiflg. 	Irrigating, 	arid 	power 
run north 730$ degrees E along said REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME P 	Se'ay and to all parties having or property described as follows; eipi'rmsi'of riinrkjCtiflt1 ea(h divis'On 197%. 	in 	that certAin 	(455' entitled, enactment of a non emergency systems, machines, 	applIances, 
easterly R.W line 3)3 40' then run N claiming to have any right, title or Begin at a point on the easterly of the Iltility fleOartm.'nt of the C,?, 5iflms,nct 	Pr,'i',ner 	and 	Margit ordinance entitled fiaturpi. 	,arid appurtenance, 	which 
0959 17 F 403 ii' to the west lop of Th.' 	iiulrr' 	gui 	I 	:1,'', 	Icr ehy 'ntece",t in the r,ml propi'rty herro right of way of linC SR 600 I 150 S Castelherrv for th 	ensuing 197% Pre',,.r'r 	P!,i'rultl 	vs 	Witl'arn An 	ordnance' 	of 	tIle 	Cty 	of I')w art-or m,iy hpre,mIte' per?'n 
the SE quarter of the SE quarter ol eerIly 	trillt 	it 	is 	ciundutting 	a described I? 97 said point being 15$' N and 16 	fisrl 	year 	anrl 	eppropr,t,ng I' c'IIrcis'. 	Defendant, 	which Casselberry. 	Florida 	adopling 	the or 	Pc 	uxed 	with 	in. 	or 	on 	5,1 ii 
said section ii, thence run 505204 Cmiisi'unent 4. game retail busineSs "flU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 7507 degrees East from section oi reve'c,(ie for the variOUs funds and aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Execut'on amount 	aol 	fixing 	the 	rate 	of premisis, 	even 	though 	they 	1:.- 
W along said west line. of the SE at 7AYPF SHOPPING CENTER, that an action to foreclose a mar said easterly P Wline wilh the south the' 	pu'rpos.-s. 	of 	Such 	estimate. c*list'rf'xl 	In 	me' 	Cs 	Sheriff 	01 taxation and making lIme annuil tCt detached or detachable 
guarter of the SE quarter section 1) Fern Park 	Flririd 	17130. under the tgaqe on 11w following re,il property 554 19' section II, township 20 wuth. confirming 	ripend,tures 	to 	ciate. Sen,inc'Ie 	Cni,nly, 	Florida 	and 	I lvy on property not to exceed the Carpet 	-- 	living 	room, 	hllil 	A, 
33% 40' to a point 743 20' NO 52' 1" E fittitious ru,mmr of GAME WORLD In Seminole' County. Florida range 30 E, Seminole Counly, then seuve'rabilit',, 	rnnfl,cls, ,tnd eff,V tiye' have 	Ir'vIe'n 	upon 	the' 	tollOwirig County 	Tax 	Assessor's 	certified matter bedroom 
from 	the 	SW 	corner 	of 	the 	SE ancithatsaitifirm ,scnmrwms.dnf the tot 94 WIPiSOR MANOR. FIRST run north2SOl degree'S E along saud date described 	nroflerty 	owned 	by mlllj,oe by 175 mills. severability: Ost"orn Range F 56 AV 
Quarter of the SE 	Quarter of Said following persons whose name's and ADDITION, accrwdiridj 	to the' 	PItt easterly P W line 335 40' then run N II'. prnpriseri ordinance is posted William P 	kollrnss 	sa'(S property ((inflict's 	and effective' diCli Singer Furnace BCE 72Cs'd 
SCctiGn 11. thence run West 556 19' to pt''s tif rrsiijincr'S are .m',tolIows iq rf'it a', ut Or(d 	0 PI,itflc'ioI 	U, 89 5917 Ii 105 Ii' to the west lint' of ,il 	the 	City 	H,ill 	(.is.sctber r y her., 	li'irAtc.ct 	n 	Si'nuinol,,i 	COiintt Thi' prcvysei nrd.ru,,n(e' 	5 posted (ror', 	Hi'Yu1 	')i'tf 
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supervision 	Supervi5i5n 

at grade 	 at grade S 

leveL.. 	 level... 

18 2f3 

ALLEY OOP 

I'D SA'' ThAT WAS A PMT1N &.)O 	"i EAH, BUT WE 
DEAL%' C... SWAPc'The3 STOE E EPER MhHT HAVE A 
SMITII MEALS R'R OUR NEW CLOTHES! PQBLEM F- .., 

iNG HIM Or! 

IT 
- / 

-.-----.-- 

THE PORN LOSER 

4QVJ's NF, BLVC+T  

cc 

Mort Walker WIN AT BRIDG 
.rec4uirin 

supervisidh 
at grade 

level... 

by Dove Groue 

by Art Sonsom 
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... I 	 I 

'p(g 

GTIIE O 

__j ÔlLrl1I 
by Larry Lew 

lh OSWAI.I) and JAMLS JA(OHY 	
'' :'
11444- it# 
	j 

expected to lose two club tricks 	' 	 cd - 
NORTH 	 in any event and wanted to 	 I 
£ 6 4 3 	 avoid the loss of three In case 	

i 	 .— A K J 9 	 there was a singleton ace in the 
K .110 2 	 West hand. 

&63 	 Sure enough, there was. West 
VE.ST 	 LAST 	had to use his ace on Johnny's  
* Q 875 	A K 92 	deuce. West shifted to a spade, 

 Q 108 3 2 	V 7 	 but there was nothing more that  
*9 8  4 	 • Q 76 5 3 	the defense could do. Johnny  
A A 	 Ai 1098 	took his ace and played clubs  

50(111 (t)i 	 East won and led back a spade 	 \ 	 - 	 . •. 

AA 110 	 to his partner's queen. Another  
V 6 5 4 	 spade put Johnny back in his  

A 	 hand. Just for frosting on the 	' 
A 	Q 7 5 4 

,, 	
cake Johnny cashed his last  

East-West %ulnerable 	clubs and took a heart finesse  
for an overtrick. 

	

rst North I-aI South 	 H 

I A 	 .dw . 

113i'l 	21 : 	Ilass 	3 N T 	A letter from Vermont reads, 	- 

l'as 	Pass 	Is 	 ( p a 	eak two-bids, I  
Owning lead 9 , 	 elected to open two hearts 

Witt], 
£QJ 976 VKQJ96S 42 

fly Osaldi James Jacob) 	A8 I was severely criticized, 	\!/ S•2 

	

yet with nine high-card points 	 , •, 	,, 

	

and a good six-card suit my 	- 

	

We aren't 
abo 
going to get into a hand seems to meet all con. 	"Indeed you DO have to be careful what you say in front of a 

iliscussion 	ut the merit or 	(IIttUflS for the hid 	 Child 	especially if his father is the state heavyweight box- 
lack of men t In West's opening 	We have to go along ith the 	 ing champion' lead. Suffice to say Iti,it it gave 	criticism. The hand meets; all 	

B II 

	

former internationalist John (conditions except that it is too 	FUNNY BUSINESS u b Roger 0 C 

	

Crawford. who has plaved little powerful. Our reader should 	 AD / 
have bridge in the last 10 years, a

chance to show that his dummy 	 ~ML pass 	dIa 	
c

F C,-EE,

both his suits later. 
¶' 

play is still exceptional. --- -- 
lie  started by playing a low 	(Do you have a question for 	_____________ 	 a 

diamond from dummy. lie the Jacohys' Write 'Ask the 
wanted to save the king-j.ck-tO Jacohys" care of this  for the future Then at trick two newspaper The most in- 
he led his deuce of clubs. This 	teresting questions will be  play was made with a two fold used in the column and writers  
reason First of all he wanted to will receive copies of JACOB V  
maintain as much cominuica- MODERN) 

 tion as possible. Secondly, he  

000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
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by T. K. Ryan 
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MATTER, 	T 	3R- HEY! 	fT PEFiiTE'1 COMI NG THIS w: 

9v 	GET THE stPJouLAg9. 
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6) 	 _ 
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SEMINOLE 

	

1 	 hark tta _ks Said Provoked 

	

,4 	 Most S 	A c 
SENIORS 

	

By ELLIE GROSSMAN 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 bit easier to detect since they're list of accidental causes.) "Kids with being there," Uilrich Says, 
B) LYLE St FF1 El.t) 	 The Herald Services often swept up on shore. But not who can't swim go out on rafts 'and so they drown." 

	

NEW YORK (NEA) — So. 	 that much easier because or in life jackets. They fall off ========I 
SEPTEMBER 2 	 You've spent the better part of 

	

they're also often transparent. the raft or the Jacket deflates
SANFORD SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB— meet at Sanford 

	

10ERAIV1 IC and the summer on edge. Scanning 	 "The tentacles which contain and they drown. Or a swimmer 
Civic ('enter-12:00 noon 	 the water for that swift, sharp  the stinging mechanisms are overexerts himself In cold 'CHINA FIRING OVER FIFTY ('I.lJB- Redding Gardens.-10:00 a.m. 	fin. Dozing fitfully on the beach often so long and thin you never water, gets a cramp and can't 

while the screams of children 	 see them," says Arthur Ulirich, get back to land. Or you get I 	20000 KILN I Clubs, Adresses 	playing in the surf startle and  director of special projects for carried away by the undertow." 
'STAINLESS STEEL JACkITI Altamonte Springs Friendship Club — Altamonte Springs unnerve you. 

	

the National Association of 	Arthur Ulirich adds, "Human 	
STAINLESS 

('lyle ('enter Magnolia Avenue, Altamonte Springs -- meet 1st 	Actually, you don't have to 	 Underwater Instructors. "And failure is the greatest hazard. 	
REMOVABLE LID and 3rd Thursday of the Month — 10:30 am, 	 worry about that great white 	 ' I' 

	

Angles Elders -St. Augustine Catholic Church -3 inset shark. lie's not the real 	 I - 	

/ 	

welts and be quite painful." 	ocean flows like a river, but it 	
AUTO CUTOFF OPTIONAL 

a jelly.fish sting can cause Most people don't think the I4" EXT RING AVAILABLE' 
Drive - ('asselberry — meet 3rd Tuesday of the Month — 10:00 menace, anyway, some tiperts 	 • 	I I 	. 	 , 	 Especially if it's from that does and there are strong 
am. 	 say. There are others to be 	 . 	 particularly nasty genre, the currents in it. People go out Into 	 I 

	

[Irani Towers —Sanford - miieet 1st Wednesday of the Month 	concerned about. 	 I 	 • 	 Portuguese man-of-war. Dr. 	these still-looking waters, 
, 10:00 am. 	 Oceanographer  a n o g r a ph e r 	• 	 . 	

/ . 	 Oliver says, "The Portuguese farther than they're able, and 

common dangers in the ocean. don't expect and get swept 

1-I
t

' 

- limgwood •- last Tuesday of the month — 12:30 p.m. 	 who's been diving for 25 of his 34 	 1 

	

('asselbt'rry Sunshine Senior Club — meet 806 Mark David 	1 rs, says, "Eighty pr cent of 	 I 	 . 	 It has a number oi poisonous away." 

	

HXY'/. Club — meet 1st Baptist Church — Activities Building 	photographer Andy Pruna, 	 ('. 	 man-of-war is one of the most they run into currents they I 	II 

1 

	

stingers which can cause 	Water is, after all, an alien 1 	ft Blvd. --- ('as.sclbt'rry — 1st Friday of the Month — 10:00 a.m. - 	shark attacks have been proved 
new cliii) - nil welcome, 	 to be provoked. I've en- 

Mary . - Meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month at 10:00 it-in. 	or three feet of water, and 	 t. 	 even result in death, although 	' 	 " 'i.' 	u. ALSO OTHER SIZES1 

	

Central Senior Citizen Club — Church of the Nativity — Lake 	countered many sharks in two 	 .• 	
• 	 severe skin irritation, or, if a environment. "They can't cope p 	

- 

person is hypersensitive, may  

S., DISCOUPdT TO DIALfRS ('huluota Senior Citizen Club — Community Fire Hall 	7th nothing's happened. Last year, 	 this is rare." 	
STR?'S 	') I 	SCHOOLS •k Sired - (huluot.a — m 	Thursday meet 3rd 	of the Month at6 p.m. • 	for example, off Miami, i was 	 15 	 If you're stung by one off- 	' MASTeRCHAROm 

	

Fifty Plus Club — 7th Day Adventist Church — Forest City - wading in a sand bank 100 yards 	 shore, adds John Prescott, "the 	. 	 U 	BAPKAM(R,CARC) 
Meet mostly on the 1st Monday of the Month — 6:30 pm. 	 offshore and suddenly I saw 	

resulting shock so severe, you 	

AGENCY 	
I • 	OR CA TALOG OR t I A I 

	

pain can be so bad and the 	 TICHT 	' I Golden Years F'i'lliiship — meet at the ('ommununity United 	five or six fins. I iiinneduitcls- 	 I 
, 	Methodist Church — ('asselberry at noon on the last Wednesday recognized them as lemon 	 can drown." 	 C1RUPWAY C(RAM:t.RAfl 

0! (if (ha' Month - luncheon - Reservations necessary. 	 sharks. There were people 	 •• 	 Only the Inhabitants of 	CINIR.*t LOC.ION 	
GREENWAY Greater Oviedo Senior Citizens Club — meet at (;rant Chapel 	swimming everywhere. I 	 - • 	 Florida and Southern California 	UI N. ORANCI • ORU?ICO 

	

_____ 	
NURSERY 

A .! E. Church — Franklin Street and Geneva Hwy. — Oviedo — crossed the bank and told the 	 have to worry about the next 	213 R. RIDflW300 • DAYTONA 3rd MonLa of the Month at 4 P.m. 	 lifeguard to get the people out. 	 Peril, the barracuda. But they 	. 2SI 160 	 I 	340 Wymore Road 	I 

	

liuly Sodalltes(.lub — meet at Highlands Club house - 675 	Later, he told me these sharks, 	 can take preventive action to 	3 14. us. Cl .COCCA 'JJ i 	P 0. BOX 1147 4 
Shepard Road Winter Springs — 4th Friday of the M 	 WINTER PARK. FLA 32789onth at which were six or seven feet 	 avoid them, says Edward 	r 10:30 a.m. 	 long, had been appearing there 	 Ricciuti, author of "Killers of  

	

NMtFE Club — I National As.sociation of Retired Federal 	
for days. But they'd never 	 the Seas." "Most barracuda 

Ell ptoi's'si int'ct at the First Federal of Seminole Sanford — attacked. Still, warns Prima fish With  long tail, that likes to medical attention, 	 attacks occur in murky waters 	REGISTER NOWI 1st Frida) of the month — 1:00 p.m. 	 who's about to film feeding burrow around in the sand 	"I know of two cases," or at night," he says. "And, 
Over Fifty (Jub - All Soul's Catholic Church - now meefing piranha in South America for und,?rwater. That, hGWEver, is Prescott says, "where children since they're attracted to shiny 

at Redding Gardens flee. Room — every other Tuesday of the the movie, Killers of the Wild, where he poses a threat, 	swimming In shallow water objects, if you're wearing a 	 FOR 
Month - 10:00 a.m. 	 "you Just never know." 	"The sting ray has a scraped the bottom and got a watch or something bright, 	 SEPTEMBER 

	

Sanford Senior Citizens (jut) — meet at Sanford Civic Center 	"In the period 1865-1962, from poisonous barbed spine in the sting ray spine in the abdomen, they're apt to mistake a piece of 
1st and 3rd Tuesdn>s at 12 noon. 	 North Carolina to Boston," says base of his tail," explains John A massive dose of the poison you for a small fish." So, avoid 

	

South Seminole Senior Citizen Club — mneet 1st Thursday of Dr. James A. Oliver, director of Prescott, director of the New will cause shock and heart swimming at night or in murky 	PRE-KINDERGARTEN the Month at 1st Federal Savings & Loan Bldg. — 320 W. Semoran the New York Aquarium, England Aquarium in Boston. failure." 	 waters, and dress con- 
Blvd. --- Altamnonte Springs — meet 3rd Thursday of the Month at 	'there were (only) twenty-two "lie's a bottom-living fish that 	"They're found in all servatively, 	 AND 
Women's Club 8 (verbrook Drive — Casselberry — at 1:00 p.m, authenticated shark bites on loves quiet bays and shallow waters," reports Robert F. 	The greatest threat of all for 

	 KINDERGARTEN    Thirt)-Niners Club — meet Sts. Peter and Paul — Goldenrod human beings, nine of which waters when the water is warm. Staples, 	a 	biological the beachgoer 	— not- 
e 	- 1st Friday of the month 7:30 p.m. 	 resulted in death." 	 Of course, that's when people oceanographer for the Naval withstanding severe sunburn or 	

l(ed 	h 	 I Indav,dual,zed Care 

	

Village Club — St. John's Village — Fern Park — meet 1st 	In other words, you're more like(o swim and that's when the Oceanographic Office in cutsfrombrokenbeerbottles - 	
•Beautful Facilities 	•Mern Play Equipment and 3rd Thursdayof the Month7:3Op.m. 	 likely to find trouble elsewhere. accidents occur." 	 Suitland, Maryland, "par- is the water itself, 	 •Unclt Program of 	•P,asonable Rates 	• 

	

Young at Heart ('lob — St. Andrews Presbyterian Church — with sting rays, for instance. 	Step on a sting ray and he'll ticularly 	off 	Southern 	"The biggest danger Is 	Early Childhood Education I Hot Lunches— 	• —' ¶/913 Bear like Road - Forest City — 2nd Thursday of the Month 	A peaceful relative of the react naturally, defensively, California where the highest drowning," says Andy Pruna. 	• Fufi & Part time programs 	Open All Year 	-. 1:00 ,.rmi. 	
shark, the sting ray not only throwing up his spine and in, rate of sting ray incidence 	The National Safety Council 

'OHRE.SP0NDENCE ADDRESS TO TiltS COLUMN — P.O. 
shark, 

looking for trouble, he's flicting a puncture wound that occurs." 	 reports 8,100 deaths due to 
Box 2511 -- Sanford, Florida 32771. 	 barely looking at all. He's a flat can be serious and may require 	Jellyfish, also common, are a drowning in 1974, third on the 	

PLAYCARE 
. Innovative Schools: Are They Really Create ve? AT CASSELBERRY 1 

',..! By LEW KOCH 	New York at New Paltz, Quincy students attend class only 4 courses are designed for in- can master, and are aided by that about 25 per cent of the 7 a.m. to 6 P.m., Mon to Fri  

	

The Herald Services 	school administrators, teachers days a week and have one day, dividual needs of the student. patient teachers in gaining students enrolled in the per. 	 390 Piney Ridge Road 	 c 

	

Forty per cent of all parents and, yes, students devised a "Flex Day", where the student Teachers make regular visits to social maturity, 	 missive P.I.E. program are 834.1144 
who send their children to program called "Education By is allowed to spend the entire the home to Improve what is 	No school is allowed to have there for the wrong reasons; a 
public schools, according to a Choice". 	 day doing what he or she wants often the student's poor self- "better" facilities than the totally 	inadequate 	sex 	PUYCARE 	 . \. nationwide 	survey, 	are 	Here's the way the new high - studyingonesubject,making image. It Is not unusual for a other. 	 education program and no 
dissatisfied with the quality of school, built at a cost of $8 up incomplete work, working in student to improve his work to 	There are some problems at manditory preparation for 	EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER 
education their children are million, works: a student may the community on a specitil the point where he then tran- Quincy If: teachers estimate parenthood program. 	 6 MOSS TO SCHOOL AGE receiving, 	 choose from among seven project. 	 sfers to another "school." 

	

Yet all of the innovative, separate and distinct schools, 	FlneArts: The emphasis here 	Special Education: Instead of 
alternative schools — which get with the approval of his or her is on the more than 50 courses in shuffling off low (50 to 80) I.Q. 
flashy attention in 	the parents. But all of the schools visual arts, music, theater, students to another place, 
magazines or are featured on are located under the same radio-TV and dance. There is a Quincy educators wisely and 
TV — wind up shutting their roof! 	 brand new, 600-seat theater, as humanely decided that 	 FREE HOM E DELIVERY doors after a few "creative" 	These are the schools: 	well as a symphony orchestra, "special" students would 
years. 	 Traditional: Affectionately chamber music and choral benefit from contact with other 

The 	reason alternative known as "Hickory Stick group to choose from, 	students (and vice versa). 
schools fail is because they High," the Traditional school is Work-Study: For the There students are taught 	 TOP QUALITY usually serve only one kind of exactly that — students attend potential high school dropout, vocations and living skills they 

ç 	student: the bored-but-gifted, class or supervised study hail 
the dropout, the slow learner, for six, 55-minute class periods. 
the non-self-starter, etc. 	There Is homework, term 

Well, a few years ago, pipers and grades and students NEXT YEAR 	 LOW PRICES 
Quincy, Illinois, which has are not allowed to wander the 
always prided Itself in the at- halls during class periods. 
tention it gave to quality 	P.I.E. 	(Project 	to 	 WILL YOUR CH1tDREN RECEIVE 
education, found that Its high Individualize Education): The 

	

school students were starting to most progressive "school", and 	 AN EDUCATION THAT WILL 	 PET KINGDOM 
passively resist school. No recipient of $748,000 in Title III PREPARE THEM FOR COLLEGE . 

	

major upheavals — Just Federal funds, this unorthodox, 	 . 

	

skipping classes, Ignoring open classroom setting allows 	 FOR A PROFESSION? 
rules, working at a lower level students to take the courses  
of ability. Teachers too felt they want, when they want, 	 . 	 / 	 Our ASIMII Ls *,I 

Th.w .4 vi • 	i' - 	ii 	'I 	- - "i' ' 	 a 	• ' - 	-...... ', . scmnething amiss, their jobs less with a very close student- 
rewarding, 

	r,Iiti4 1 55w 	.4 '5w 1t4 55w, .i' 

Ow'9 55w )4% I' ve SMiS kaviI.rq SW .,rW ' .1416, p'uir'."e. 	, 

	

less enjoyable. 	teacher-advisor relationship. 	 T RI N I TY Iø.q -• 	is Py 	 4 .,14 i*'.4i% Working within the corn- 1)ecision-making rests with the T.i',., haft 4...W.dViP Su4röigs.vd (its a'dViP B.i' Ia-v P.;;, 
U. TPw art 'jtvrii4.iI Si, wt,i',r, •.d , u.s Wa' M,',v, 'u'. i 	. mnunity, as well as with the kids; teachers give frequent 	

,. 
outside expertise of Mario written evaluations. ______________ 	

4 '1 •• 	, • 	 I t ;-' —.-4 1' 

Fantini, Dean of the School of Flexible: A compromise 	PREPARATORY SCHOOL  

I , 

Education, State University of between Traditional and P.I.E., 

A CO-ED DAY SCHOOL 
We can make 	 GRADES 612  
your home a 

*KEN-RATION 	 'LAMBERT KAY An average class size of 20 students. 	 ECONOMY SIZE PACKAGES cool little 

	

enabling each student to participate, to 	 • PURINA 	 . 	• MR. GROOM 

island of 	; 	 learn particular skills, to receive in- 	 *JIM DANDY 	 WAVNE 

comfort. 	• - . 	

' 	 dividual instructol. 	 'WAYNE 	 •PULVEX 

TEMSON 	 MANY NAME BRANDS 	 'PURVINAL 

	

IAII subjects are taught 5 days per week. 	 'SCIENCE DIET 	 1EJTI(I .f.SIt'S.'hII/d,A,'.'1I, 	
'SERGEANTS 

With Rheem Central 	Never a strain on student attention 
'JAZZ 	 'ANCHOR 

span. Class sessions are limited to ' 	
'GOLD KIST 	 GROOMING SUPPLIES VACCINES 	 'ST. AUBREYS Air Conditioning. 	minutes. 	
'PUPPY CHOW 	 OINTMENTS VITAMIN SL'PPLLMENTS 	 • BORDEN 

Remember last summer? It was a real scorcher! 	 • Faculty rrerrbers Instruct no more than 	 • PUPPY O's 	 •ESPILAC 
— We can ITI,-Ik0 your home a cool lithe island of 	 5 classes each day. 	 'MILK BONE 	 a 	 ' . 	• '• 	 • 	 ••.• 	 . 

((K & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
I 	
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41—Houses 32—Houses Unfurnished 

3 Bedroom, I s i bath, in good quiet 
Sanford location $193 month Call 
372 7700 

I Bedroom, 7 bath family room, air 
conditioned: cement block $175 
mOnth with 175 security deposit 
"77)99 

- 

	 __ 
-- - 41—Houses 	41—Houses 

B—EveningHeraId,Sanford,FI. Thursday. Aug. 25.1975 Ar,sweq to Previous Puzzle 

People 
IIAITiUlP1f'll 	ISIUTNI 

TONIGHT'S TV ACROSS 6 Star in Scorpo pn11mC11YIAh 
u1st1LUtp1[Ni 

T1 
IAI 

01.1 7 Barterer 
I James Russo" 8 Detester M 
-- 9 Shoulder IiIlL1A1l 

Thursday 7:30 (9) 	m America (6) Young And I, ivi. 

7 Danny 
13 Breathe 

Icomb form) 
10 Actress

kiJ' sPiALc1xlrlP 

TA1ETI 

(44) Galadriel Restless (24) Yoga 14 Indian heroine Freeman 

EVENING (8) Jackpot 
15 Lariats 
16 Made amends 

ii Afresh 
12 	letter I.F '1sT1i:1eu 

IRIILI 

& 
8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo (9) Eyewitness (35) Rocky And I? -- Carney Ivar I 

1'.1 
IQJ 

1C i I U 1r 
EITII 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The (44) Flintstones (24) Intercom 21 Bittlwnkle 18 Miss Arthur's 19 Shoshonean 
FIAt 

twI I'tRtAtrIf1I 
Truth 8:30 (44) Three Stooges (35) Rig Valley (441 Flintstones 

TV vole Indian 

(6) 	Concentration 8:55 (44) Spirit Of '76 12:30 (2. I) Jackpot 4:00 (7, 5) Somerset 
20 Veneration 
21 Chanes 

21 Babbles 32 Steamship (lb $44 Makes a dress 

(I) 	What's My Line 9:00 (2) 	Phil Donahue (6) Search For 't Couple 
72 Put in a cIa4v 33 flight side lab ) 45 II was (Latin) 

(9) 	Wild World Of (6) 	Mike Douglas Tomorrow (6) Mery Griffin 26 PIOIOUn 
23 Square 
24 Operatic solo 

37 Gies voice to 	46 Arab prince 
38 Masculine 	48 Morse 

Animals (0. 9) Movie (9) All My Children (9) Dinah 27 Lampreys 25 Press nickname 	49 Not ne* 
(13) The Dectives (44) Leave It To (44) Variety (24) Sesame Street 31 Tapestry 78 Biblical garden 39 Arm points 	50 Personal lab 
(24) Intercom 24 Beaver 100 (2. 0) Marble (35) Underdog 33 Forerunner of 47 Theoivs 	57 Follo*er 

(35) Star Trek 9:30 (44) Corner Pyle Machine (44) Mickey Mouse 
t&evi s on 

34 Tumuti% 
30 Song for one *3 Ha' legalle 	54 Chemical suffi x 

,Thursday, Aug. 28, 1915-7 B 

I
78—Motorcycles - - 

1471 vi.'..',t., Liti 7',n ,,, 'ci OCr r 

I . ' dir','' 	(r.rvt.h.rirj 	I 'e'7rj 	r' 
P? r..,r.s'n$ 5"'i lu IllS 

P,'nroo lii 
5400 

171 701, 

- 80—Autos for Sale 
3 Bedrooms large yard with plenty 

fruit trees: new paint inside and 
rout $lAS month plus security John 
K rider, Asoc . W Giirnell White. 
flrrtkrr tO? W Commercial, 
Sanford 372 7001 

II Acres, 1 miles cast 7 bedroom, 
firiplare, dbl oar , barn $795 
month I 775 6705 

(44) Hogan's Heroes 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity (6) 	News 3.5 Metal 
7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt Sweepstakes (9) 	Ryan's Hope 110 (2) Bonanza 

36 City in 

(6) What's My Line (6) 	Spin Off (24) Book Beat 
(8) Mery Griffin 

Pennsi .%n , a 
37 Utilize 

R. 9) Let's Make A (0) 	Romper Room 1135. 44) Movie Lucy Show 40 Within (comb 
Deal (74) Sesame Street 1'30 (7,8) Days Of Our (13) Orlando City foim) 

(13) Movie (44) Father Knows Lives Council Meeting 41 Colonized 
(44) Love American Best (6) 	As The World (35) Batman 

44 Bishopric 

Style 10:30 (2. 8) Wheel Of Turns (44) Gilliqan's Island 
47 Stumps 
48 Drinkrc) 

8:00 (2. 0) Ben Vereien Fortune (9) 	Let's Make A 51 Rch fur 
(6) Walt'.ns (6) 	The Price Is Deai 5:00 (9) You Don't Say 53 indoient 
(9) Almost Anything Right (24) 	Feeling Good (24) Mister Rogers ss Table attendin? 

Goes (35) 700 Club 2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light Neighborhood 56 Marvel 

(24) Evening At Pops (44) Green Acres (9) 	510.000 Pyramid (35) Mickey Mouse 57 Emphas s 
(35) Animal World 11:00 (2.8) High Rollers (24) Nova Club 

58 Races 

(44) Dinah! (6) 	Gambit 730 (2. 6) The Doctors (44) Lost In Space 

8:30 (35) Movie (9) 	Show Offs (6) 	Edge Of Night 530 (2) News DOWN 
9:00 (2. 0) Movie (24) Mr 	Rogers (9) 	Rhyme And (6) Andy Griffith 

(6) Movie Neighborhood Reason (9) Lucy Show 
i 	ttai.an  con 
2 Heavy b!o. 

(9) Streets Of (44) Phil Donahue (24) The Arbors (13) Daytlm" 3 
San Francisco 11:30 (2) 	Hollywood (44) Underdog (24) Villa Alegre word 

(13) Blue Ridge Squares 3 00 (2. 5) Another World (35) t.nt 	in Space 
4 Take fo iI 

Quartet (6) 	Love Of Life (6) 	MVc h Gartie 
c 

(24) Hollywood TV Movie (9) 	bent Piosoital 6:00 	(2, 6,8, 911 News 
Arrci'L,lri 
anmal 

lvltlr,QuArl TEPS AND Y011'RF ALL. WET' i rtr 	t.,th', 
R$JSINFSS LOCATION VdP'tp 	',r"i 	Urrp 	into 	rtiir 	tr&n inl 	i- 	,(re 

Cr' MAY Highway 17 97 	Start your ".p,trktin*j . leaf Swimmunci pool 113 SIll 	1'13 41W 
(,Wnhti%IOPV. 145000 Easy terms S-PP this faritaslic buy on 	I acre --________

— 

By Oy,nrr 	1 tIP 	, I" ." 	',(r"ned OWPII" P MOVING 	Small doan S. Country 	tot 	I 	"droorn. 	2 	bath 
move in altrac live 3 bedroom, it cltiiitiv' 	r,rari.' 	rr'ntr,iI 	a.r 	Only /, fruit ire, fl('tt' 	hut, 	 v' 
bath 	hnnii' 	rentral 	heat 	8 	hr. (.Ii 	171 	9ul(i cnmpletr'ly 	frnrptj 	yard 	low 
174 lino Larry Saxon, Realtor u 	es tility rat 	in lovely residential 

Harold Hall Realty 
nfiqbt.e-jrw h'id '115% 'iO9lat Orr 6pm 

ffb 	$77,500 	Home with pool, - TAFWREALTY 
26065 Hwy 17 92 Pro Real Estate Broker 

ciwoef 	will 	lake 	low 	clown 	on 
REALTOR 371 5771 

	

11c*E 	7SlhSl 	377 6.655 

- ç 	ç 	 7 	bath, 	sea 

Contract to buy 	Or pay equity 0. 
P551mm, 	mortgage of 510700 	373 

_____ 	-. 	 _________ $19,500 	'i BEOROOP,5 	1 	b.lth. 
family room, double carport, 

PlOW 	SEE 
() P , tarcir' Fla room, 	new roof, cltphr (1PO 	7 Story. 	3 Bedroom THIS 	519.500 	.1 

bedroom, 	1' 	baths 	Assume 
shady lot 	Imuiced 	oCr 	371 1557 hen. 	rinfraf toil & 	air 	fefl(rd 

r,ioqfaano Owner *11 carry 2nd WANT 10 SELL j,r,l 	Ii, ,ii,'iliit 	r..,5., 	5)) O(,%3 

nicirtaar,e with 11.000 down YOUR HOME' Forrest Greene, Inc. 

WITT REALTY Poyir,q a r.rai homo 	Mo'ng loan 
373 6151 	Of At TOW, 	615 233) 

42--iAMbile Homes 

- 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
apartment' 

121 0610 	373 709% 	321 5713 _ _ 	 _ 	 - 	LA.I,4 

I $175 I 
DEL TONA Choice of areas 1. 7 or 

1 Air I bedroom pluS porch 
Neal, clean No pets 371 1040 

Ill Mayfair Circle, Sanford, 7 
Bedroom with family room or 
third bedroom Air coflltioned 
With fenced yard 1160 mo 1096 
7306 

.r, 	,r,rrir In, ,,, vivi 	l 	Fir Ofli 

PdowTHrAcT 	SEMINOLE 	cI,issif led act We'll help you write 
An ad that will bring a fast s,le 

Inflation Buster 	 CAI  177 7611 

Make nffrr In not of State Onner On 
stylish 3 bedroom, 7 bath. loaded 	 SANFORD 
with e.tras Sq lot and utility 

,Ilding lIeas'nably priced in 747 BAYW000 CIRCLE - 3 BR. It 
570's Phnne 11318722 	 bath, new carpet, in excellent 

CLIFF IOROAPI. REALTOR 	condition Large lot 521,500 

New 7 bedroom home on Oak Way 
Sanford $130 month 

f)uolpv 	7 he'frrim 

I

namand 2111111111111111111111111111111111111111 NNINENN 
Ill ll 

11111111111111011 
Ii ma'am 
Jill. 

'Jill. 

IJ ' 

UJI 

lll 

Ill JJ 
Jllll 

100111rol  uneerer 	 yg treuy runcn 	 t 2i inc way ii VV(1 	 (14) t:ICctrlc ..ompany 	__________________________________ 
(44) Movie 	 (74) Electric Company 	 (44) Lucy Show 

9:30 (13) Law And Mr. 	 (35) Florida 	 (35) My Favorite 	8:30 (2. 0) NBC News 	 SEEK & FIND' 	Surfing 
I,re 	 I IfntG*Ia 	 vii.... 	 t.t 	An?' ki...... 

1000 (9) The Lady Is 11:55 (6) 	News 
ii(1l 'loll 

(44) Three Stooges 
'4'. 	,irw 

(13) Zane Grey 
A Champ AFTERNOON 3:25 	(44) 	Spirit Of '76 (24) Carrascolendas 

(13, 33) Burke's Law 
17:00 (2,44) Newc 

3:30 	(6) 	Tattletales (35) Mayberry RFD 
10:30 (24) The Arbors (9) 	One Life To (44Rowitched  
11:00 (2,8,0,9) News  

(35) 700 Club 
(44) Love American 

Style TV HIGHLIGHTS 
11:30 	(2.0) Tonight Show 

(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of CHANNEL 	REBELLIONS: series will 	open 	the 	season love bug bites John-Boy. He's 

(41) 
Entertainment 
The Mod Squad All 	three 	television 	networks without 	two 	very 	important assigned to escort an attractive 

17 	3) 	(44) Donahue are 	having 	problems 	with Nielsen markets. Boston is No. writer around 	the 	university 
1 	(2) Tomorrow balking 	affiliates 	on 	certain S and Pittsburgh 12th. "FBI" and her charm, intellect and 

Show new series. Boston is proving a reruns will air in Pittsburgh beauty send John-Boy into a 
(9) Movie problem to both NBC and ABC. instead. 	CBS 	also 	is 	ex romantic spin. 

Friday 
The local NBC affiliate at first perlencing 	affiliate 	rebellion. 

There 	is 
8.9 NBC BEN VEREEN. 

the 	Sunday rejected 	network's a 	major 	defection 
COMING AT VA Talented Ben 

MORNING night 	show, 	The 	Family against "Three for the Road," a gets some very capable support 
Holvak," from 8-9, intending to Sunday 	night. 	74, 	offerIng, from popular contemporary 

6:00 	(9) Sunrise Jubilee to with a local amateur hour While the networks may find singing group Sha Na Na, and a f :1O 	(2) Sunrise instead. It Finally succumed to this 	disconcerting, 	it 	is 	a bit of rock nostalgia with the AImn*r network pressure and changed healthy sign when the affiliates appearance of Frankle Avalon, 6 15 (6. 0) Sunshine 
Almanac its mind, But the ABC affiliate every so often assert even just a still hanging in there from the 

6'25 (2) I Dream Of has turned thumbs down on little bit of independence and late 1950s. 

CHICO& THE 
MAN USED CARS 

No Money Do'.', 11 

'It Pirmlr, ,4itO lr t 	t 
'71 Ti'irninuflni InAdPd 
'7') ('arrilhac f-v ii.' 	f 	- ,'. ' 	, 

miles 
f.' '": f- .'.-.'t- ' 

'AA I li'r-*er.." 
'7(1 Tnrr'ti mi.,. 
'64 (hang.., 0 1 

(.nr1ri 	( '. - 
Low montrily I'.', 

P.ti-,n'v O".er Car', 
Vw'r' TrAdt'Afl'thir.j 
)flOSlOnrS)1 *15 

'69 	1 alcnn, hardtop Sport cii'aO" 
Stailclarcl StIff 	6 r,iInilpr, new 
brakes, v'.cr'lIi'nt gas mileage. ,er 
ri'rflitOr,pd $050 or beSt 4fpm' 
I'rrr All '14t'fl 

1964 Pontiac 
Station Waqa''. 

327 10,50 2615 Palme".'...' 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 311'? 

(aSh 
For Your Junk Cars 

32) 9136 

1973 Honda Civic I Speed. AM rid 0 
ewtra n1ce II 995 Call Don Pc-.-- 
At 

ac" 
at 37716%) Dealer 

'71 EL CAMIP-dO 
Loaded with .',tr'i 

Phrnp 1651101 ftpr 40 

1969 Chevrolet El Carr,ro a-i', 
r'.lt'aae. small V S auto Iran', 
PS, air 	Iromaculale cOld.? a'- 
throughout 53 64)0 or best d'tt' 
Perne $67 7706 after 6 pm 

1973 Coupe DeViIIC like new 
r',i Peir.'i'.,i '-'c.' '''' ' 

l*fore7r " 	-' '' 	 .' 

even no t 
1973 Rena'' 	'C 	'-' 	 ,'. 'r 
patent 	ECI unit new tires 5. 
brakes. 30 plus mpg 3736447 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.__  

65—Pets.Supplies - 

S'hrrian MuSic, AKC 
C ,rjf' .iII wP-ite Ii) r'g, 

pco 377 $757 

St Bernard mCle I , years old 
Penictererl Make rifler Phone 
17 1 MIt) 

Avr 	F erilistt bulldog puppies 
rP'anifl'nn Pilfli'P-nl lineS. 7 males. I 
female SOO '17? 0347 

1-tepole Pun p ,nris female, 533, 
adult tle.jtiIe femlp 513. Both 
I'Y( ten 1455437 or '1456547 

Chihuahua puppies. AKC, sr,rne very 
small 165 up One female 
miniature Dathshund, red, $65 
Also Siamep kittens, 51 0 and $15 
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
tPlt) IIOAPDIP.,r, KFIIPI[ 5 337 
'1153 

67—Livestock. Poultry 

Drip 7,rci ' 	7" II 5. one Angus 
Brat-ac' rn',' hr.fer both 11 
riir.r-ths ('ild 1'1l 1731 altec 1 

Pigs. 1 Briar. '1 Sows. 17 6 *ks old 
pci' Also tiiCkpoS ck,cks & 
rCrF Is '171 Ci57') 

67A—Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
''Buy Direct I r)rn Boucar'' 

GOPMLY'S Ii 16. 	Sanford 373 17]) 

68—Wanted to Buy 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or h'Icjus-efuIl 

CASH 373 437$ 

P:PIEY WOODS BARN- We buy 
Furniture & Miscellaneous. Sell 
for 30 xt commission Free Pick 
UPS Auction Saturdays 7 pm 
Sanford 377 7770 

Wanted 
HigheSt priCe', pad fOr your entire 

,nttQur ("',tatp or single item 
Jewelry 	urflitUtC 	Silver. 
Oriental 	t4ijg, 	SterInig 

Pix,nitlnos In 175* 

LOOKING FOP 
OOMFIHIPICj SPECIAL' 

Place an ad in ctass,fied It doesn't 
rna1ter whAt you n.ed You'll find 
that some reader has ,ust tPtlt 
item he or she would like to Sell 
Do it new' 

(At,L 177 2611 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture appliances tools, 

etc Buy I or 1001 items Larry's 
Mart, 71% Sanford Ave  

,tantCd to Ni, used office furniture 
An':' Quantity NOI.L'S Cassel 
berry, PIw'y 1797 5)01706 

54—Garage Sales 

T t'ir ',la -,. ttir ii P.5.'m'i'1i y 	Bedroom 
'itt' ear ran lOyS e'lOtht'%. 
r''r 910 Elm A'i' 

hiri,,'r' Sale Thiir',l/,v and I'ridy. S 
In '1 'b') K fr P-in table and cna,rs 
end tables lamps. records, 
n,rwtv'rn chair qIC%j, gerbils. 
rahhit',, other m'%c items 1%)) 
Stimmerlint Ave Sanford Phone 
7771176 

Great f,aranar. Sale Many unusual 
itemS St.lrt', Amj 79 7744) Dec 
I',' P-cr 	Pitt 	I' r''iIi,Si 	f',t.tp'. 
P,','j.11irrt 

55—Boats 8, Accessones 

04 11 rr I ciii 	If,' Aluminum John 
Br,it 515 f.i',', 1% HP Evinrude. 
e,r client (rintlitiOn 575 373 1731 
.iftpr 1 

1974 40' Starnluist hrx,s$ioat for sale, 
'npper mr,r'r)natpd %"el hull 165 
Pup OM( drive 5leep 0 Many 
e,tra', I he new 17)19)6 

15' Punafroit, Iibrql 	Canvas top. 
SO HP Mi'rcsjry eng'ne & boat fl 
pxcetlt'nt shape 8 ready to no 
Grw'wi trpder, 3795 '177 1067 

1961 Wrirqisnn fiberglass. IS'. In hull 
IS H P 1- yinrude plectr c Start, till 
trailer, 510') 319 '1405 

Fiçhinq equipment 	7 Hectjtyj Pal 
tOri'.. 7 tasting rod', Mitchell 
reel',, excellent cOndItion, tackle 
t(i . lur e new bat pal Phone 
MS 6956 

''i ''1 "F (.1. 	1?I'i ii 	(.00,4 00,11 
ic,o ,n Jrihn%gia •xCt'llCflt (On 
clitifln rerflnnlitiOnpd trailer 
Many citras 5) 750 o' host offer 
raIl anytime '171 5799 

PORSONMARIPIE 
P-4y,y II 9'2 

'12? r6l 

57—Sports Equipment - 

GRFfflPY 'OFtlLE P-  hOMES 
3.003 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 371 '1700 

	

3 BR, I' 	baths, •jnIrnisJ',ed, ref., 
extras Pay sales law 8 takeover 
631 9137 

No down, take over 99 d) month '77 
Fairlane. fsjrniçheqj, 3 BR. AC 
than (arpr't Sr).inSh deSign Call 
3731110 

-- 43—LoisrAcreage 

SE?,'1NOI.E CO Beautiful S or tO 
ACtOS, paved road, trees, clear. 
flowing stream, hors's o I' Terry 

	

ea lt' 	74 "711 

46—Commercial Property 

Planning a Building? 

(beck ",r hi tn b Ccsurcd you hCve 
the" I i-',t r.rirs' .jyaitpt)lr' On yO'J 
I,, II 

JOHNNY WALKER 
cF"i p;t (OP-ITRArTOP 

RE Al ESTATE INC 

322.6457 

Two fiR , srr porch. FP, garage. 
carp.'I. no qualifying 111.950, 
Attn. Rr'tty REALTOR 323 7150 

Merchqndise 

— 

-.0 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
- 18—Help Wanted 

Seminole 	 OdQndo - Winte( Park 

:4' 

WANTED YESTERDAY, Can 
wrIt7 Do you live in the Oviedo 

322-2611 8319993 
area? 	It 	so, 	contact 	me 	Im, 
mediately, if not SOOner. I need a 
correspondent who can cover city 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
Council meet iNs and keep up with 
the local news. If you can answer 

HOURS 
1 ttiru s times 	41c a line .. 	

- 

affirmatively 	to 	the 	Questions 
give me a call 	Bill Currie, 

6 thru 25 timeS 	31c a line The 	Evening 	Herald, 	322 7611, 
8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 74c a line :- Ext 	55 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 'C- 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum -- 	 -- 

24—Business Opportunities 

DEADLINES I ONE or A KIND 

Noon The Dc Before Publication 
. 

Our 	12 year 	history hs proven a 
kWlKKARWASIlobeofleofthe 

Sunday - Noon FrIdQy 

hiqhetf 	Investment 	return 
sinr'nes 	known 	We 	provide bu

linCncInci, site 	analysis. 	con 
!ruction 	and 	Service 	Call 	Bob 
Fay collec t IOU) 	l? 3019 

4—Personals &—Child Care - 	 Rentals 

Child care in niy home Lab" Mary & - 
I AC [P WIT II A (WINKING S JC 	area 	(,arQP 	play 	4,ird 3a.Apartments Unfurnished 

PROBLEM SupetviSPd 	swimming 	322 3129 -- 	 -- 	- 

Perhaps Alcoholic AnonymouS - 

, 
 

Can Help F,perien4erl day child cure in my 
BAMBOO COVE APTS. 

Call 173 4507 penie 	Sunlanci 	171 0971 
One 	& 	7 	ocdroom 	apartments. 

Write P0 (lox 121) __-____ 	-- furnished or unfurnished 	Newly 
Sanlord. Florida 9—Good Things to Eat redecorated 	Come see 	300 	E. 

I WIlt 	NOT 	BE 	RESPONSIBLE 
Airport 	Blvd , 	Sanford 	373 1340 

FOP ANY DE (ITS INCURRED  c. 	AC 145K I 	(qar,aqe kcyI' Going fishing' Get .111 the equipment 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN GrChki iiiif0 the Pol.jh what Pizza snu need for those big ones with a 
MYSELF AS OF AUG 	25 	$975 Is 	ID 	the 	Italians 	What 	it 	it 4',Cflt ad 

- --------- _______ 	______- 	 - Raymor 	Fail (Onfains sicu filling and sauce in a 

ecithini Vineiar' 	(Ia' 	Kelp) 	Now 
cruet 	Company Fare; also good 
for picnics and IuflthPt Send Self 31—Apartments Furnished 

all 	lout 	in one capsule 	Ask 	for ,rescrd ',lined rvlOp4' and 
% Ott V86 4 . Faust's Drugs SI CO to r 	0 	14i'( 	P 0 	Ito. b"tri.. 	ii 	"It 	c 	.'nc,. 	fiji ii 

Let Therapeutic Pool .457. Apopka, I Ia 	33703 - $100 	per 	mo. 	utilities 	included 

improve your health 
- 

- 	-- 

18—Help Wanted 
- ? 1410 

Phone 831 3161 ?tonlhly Rentait Available 
$135 $150 -- Color TV -- 

QUALITY INN -- NORTH IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM Work yctir own P'ourS 	Earn c"ra 
IN YOUR FAMILY' irYome as an AVON Represenfa I .*& SR 131, Longwood  

- 

AL ANON 
For families or fret'nilS of problem 

five 	Call 6.11 3079__________ 
— 

One bedroom, turn 	apt., air 	n 
dit'Onød. carpet, 5)75 

drinkerS Management 	Potential per mo pluS 

For 	further 	Information 	call 	All Magnolia 
$100 	damage 	deposit 	21011.3 

	

Ave 	171 1359 alter S 
1507 or write Florid, 	t,asrd 	relCil 	(IOthiflg _ 

Sanford Al Arson Family Group p 0 r'rpeir&'fl needs SCIPS oriented 
Lovely 3 room apt 	Very well fur 

Box 533, Sanford, Fla 	37771 person who wantS *dvan.t'm(nt 
n;llt'M arid carpeted 	Reasonable 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll 
career 	potential. 	excellent 
rieneflts 	Send resume to Box 5$1. 

rent 	71$ W 	First St 
______________________ 

Free, 641 7077 for "We Care"- c 	The Evening Herald. p 0 Box Bedroom 
. 

Furnished 
• "HotUne' 	AdultS or Teens 1651, Sanford 	FtC 	37711 Garage Apartment 

ARE YOU LONELY' Let us help 
-- .' 	 - 	

- 7)00 
EXPERIENCED 	BOOKKEEPER P,'l'ilonyiile Ave 

you to meet the right person just ç,,,j pay. many fringe hiflOfitS. Air 	conditioned 	efficiency 	apart for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES in(Iud'riQ holidays 	heallb £ ac merit, 	furniture 	and 	utilities 	in C1tifl OF AMERICA Phone 	305 
273 2710 

ciderit in%urCn(P 	vacation pay 6. C10d4'd Call 10 am to 2pm . )fl 
j'.rrtlit 	SP.rinQ 	Call 	GREGORY 7774 
L(IMIIER. 3770500 

4—Child Care 4QWNd 'Lovely 1 bedroom with 

Hair SIylist 7Ma00er 
0' without USC of therapeutic pool 
Pi'sonl. 	Phone All 3763 

Christian 	Day 	'PitiI 	1I, 	')i'ThflJ With Following 
for I r'r S Vt 	olds for taft Sc'r,tSlCf Phone 117 0177 AVALON APARTMENTS 
Tuition. 	$75 	mo 	Call 	Lutheran ADULTS, NO PETS 
Church of Redeemer. 337 3557 or Artist sib screen background, able 116W 7rid St 
Mrs 	MarlIn, 377 6100 to draw and cut lettering, 340 5673 lot? Bedrooms Adultt Only  Adults 

1971 Capri, 7000CC engine. air. At.' 
FP.5 stereo copper Color 26 MPG 
town. 30 pius MPG Piucruwa, 13.500 
cash or take over pa yments $115 
M0 377 2300 eves 6. wk rids 

50—Miscellaneous for Sate 

	

I?'' Pr It 5 1rl.-' 	'a 1 	'' drills, one 
I' oh ,:-,,I 	I 	ci.'. 	dreSS 
coats. 47 41 '.tql. 67 vol Zane 
Gray bncik, Bonita boat and 
trailer rolling scaffold: ext 
ti'i,,rd 7 Coleman lanterns, dcc 
Slnyp too roto tiller, 16' Pullman 
butter Airlp$s Spray. li5J'iflg 
ciel, 	two 71 	pane glS5 wood 
trpme windowS Many oh her miSc 
Items Also hCvC answering 
5ervice.177 6196 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top prices paid. used. any condition 
6.14 0176 Winter Park 

Jeannie "Welcome Back Kotler," ob. refuse to accept everything that Instructions: The hidden names listed below appear forward. 
630 (6) 	Sunrise jectlngto the concept that tends a few programmers Isolated in 8-9 	ABC 	ALMOST backward. up, down, or diagonally in the puzzle. Find each 

Semester to make glamorous characters New York and Los Angeles ANYTHING GOES This is the hidden name and box it in as shown: 

(0) 	Today In Florida out of young punks. think the rest of the country big? night and happily the final BELLY BOARI) 	GOOFY-FOOTER 	sKE(; 
BOMBORA 	1111ANG FIVE 	 SOUP 

	

6:55 (2) 	Daily Devotional 

	

(0) 	News 
NBC also has a problem in should watch. night for this summer fluff. CORNER 	 IIOTDOC.C,ING 	TRIM 

7:00 (2. I) Today Pittsburgh with "The Family ABOUT TONIGHT: Poised at the starting line are CURL 	 RIP 	 WIPE OUT 

(6) 	News Holvak," which stars Glen 8-9 CBS THE WALTONS teamsfromBoulder City, Nev. : TOMORROW: American History 	 of 
(9) 	Bow's Big Top Ford. 	It will mean thst the "The Woman" RERUN The Putnam, Conn; Canton. IU.,and Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over FiO 

Marianna, Fla, Peggy Fleming discoveries per panel in an alI.new series of 24-page booklets. 
and Robert Urich as 	guest To order volumes I. II and Ill, send $1 for each, making check 

HOROSCOPE celebrities. payable to "Seek & Fund" in care of this newspaper. 

Hernia Care Is Needed 

1960 Valiant 7 Or . 44.000 mile", 
Shriwifla. Chrysler's lamous Slant 
6 PflQnC Only II 700- lr'tStCn! 
cash rpbatp 51 003 Charlie Crag 
172 5075 If no answer, call Harry s 
Par 

Disabled 1966 Dodge Coronet. gpo 
enqne, trans & interior Will "ii 
for parts 137 7107 

We Buy Furniture 

DAvES' 373 )'P 

P,'n'', 	r;'If 	rl j';', 	Sac.i 
¶iflnat,ir,' 	I 'i', "ii'. 	S irons 	3 
McC,reur,r .'. c.'- t'. i Aurk 	irons. 
Pro !nq' F ,r,'Ilpnt corviton %75 
t'ithr ',c! Phone (66 6954 

59-.-gjsicaI Mrcha ndise 

P--I 	",n,- -- 'l flrq,r 
I 	I"I'i 'i'm.,.', 

'1 2'? 18)9 

'-- 60—Office Supplies 

Used office furniture 
Wood f ',t,'."l ni.",k', ir-14'(tit,vC desk 

& (bar', se(re!araI desks 0. 
chairs, Straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as s Cash and Carry 

tOLL'S 
Catlbrry. I? 92. t)0 1206 

--- 

62—lawn-Garden 

NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 
Wocxiru?f's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave . Sanford 

P.' 	Prec o" !mr'i( 	r r-!i',i'i.i'd pl.ln! 
food ('..'1rniir'L ml i&.:c .5 1', 	t 
333 1.61-7 

&—Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Elecir'c Carpet 
SharnpooerforOnlvSl SO per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Make your Fluciqet go further. shop 
the Classified Ads x-very day 

65—Pets-Supplies 

CLUB LUI 
FOR SALE 

SRX Litens. (liquor & food) 
Avahlabta Willt Installation 09 
Complete Kitchen: Lounge 
Completely Equipped With 700 
Plus Seatng; 1.300 Sq Ft Floor 
Space, Low Down Payment And 
Very Liberal T,rmt Available 
Will Consider Joint Venture 

CALL JOHN 323.0630 

74—Auto Parts 

:oeditoned Batteries. 51 7 95 ex 
hanoe REEL'S BODY SHOP. 
tOt Sanford Ave 

78-4VtorcycIes 

P.'o'cr ycie Insjran(p 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3066 
I.' 	,.,.,,iI 	.ini'. 	li''A. 	fliQ. 	b q 
.'- ,, 	- ' 	' , 	1.. 	

'., 	
A 	 c

11 q91;1 	 i 

For FrIday, August 2' 

ARIES I March 21-April 19) 
Your work will suffer today 
from lack of concentration. 
Keep your mind on what you're 
doing or things will go amiss. 

TAURUS (April s-May ) 
You'll have to be extra careful 

Female Puppies 
Imo', old, %10 

'121 1766 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I have a 
hiatal hernia which causes 

severe heartburn and gas. 

When I swallow certain foods I 
have very loud hiccoughs. Can 

a hernia get larger? Will it 
harm the hernia to eat what I 
please as tong as I take 
medicine at mealtime and 

prepared to take the con-

sequences. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Normally you're rather 
independent and call your own 
shots. Today, your decisions 
will be overly Influenced by 

, 1975 

Some problems you'll be faced 

with today will be of your own 

making. It will only muddy the 

waters more if you try to pass 
the buck. 

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) You're 
a bit too extmvaRant with your 

today 	regarding 	personal funds for your on good today others. 	 - between meals? hiatal hernia is directed toward DEAR READER — Not 
resources. 	Above 	all, 	don't when among friends. You'll be CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. DEAR READER - A hernia neutralizing 	the 	acid 	In 	the usually, but I'm not convinced 
gamble or speculate. taken advantage of. 19) If you're having work or of a portion of the stomach stomach 	and 	preventing that 	cold 	fluids 	are 	entirely 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) VIRGO 	'Aug. 	23-Sept. 	fl) services performed today, It's through an enlarged hole In the leaking of the contents back- harmless. 	If 	you 	fill 	the 
You may find yourself out front You tend to scatter your forces best 	to personally 	supervise diaphragm is a common oc- ward. 	These 	measures 	help stomach with ice water it will 
alone today championing an thinner than you should today, each step, particularly If those currence. You can demonstrate prevent the heartburn. There Is chill the underneath surface of 
unpopular cause. You'd be Nothing 	too 	productive 	can on the job are new at It, some degree of this In as high as a good reason to try to prevent the hearL The heart rests on the 
wiser 	to 	wait 	for 	proper result. Why so many Irons? AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 50 per cent of people over 50 heartburn, 	because 	it 	Is 	a diaphragm over the stomach 
backers. LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct If you're too possessive of loved years of age. symptom of chemical irritation like sitting on a pillow. The 

CANCER 	(June 	21-Jul)22) Don't try to bluff your way ones 	today 	you'll 	create 
LI.........ek,.e .,,...i.i L........ ....l.. 

The heartburn comes from 
I..Lh.... 	....z.a 	.._.___i. 	_.__.__i_ 

of the lower esophagus. The 
- 

chilled 	water 	will 	result 	In 

~* 	.1 	 " l;-:,Al 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 i 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

4_?7? 	 I 11 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	'. 

Several pair men's fine quality 

	

wplking %hrirt 	10 10 WaiSt, 
Ci'iir'tess P,tCr,l tn.',, Dopo kit. 
nvprniqht trp',plinq case Phone 
MO 6956 

I ovely dining room table 
with 4 captain cttairs 
560 Pb-or" 371 (7)0'? 

Lawn Mowers We Sell The Best & 
Sc'rvice the Rest Western Auto. 
303 W 1st St. 

WILSON M-lER FURNITURE 
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

	

31) )1SE First S? 	3373637 

Lawii Mowers repaired, almost 
every kind at prices you can at 
ford Call 373 1309 

1956 Chi'vy. 16' boat. portable I', 
And large bar for tale Can be se'n 
at 1 7 Magnolia lIen house) 

FULLER BRUSH 
Orders taken Monday.We'dnesday & 

Friday enly 372 1917 

Fnlcrla'nment Console, 135 
Ii' Wooden F,StIInQ Boat 

150 173 3.606 

$115 month 3 BR, 1', bath home. can assume 74.I9GALE PLACE- 3 BR. I', bath. 
niO(tqehQc%. ray Small closing, and oaraqe. I yrs 	old, 	in new con - 

Sanlando Realty Inc. move Iri 	it mortgage payment dition 	121.900 

REALTORS 1140 	r'ro-ittIy 
3173 YALE AVE - 3 or I BR mini Phone $34 6771 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY farm, with lots of fruit 	Has I OR 
apt 	Selling 	below 	appraisal 	a. 7 Story, 3 bedroom, central heat and 

3 	BR, 	

1, 	

bath, 	air 	conditioned. 

air 	nice 	neighbOrhood 'IC. 	1,, 	' 	' 	 .. 	 . 	
' 375.900 

References required 	%1W month, Itru Sic 	 .*YOt 	jts' 

$100 dpo5it 	Phi',n,' 372 199 Sanford, by Owner. 3 DR,h. 
arge et in kitchen, plui formal 

See 	our 	new 	home', 	in 	DeBary 

Crank Realty newly painted. 1160 mo 	1st & last dining 	room 	N#,* 	carpet, 

& deposIt 	Sunland 	373 0513 'r' tac. 	Ia. n' 	corner 	lot REALTORS 0)0606) Recently 'educed 171.500 Call $31 
7053 After Hr, 0)) 147009  3 Bedroom pat io homes. P 	mo 

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE Beautiful spacious IBti.? bilh. 1 yr 
Lake Mary - - 7 bedroom, Fbi room. 

fence 	 er d yard and shade By Own 
777 79 

- 	 - 	

- 

old. Family rm . &)utilC garage 
C.ned neighborhood 	Reduced to 

33—Houses Furnished 
377 1507 

— 	 - 
33 	w 900 	Fly owner 	6611 6)6] -  

$malIt u'ni%f'Crt [11cr-ri 	:T' '* 	"Get 'Em While * SANFORD -.- by owner, I BR, 7 
bath, 7 yrs 	old 	Central heat air. Adilts Only 	Pdrj 

5cvt.' 	172 * They're Hot" * carpet, garage, screened 	porch, 

New houses na rural area Plo clown 

large lot, grin,) location 	ASSuniC 
7'., pct or 1750 dOwn. FHA 	Priced 
belOw FHA 	appraisal 	373-6037. 

- 	

- 

34'—Iv'obile Homes payment, monthly payments less 
14mq' with Pool, 	in 	DeI?ooa. 	price 

rd-lo(cd 	Icr 	no 	sale 	Owner 
than rent Government Subsidized 
to Qualified buyers 	Ca ll to see it 3 	ftr'orcii",rn 	1 	; 	l;,,!i 	. 	i 	inn nq 

Near 	Shopping 	unfur,)shcd you ouallfy ' tr,,r'fmrr,"l 	'Cl 	2-li'. 
Adults 	Slis mo 	3777377 M, UNSWORTH REALTY 

Reg Real Estate Broker ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. Attention RetireeS 	Help create an 501W 	Is? st BROKERS Ideal 	retirement 	v,Ilage 	on 	the  
beautiful Wekiva River at Camp 373 6061 or 7730317 eves r). 	,.s 	li? 6137 
Seminole 	777 1170 P-lIghts 31 	7337 

Mr Vt'tCran 	ToVo,' 
Nn Down Payment 197) 12' wide. 1 BR, air conditioned. Beautiful 	ranch 	type 	home 	3 64 

dultt 	$170 mo 	337 5939 No Closing Cost 
We pay pre pCid items 

acres, 	stable 	Osteen 	area 	617 
1617 	373 6156 

Two 	becirnom 	trailer, 	air 	con Pak 8 moyr' 	fl 

- Ste n stro rn 
n 	I qbt'. & water turn ',tr(1 d -t 	r,.-cl I 	P'e'drrir'rcs 	1,ifrp. 	I',' 	%)4 vio 

CAW Real Estate 
35—Mobile Home Lots REALTOR 372 1490 

Realty . DOOM TO BREATHE! Acre lot in MUST SELL 	New 3 BR 2 BATH 
waterfront 	estates, 	improved, HOME, all extras, good location 
Ready' 	111.500 	beSt 	family 	531 MAKE OFFER 3777757 "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

1052 	Zoned A. Build later 
.fenced yard, carport private prlvai 

street, 	116.900 	Terms 

HANKIPIPI FOR MOPE ROOM' 
Dri p acre rany home - 	7 000 sq 
It 	easy hymn 	Has) lar qe BPs. Real Estate 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

2': 	baths 	Bc'ul,ful 	custom 
construction 	,Ind 	more 	land 	

i
s 

_________________ 

37—Business Property ' D 	I p%% it 	p' Pv$iIahIP 	on 

- 

And 
Acreage WORRY 	FREE 	HOUSE! 

2100 	sq 	It, 	deal 	qaraoe, 	shop, 
warehouse, 	All 	or 	part 	Will 1vervth;nni%w ell Credfor in this 

rcmodel to Suit tenant 	322 $221 or JOHN ii t4IDEP 	t.550C Pomp 	1 (lOs. nice family room 

37? 6620 W. Garnett White 
f',r('cO.nriat t'' ' for aol, 	$79 50 

Broker 107W Comme,cal 3222420 Anytime 38—Wantedto Rent Sari? cwd)2? 7581 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

Your MLS Agency 

R(ALTOFl 	 2565 Perk Dr. kS'AP,TFi) 	Pentl 	I'iouseS 	cit 	pvr'r', 

deSrrmptirv 	Have CDpliCCfltS 	3?? ___________________  
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Deltona Doings 

fl INNl:T1F: ll)WtI(l)S 
Herald Correspondent 

68th Year, No. 7-Friday Aug. 29, 1975 IlkwomosoW 	Sanford, Florida 32771--Price 10 Cents 

Summer's fading and fall will soon be here and it's that time 
again, when women's clubs and organizations return from their 
summer vacations to start a new year of activities. 

The Deltona Art Club will hold its first fall meeting on Tuesday 
at the Arts and Crafts Building of the Deltona Community Center 
complex at 10 a.m. Plans for the coming 1975-76 year will be 
presented by President Edward Moore and the other officers and 
committee chairmen. Officers who will preside with Moore, in-
clude: Julia Barr, vice-president; Emily Laux, secretary and 
Gladys Granneman, treasurer. Members who have been prac-
ticing the art of painting during the summer months, will be 
looking forward to the club's fall show to be held in early October. 
This show is open to all artists in the surrounding area as well as 
Deltonans. Exact date iIl be decided upon at this meetin. 

Once again, the officers of the Deltona Blood Bank are making 
a plea for donors. The next blood bank drawing is scheduled for 
Sept. 4 from 3 to 7p.m. in the new Deltona lire house No. 2, located 
:it 11.85 Providenoe Blvd.. in Deltona. Mrs. Mary Vining, chr 	11 
man says that all persons in good health, between the ages of I 
through 65 may donate. Even 17 year olds may, with thtir F 
parent's permission. Deltona has maintained a blood bank since 
1967. Area nurses, members of the Deltona Volunteer Fire 
Department Auxiliary and the fire department volunteers, will 
aid the Red Cross mobile unit. In donating one pint, the donor is 
covered for one full year. One gallon assures the donor and his or 
her family's coverage for blood, if needed, for life. At $35 to $65 
per pin:, which Is the cost, If needed, this is excellent insurance. 
And the donor ill always know that he is helping someone who 
needs help. Those in need of transportation to the firehouse should 
call either Mrs. Vining or Mrs. John Routier of Deltona. 

Official Confirms Expected Move 

Seaboard Reroutes Bulk Of Freight Service Out Of City 

Here's the easiest do-it-yourself project since 	Take advantage of this great offer while current 
tinker toys! This sturdy redwood picnic table Is supplies last, so you can plan lots of summer out-
precut and pre-drilled . . . ready for easy assembly ings. Remember, this set is made from real western 
and the benches come completely assembled. 	red cedar to resist all of the elements for years of 

service. 

Please, Deltonans, don't forget to attend the all-out, old-
fashioned Labor Day Festival, Deltona's Bicentennial kickoff on 
the grounds of the Deltona Community Center complex.. . an all 
(lay and evening event for both children and grown-ups, alike. 
This is your chance to meet that neighbor you never had a chance 
to meet, personally because you were too busy with your garden 
or other duties. Now you can meet with him, chat with him and 
get to know him better. This is purely an old fashioned "get-
together" for Deltonans and at the same time, see what im-
provements your civic association officers and members have 
been making. The Community Center complex is now the per-
sonal property of you, the citizens of Deltona and It can be yours 
for life, if you help to keep It In good condition and support it. 
There will be rides and funny films for the kiddies; games, 
merchandise and food for all and even a dance band that will play 
the peppy and old fashioned tunes to which you can dance with 
your best gal. Admission is only $3 per couple. So come one... 
come all at 11 a.m. and stay till midnight, if you like. 

lYith tiw helphag hand çfSco4gi 
}Zu can  P  It4}turselJ! 

Scotty'rCool Cote 
Western Red Cedar 	 LATEX PAINT 

___________ 

6' PICNIC TABLE 	special introductory offer1 	- - 

	 _ 1  

The High Jewish Holidays will be celebrated next week 
beginning Sept. S at sundown and continuing through Sept. 6, at 
sundown. This day is called Rosh-Ilashana, . It begins the "ten 
days of repentence", which culminates with Yom Kippur, the Day 
of Atoriment Mon., Sept. 15. These days are the most sacred to the 
Jewish people and are observed by orthodox, reform and con-
servative Jews. 

In Deltona, the Jewish congregation will be praying in their 
newly built Temple Shalom, located at 1785 Elkcam Boulevard. It 
had been the hope of these people, for the past ten years, to have a 
temple of their own, for they had been accepting the gracious 
invitation of the United Church of Christ congregation, to hold 
their Friday night and holiday services in their church. Now their 
dream of a temple of worship of their own has been realized and 
they will, indeed, praise the Lord, God for granting their prayers. 
Cantor Michael Goodman extends the fervent and sincere good 
wishes of health, happiness and the blessings of peaco on earth, to 
all the residents of Deltona and her neighboring communities, 
from the members of his Congregation of Temple Shalom. 

Services on Friday evening will be from 7:30 p.m. (Sept. 5) and 
Sat., Sept. 6 from 9:30 a.m. Kol Nidre, will be sung, Sunday 
evening Sept. 14 at 6:45 p.m. and pro, yrs following. Yom Kippur 
services are Monday, Sept. 15 (n.m 9:30 p.m. till sundown with 
Ylskor services prayers for the deceased) taking place at 4p.m. 

The American Legion Auirlllary to Deltona Post 255, will hold 
their next monthly dance on Friday, Sept. 5, at 8:30 p.m. in the 
Deltona Woman's Club on Normandy Blvd. Norm Right and his 
swinging orchestra will supply the music. BYOB tickets may be 
secured from Mrs. Lydia Schmidt or bought at the door. However, 
if anyone wishes to have a table reserved they must notify Mrs. 
Schmidt, now. These dances held once a month have become a 
must for many Deltonans. How about you? The Auxiliary needs 
the support of each and every member and his friend: President 
,vian Loutsenhizer is asking for volunteers to help Lydia. Please 
off':r your assistance. She also announces that the Post and 
Auxiliary will operate the "ano-cone and ice-cream concession at 
the Deltona Labor Day Festival. This is another place where help 
is needed. 

1 
CHAR-BR I L 

GALLON 

eReg. Price 

V  

In white and colors for interior 
Barbecue 	3.9.95 or exterior use. Dries in 1 hour. 
CHAR-KETTLE 	 Reg. Price (gal.) ........4.22 
Aluminum body and hood.  

14" x 23" grate. Model CK1 17. 
DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 

W. and Mrs. Walter Sellm2n of 19 East Lombardy Drive, 
Deltona will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Sept. 7. 
They have Just returned from an extended visit to their daughter 
and her family. Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter of Glen Arbor, 
Michigan where they were pleasantly surprised with a surprise 
anniversary dinner-party given by the Barters for them. The 
children invited 50 guests and presented them with a large tiered 
wedding cake with the numeral 1150" in gold on It d - kt1 with 
cupid and a bride and groom. 'It was th' r t 	nt thing that 
has ever happened to us," said Mrs. Selinian. Mrs. Seliman is one 
of the faithful librarians who has been a volunteer worker in the 
Deltona Public library all the while it uas located In the Little 
Red School House in Deltona. Now, of cour:e,, Deltona is getting a 
new enlarged and beautiful library, whith has Just begun to be 
built at l'rovidt'nrc and Dunlap Streets and ill he ready for 
occupancy about December 1. 

Styiette All-Purpose Plastic 
Easy to assemble table and 	SET 	 PAINT PAIL 	 - 
two completely assembled  
benches constructed of sturdy 	

- 

long-lasting 2" x 4" cedar. 	 ___ 	 - 
EACH 	 EACH 

0 	 ALL HAAS CABINETS _________ 	 Ivory color. Easy to install. 

STOCKED IN OUR 	 Model 5320.Lnvrrcmy 

CENTRAL 	 Heavy duty polyethylene in 	Reg. Price (ea.) ...54c 
WAREHOUSE 	 pastel shades. Reg. Price (ea.)..57c 

Mezurlok 	 &LKIN 
Save 10% on all Classic 5'fly 	 POWER TAPE RULE 
Harvest or Federal Oak kitchen INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

specialist is availabel and will 
cabinets. Scotty's kitche 

CARPET 
be happy to measure your 	 -. 
kitchen. No obligation. 	 SQ. YD. 	'-.... 	

EACH 

SW" 

25' x 3/4" tape in rugged 
plastic case. Model Y25. 

	

Space-Saver" 	 (..... - 	 Seven colors. 12' widths. 	 Peg. Price .............6.99 
VANITY PACKAGE 	 Plain back for us3 anywhere. 

Compact 19" x 17" vanity 	 _______ 	Reg. Price (sq. yd.) .....2.9.9 

with 20" x 17" cultured  
marble top. Gold on white. 	 ScOtty'%  
(Faucet not included.) 	 ' 	.. 	 CONCRETE MIX 	EACH 
Reg. Price (set) ........ 54. 70  

SHELVING 	
/ 	

/ IlYFlamorIl 

/ 	 Electric Sta 

LAWN MOWER Model 528902. 

LIN. FT. 	 84 LB. BAG 	 Wide 32" Cut, 8 HP 

1" x 12" #2 Ponderosa Pine 	Pre-mixed sand, gravel and 	
Reg. Price .....599.95 

shelvirì in 6' thru 16' lengths. 	cement. 	 20% OFF ALL 

Reg. Price Vin. ft.) .......45c 	Reg. Price (bag) ........ 1.89 	LAWN MOWERS IN STOCK 

fV 	with the helping hand of 	 I - 
4 700 FRENCH AVE. HOURS:IiU1 

	

cjt 	 SANFORD 	7:30•5:30 WEEKDAYS L' 

PH: 323-4700 	7:306:00 SATURDAY 	I'IiI 

Sept. 29, the President's Coiwell of De11041 will meU it,, the 
Arts and Crafts Building In Deltona Community Center CoiT.':.lex 
at 10 a.m. All Club presidents are urged to attend and to brtr 
any news itemb they Lsb to have published in the mGnthly nev., 
letter to be sponsored by the Deltona Civic Association. 

All Deltonans are urged to attend a final public hearing of the 
Volusia County Council at the council headquarters In 1)eL&rnd 
Sept. 11, 10:30 a.m. when the council will decide oii the amount of 
taxes it will charge this coining year. These services are: street 
lights, maodatory garbage pickup and additional police 
pro tvction. 

YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF' 	
L ..., 

SALE PRICES GOOD AUGUST 29 thru SEPrEMBER 4 

By El) l'ItICKETT 	transferred or laid off. 	 reached him Thursday and 	The reason for the switch, 	to local customers will remain 	The two local freights to 	Only two '.'.teks ago 
Herald Staff Writer 	 A total of four freight trains 	workers who hadn't already 	according to Smith, is , the 	unchanged. 	 Oviedo and Umatilla will 	Seaboard 	officials 	in 

have been rerouted through the 	been notified of the switch were 	economy and to expedite the 	
local 	

continue to operate. 	 Jacksonville said a "study" to 
Seaboard Coastline Railroad 	 oca 

	

"Service Wildwood station, thus some 40 	to be told today. 	 movement of through service to 	 o our 
customers will not be affected 	

Smith said trainmen who 	run Sanford freights on the west 
(SCL) has rerouted the bulk of 	crew members will get new 	A total of six north and south- 	our customers." 	

in an 
wish to remain in Sdnf(,rd will 	coast was In the "formative" 

Sanford's freight traffic to the 	jobs in the local yard or tran 	bound trains presently pull mat 	"Primarily we've got two 	 sa). They still will 	have the opportunity of 	stage. 
Wildwood station on Florida's 	sfer to a Seaboard operation 	Sanford for rerouting to 	parallel lines from Jacksonville 	ive the same services they 

have in 	
replacing yard workers - if 	However, sources said a "top 

west coast, according to 	somewhere in Florida or 	destinations across the United 	to Tampa - one through 	 pas 	e sai 	 seniority permits. 	 level" meeting in Jacksonville 
railroad officials. 	 Georgia. 	 States. 	 Sanford and one through 	Also located here is a 	Then, of course, those 	took place on Aug. 13. 'Though 

Sanford Trairunaster Milton 	The Herald reported Aug. 11, 	"The last trip of freight 	Wildwood," he said. 	 refurbishing shop. Smith said 	replaced workers would have 	officials 	confirmed 	the 
Smith confirmed today the 	that railroad officials were 	assignments (for four trains 	The move will leave one south 	there is bound to be "some 	the option of moving on or 	meeting, no one admitted then 
rerouting %k ill affect ''around Cl) 	U(.fltCfllplfltiflp, the switch. 	will arrive in Sanford in two 	and one northbound train here, 	rtductit'n in repairs at the 	discontinuing service With 	SWItCh W,:, abaut to take 
employes" who will either be 	Smith said "official" word 	days," Smith said. 	 and Smith emphasized service 	Sanford shop." 	 Seaboard. 	 place. 
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SchoolBoard  Okays 	 River 

	

- , 	 I. . 

. . 	
Support 

Teachers'  

	

_71-71. it 	of fr 	 Sought 
eT; Sa a Sc e u e 	Ole- 

j 4 	 -Fishing is  the No. 3business 

	

Hy  JOE ASKREN 	 teachers and that the board 	- 	 ' PI 	 ,' 	 in the State of Florida, 
Herald Staff Writer 	"I'm really happy 	should never give up i 	 J 	 .-. 	 following only tourism, and 

and 	proud of our managerial rights." 	 . 	 -. 	 A 	
farming," said Howard 

The master contract for the r
ati f i ed 	 Keeth  also said he opposed 	 ., 	 " 	. 	 f , 	 i4 	Grisham as  he addressed a 

1975-76 school year, for more 	"contra U 	the contracted use of the 	 _________________ . 	_____________ 	 . 'e-11's 	. 	 meeting of Friends of the St. 
than 1,400 Seminole County This 	county 	has board's "courier service" by 	 - 	 , .-. 	 . Johns. Inc. FOST In the First 

	

teachers, was ratified in a always had a good the Seminole Education 	 __! 	. 	- 	 . 	 Federal building in Sanford 
special meeting Thursday rapport 	with 	its Association (SEAi which he 	 - .- 	 .: 	 Thursday night. 
afternoon by School Board teachers 	Now w 	said allows SEA to use the 	 "If we allow the river to be 
menibersina4-1  vote, marking 	 . 	school  distribution  system "to 	 / 	 killed, we  lose one of  the biggest 

	

the end of five months of can get on with the promote their own interests." 	attractions the state has to 
collective bargaining, 	lob of teaching." 	"We gave up quite a bit to 	 / 	

. '14 .. 	, 	
i .. 	 offer," he said. 

At the same time, the board 	-Board Chairman SEA," Keeth said, "lil'.e the 	 7 .(. . 	, 	 . 	. I . . 	Grishma, who is president of 
-. 	 . 	 ;..' 	- .....I 	- 	A 	t9. 	tf( 	Club, unanimously adopted new 	 cost for reproducing their 	 ' 	 I 	 . .ti 	 Astor,  L14., 	wan 	Uu, 15 

salary schedules contained  both 	 Bud Feather documents, for example." 	 --'L--.. '.'. 	 ' 	 .. 	. 	- 	. 	. 	 ..' 	also chairman of the club's 

	

In the contract and in the new Keeth said between a or 	
=- 	 , 	 " 	project, 'Hdp stop the killing 

	

$50.2 million budget. A $1.8 vote, sat silent, if unmoved session and a regular meetLn 	- - 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	of the St Johns Riser' 

	

million total salary increase from his unsucce.sful Wed.. Wednesday night that he 	.. 	 : : _______ - 	 i;.. 	 He told of his childhood days 

	

keyed to a minimum 13(X) hike nesda> night attempt 10 reject personally  hates collective 	- 	 - 	 . \ 	; 	 growing up on the riser in th 
in  Lase  pay is Led to both the the ratification and calla closed brgainlrig but will see to it F 	- 	-. 	 J 	

-- 	 - 	- 	
Tf 	Palatkx-Jacksonvllle area and 

	

contract and the new budget executive session to discuss the that the best Interests of all are 	. 	
# 	,-', the steady detenordtrnn of the 

the overall adoptio, of which 25 articles of the contract. carr 	 t 	 .i 	-. 	 - 	 - 	 -' 	river. 
may be determined at the 	Board attorney Douglas 	Board Chairman  Robert 	

(""ib 	- 	- 	 'Back then" he stated, no 
board's  730 p.m. meeting on Stenstroin said the board would ..0 i•' Feather 	i 	i. 	 . 	 one ever thought of carrying a .- CltOCt 	sa id 	the 	. 	 -. .. 	-• 	-- 	.. 	, 	. - , 	- 	 • 	. 	- 	. 
Sept. 3. 	 be in violation of Florida's teachers are obligated to 	. J

.- 
thermos Jug - if you wanted a 

	

Board members E.C. Harper Sunshine Law If the contract perform and must be able to 	 ' 	 F' - 	 drink,  you scooped the water 
Jr. and Pat TeLson moved and was not ratified in open communica te $ 	,, 	,I', 	 from the river with your kard- ommunica.e .1.rou 	e , 	 Thursdays Seminole High Booster Club Day was termed a huge success by club officials, as over seconded the motion which meeting. 	 school system's courier ser COUNTING I II 	 -i 5.. 
ratified  the 45-page master 	After Thursday's meeting, $1,248 in cash was collected by members of the organizations and participating students.  Pledged 	Coming up to the present 

,, 	
vice. 
	 . 	THE LOOT 	 rnonies  should bring the total toell over  the $2,000  mark and club leaders say  thanks to everyone problems oftjienver he noted contract,  as  recommended u) Keeth 	 opposed  "' 	"If it was no' provided,  they 	 In the Sanford area for participatir.g. Shown counting the cash following  the  drive  are  trom  left) 

 
Supt. William P. "Bud" Iayer, contract for three reasons. lie 

 Board member Allan Keeth, said he objected to the (teachers)  WOLI 
	I,'. 	 Bettylurner, Eloise Good and Marlene Reichert. Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 the most ticklish spots on the 

who cast the lone dissenting automatic dues deduction for 	onh1 	On Page 2-A) 	 entire river. Due to rapid drop 
of the land contour. Sanford 

water from the upper part Herndon Ambulance Se"Ice Asks County For Rate Increase the river or becknne a s#-; 

	

Seminole County's only chise to provide county service, 	The firm's franchise will be 	Ellis said today he will 'trv' 	tiuployc training and vehicle 	in Daytona Beach is $40 per run asked Ellis at Tuesdays tank." 
ambulance service has applied asked for the increases at the up for renewal in October. 	to have his study complete in costs." 	 for non-emergencies and $45 for session for additional "comrn 	The speaker told of a rep r: 

	

to the county commission for a commission's 	Tuesday 	Instead of granting the in. time for next Tuesday's 	Herndon's study did cite emergencies. 
	 parative costs," and Ellis said prepared by Harold Moody, 

	

, 	,,, meeting. 	 commission meeting. 	 , 	:' 	 . 	 he would get them. 	 biologist with the Florida  Game  
increase n cos o 	. 	 creases,  commissioners in. 	 some counties and their costs of 	In Miami, non-emergency 	 d Fresh Water Fish Corn- 

emergency 
 

runs. 	 of non-emergency runs from $25 commission's administrative submitted a proposal to his residents. 	 an additional $1.50-a-mile taway instructed Ellis to 	nt 	° of to 	$30 and asked that assistant, to conduct a study of office citing a need for higher 	 charge is also tacked on. 	"check into" other counties pr 
"EveryL :1.  	in M 

 river.  

flerndon Ambulance Service, emergency runs be Increased rate charges in surrounding rates because of increased 	For example, the Herndon 	 before 	the 	commission
report has come true,"he said.  

the firm which has the fran- from $30 to $35. 	 counties. 	 costs of "wages, fuel, additional study says ambulance service 	Commissioner Dick Willian6 reconsiders Iferridon's request. ..The nutrients from waste 

materials dumped into the river 

Man Found Beaten To Death With Blunt Instrument an(I its tributaries cause the 

	

By I)ONNA E.SIES 	the head with a blunt in- had been dead 12-16 hours when where it was found by apart. head was so severe, it made the 	
Inside Sunday 	keep the river clean. Spraying 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	strument, Altamonte Police the body was found. 	 ment 	manager 	David concussion look as though he 	 hyacinths covers the river 

	

Capt. David Gunter said today. 	Gunter said DeMeester. Meadows. 	 had been shot in the front of the 	 bottom with dead and decaying 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS- 	The exact cause of death will manager of the Flagg Brothers 	Blood was found on bed- head. The victim's hands were t 	
initertal, covers the spawning 

Thomas DeMeester, 23, whose be  known when Dr. G. V. Shoe Store in the Altamonte spreads  in the bedroom, 	tied behind him, the police 	
Golf Column  o Start t 	 beds, and lets water weeds such 

	

body was found In his Spring Garay, Seminole Count Medical Mall, may have been beaten In 	The body was fully clothed, captain said. 	 Veteran oil writer Jim Warters joins 	F 	
as h)drilla completely thk 

Lake Hills apartment Thur. Examiner, completes an one of the two bedrooms in the except for one shoe which was 	Altamonte Police Detective 	Veteran 	 ie ug 	otr, 

	

sday, had been tied up and autopsy today, Gunter said. apartment and his body found In the bedroom. Gunter James Mrtindale has been 	
Herald sports pages Sunda) with his new column "Chip 	"The Astor Kiwanis Club is 

	

struck severly on the back of Garay estimated -  I)eMeester dragged into the bathroom said the blow to DeMcester's as;igncd to the case and is 	
Shots". Read Yvarters e%- ery Sunday ani follow local 	not trying to be a hero in this 

being assisted by deputies from 	
happenings on the links, 	 fight to save the river," 

f 
the Seminole County Sheriff's 	 Grisham explained, "but 

Department, according to 	 elcomes all the help they can 

	

il 	 Complete Bus Schedule 
Gunter. 	 get." tie stated that he would 

	

. 	 I 	Meadows 	entered 	the 	 like to see  every man and 
oil I '" 	 II 

	
' I apartment after receiving 	The complete bus schedule for all Seminole County 	woman 	write 	their 

"- 	 "- 4 	1 	t4Iç'r4. 	 / I 	I." I I 	r 	i 	telephone calls tnqutring about 	schools, as well as school hours, instructions for students 	congressmen  demanding a stop 
' r. W 	 j 	--,. 	 DeMeester. The calls were 	who ride the buses and a  bicycle  registration program. 	to the killing of the river. You're  IN 	' made by Flagg Brothers of 	will appear in the Sunday Edition of The Herald on Pages 	In contacting various 

licials when [)eMee.ster did 	 .. 	 departments in Tallahassee 

	

L 	 • 	. 	 LONG Wo g' 	 open the store at the scheduled 	 and Washington, the speaker 
k' L 	 '" 	 time lhursday and by 	 I NDEX 

	 told of running into so much 
A 	 •! 	' 	• 	

FLORIDA 	 DeMeester'sparents, who were 	 "buck-passing" and"beating 
concerned. 	 Art-und The ClDck 	4A 	Iforosrope 	 4B 	iround the mulberry tree" the 

Kiwanis Club furnished him 
WNOWOOD APIA CNAM81P 0# com"100 	DeSleester usually called his 	Bridge 	 411 "05plt8l 

 

	

' 	 •' 	. 	 . 	 parents in Michigan on Wed- 	Calendar 	 St 	tThnrles - 	- 	vith a chain saw to cut down 

) 
 

Von  

nesdas his Parents saRi 	(omks 	 311 	Ittligton 	 of tht mulbtrr tttt 1k
i--- 	 4 	

because he suffered from a 	(rossword 	 48 	S rts 	 1,11 	carries this chain saw with him 

	

I 	 heart condition and high blood 	FAttorial 	 IA 	Te is Ion 	 48 	on eier speaking engagement 
pressure When he  didn't  titil 	Dear Abby 	 SA 	%iomen 	 and sass it has beer very el 

_ 	 - 	.,- . 	- -.-.. 	- 	

- 	 ':-- 	 Wednesday night and his 	 fective in creating interest in 
parents couldn't reach him, 	 his project. 
they called Meadows Thursday 	 .1fll'Jt  

In opening the meeting J I 

	

I .: 	
•.• 	

and asked him to check on their 	
Thursday's high 86. Overnight low 69. Rainfall was .47 	ThflUpseCd, president of FOSJ, 

	

Gunter said DeMeester's 	inches. 	 told of the coalition of eight 

	

At 	& 	' 	t 	 white with blue vinyl  top 1973 	Partly  clouds through Saturday.  Chance of thun 	groupsdedicated to fighting the 

h d 

	

. 	 Oldsmobile, carrying a 7W. 	dershowers, mainly during afternoon and evening hours. 	ath'erse conditions in the St. 
r 	 ))rhl., • f . . •-1;':r21 ii._______ 	 • 	17007 tag, two sets of keys and 	lligh% in the low 90s. lows in the lOs. East and northeast 	Johns. "All these groaps, said 

__________ 	I • . 	 4 ' 	ixssibb a wallet are missing. 	winds 10 to 15 mph, gu-tty near thundershowers. Rain 	Turnipseed. "are working 

"!VJ 	4 	 , 	..'. . • • 	 DeMeester 	closed 	the 	probability SO per cent during the afternoons, 30 per cnt 	frantial for the same pur. 

Altamonte Mall store at 9:30 	at night. 	 pose - saving the St. Johns 

ChAff 	 The "Smile, You're In Longwood" sign elda't give the driver of this car much to smile about Wednesday night and the store 	Complet details and tides are on Page 5-A. 	River." 

	

S 11.92 and SR 434 and came to rest against the light pillar and telephone pole. (Herald Photo by receipts had been deposited, 	 The president spoke of the $85 

	

YOU'RE KIDDING 	Gordon Williamson) 	 Gunter said. 	 " 	iContinued On Page 2-A) 


